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pictures.
Watercolors, aquagraphs, photographs and
prints, sent to us from
one of the
leading art
which we
and
publishers
are to sell at wonderfully
low prices. For example
a hundred colored photographs, all classical and
religious subjects, in gilt
frames with deep gilded
mat, all ready to hang, at
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frame under

heavy glass,
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at
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ready
watercolors
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Fifty
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to
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to
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three thousand Christcards and booklets, a
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job lot marked at 5c each.
They are actually worth
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50c each.
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LACE Curtains
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ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
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FOSTER’S

DYED

FOREST

CITY

DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET
CLEANSING
13 Preble st.

WORKS,

opp. Preble House

Telephone Connection.

DR. E. B.

REED,

Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer
removed from 113 Free street to 4* Brown
Treats all old chronic
street, Portland, Me.
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
The only step necessary is to call at the
to.
Doctor's office and let him examine your case.
All oases at a distance treated by letter; lull
residence
name. age. color of eyes and place of
Only the best vegetable
•1.00 and stamp.
medtoines are used in my practice. Office hours
octl9dtfspt
y a. ni.to 12 m., 1 to s p. bl

President’s Cuban Utterances Gen-
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from the secretary of the treasury, giving
the
tbe number of aliens employed In
treasury department, as called for by
It states
the resolution of May S last.
the
that the number of suoh aliens at

DIO HAND OUTSTRETCHED.

adoption of tbe resolution
thirty-five; but since then almost all

Though Left Alone Cubans Sure of

time of tho
was

paper further says that the President’s
to lessen
suggestions in no way tend

Spain’s houor.
NOTHING

Comments

Success.

of them had became naturalized.
Mr. Gallinger of New Hampshire, who
bad offered tbe resolution, said that it
was gratifying to him to notice that forconspicuous employeigners wno had
CUBAN DELEGATE PALMA ON THE
ment in the publio service had fonnd it
HOW CIVIL SERVICE HAS LESS- convenient, since attention
been
had
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.
oalled to tbe matter to take out naturalENED THE OFFICIAL PLUMS.
ization papers.
Various other departmental communiand
referred.
cations were presented
St. Says It Must Be Depressing to Spain aa an
Petitions from Philadelphia and
Liouis favoring the passage of the Dingley
Independent Nation—Shows How AntoOpposition to Purchase of Cashing's Island bill were presented. Like petitions were
Bat
Is
mony
lmposible—Nothing
seveial
also
other
Senators
in
Government
Manifest
Dy
Washing- presented
By
Now for Cuba.
memorials in relation to Armenian outIndependence
ton-Main* Men at the Capital—Yesterrages.
New York, December 8.—Senor Palma,
Mr. Cullom of Illinois, gave notice that
day's Session of Congress.
he would next Thursday morning submit delegate of tbe Cuban Republic in tbe
remarks on the Cuban question.
[gi’ECIAL TO THE PRESS.}
United States, gave out a statement reA
from tbe House in relation
Washington, December 8.—Those por- Gto themessage
death of ex-Speaker Cii=p was laid garding the reference by President Oleve*
tions of Mr. Cleveland’s message relating before the Senate, and on motion of Mr. land to Cnba in his annual message to
he
to Cuba were listened to with great at- Bacon of Georgia, who stated that
Senor Paluia says: “I tnink
Congress.
at
some future
tention by the members of the House of would ask the 8enate
the message, generally speaking, is, in a
The
for
time to assign a day
eulogies.
Representatives; but without any marks Senate at 12.25 adjourned nntil tomorrow. great measure, very depressive to Spain
of approval or dissent. The tenor of the
ns an independent nation.
The message
THE HODSE.
President's recommendations were that
grievances whiob
acknowledges the
session
The House, in its second day’s
the question should be suspended until
led to the present revolt of tbe Cabans
business.
farther developments; and such a course plunged at onoe into routine
against the authority of Spain, it supconditions now ex- Mr. Hull of offered a resolution referring ports the Cubans in their distrust of any
seems to meet the
to tne committee on military affairs so
isting. At present the government conpromise that tbe Spanish government
of
the board
of
sists of a Republican House,a silver-pop- much of tbe report
can make to them, and pledges the guartbe
and an old-time Demo- managers of soldiers homes as nnder
ulistic Senate,
anty of the United States as a security
that committee. After
cratic Piesldent. The power uud respon- rules should go to
for any agreement which Spa in may entbe
some
Speaker
desultory discussion,
ter upon with Cuba.
sibility are’not sufficiently concentrated
to
the
refer
report
in any party to warrant active and ag- stated that he would
“President Cleveland finally deolares
This was
the appropriate committee.
that the patience of the United States
gressive action. Several of the most inwas refluential members of the House, without satisfactory, and the resolution
in
waiting for Spain to eua the contest
has a limit.
As to the inference conregard to party, expressed the opinion ferred.
comthe
tained
in the message that the Cuban
from
Mr. Loud of California,
that the President's treatment of the
offices and post roads, government has now giveu up all attempt
mittee on post
question was conservative and wise in called up the bill authorizing the use of fn nYPPdlkn i+.n fminnf.iona I ahull nnlv
rsnufol cowl
ttlO nuyvl a rn
tlA
Ilf)
mention the fact to prove the contrary,
view of all the conditions.
louger tlbao the official cards and to be that immediately after the capture of
The
Gnaimaro
a
by Gen. Garcia, President
carried
report
by affixing stamp.
Tbe politicians noted with considerable
the Cisneros and cabinet proceeded
to the
of the committee and the lettsr of
retbe
of
that
interest
message
tbe town and there issued and enforced vaportion
postmaster general recommenting
to
bill
related
Tbe
of
which
rious
somj
read.
decrees,
lating to tbe extension of the operation passage of the bill were
and to furthIt was passed the treatment of prisoners
of the civil service law. There are now takes effeot July 1. 1897.
er military operations.
without objection.
about 84,000 places in the classified serbill
“At the same tlmo Gen. Gomez, comalso called
Mr. Loud
up the
he
to
whioh
mander in chief of the army, was only
to
vice,
appointments may
authorizing the postmaster general
of eight miles from Guaimaro, receiving
made only through competitive examina- make regulations by which senders
letters or
paokage may be orders from the government and maktions, and except a few high positions in registered
Indemnified in a sum not exceeding $10 ing ready to comply with them. This
the several departments, the postmasters, in any one case for loss of
letters or fact proves beyond any doubt that the
the
there
in tbe mail to be paid out of civil government of
Bepublic of
and those in the foreign service,
Postmaster General Cuba oominands the respect and obedire postal revenues.
will not be many plums for Mr. McKinence of the military authorities.
Resell and Wilson approved the bill.
ley to distribute. He will have a much
the
Mr. Qulgg of New York opposed
smaller number that Mr. Cleveland bad bill.
“It remains for me to say some words
sup- about autonomy.
Mr. Bingham cf Pennsylvania,
This Is not a vary
Autonomy would
whea he oame In.
Inmean that the Cuban people will make
the bill explained that the
obeering faot to the large number of men porting
office
the
post
department their own laws, appoiut all tbeir public
vestigations by
now here looking for the fruits of victory.
of oomplnints of losses of registered mail officers, exoept the governor general and
a
attend to their local affairs with entire
in the last fiscal year demonstrated
the government under the independence, without, of course, InterHoa. Herbert M.Heath of Augusta has liability by
hundred
for
six
IVhnt then
act
ference
terms of tbe proposed
by the metropolis.
Gen. Selden
arrived in Washington.
losses cut of over fifteen million packages would he left to Spain? Since between
her and Cuba there is no commercial
Connor and Mss. Connor, who are here registered.
To Mr. Hopkins of Illinois, Mr. Bing- Intercourse of any kind, Spain is not,
ocoount of tbe serious illness of Mrs.
on
of
every and cannot be a market for Cuban proham stated that the experience
Connor’s father, Mr. Bailey, leave for
country which hod adopted the indemni- ducts and is moreover unable to provide
home Wednesday. General Connor wit- ty for leases bad been that the revenues Cuba with articles needed by the latter.
The
natural market for Cnban pronessed the opening of the session of Con- from increased business was vastly greatducts Is the United .States, from which
er than the cost of insnranoe.
gress from tbe Speaker’s seat and in the
iu exchange Cuba buys with great adThe bill was passed 70 to 13.
T. Moore of
Mr. D.
House gallery.
Mr. Load also called up the House bill vantage flour, provisions,
machinery,
What then is left to Spain but a
Biddeford was also here Monday.
directing postmasters at places where etc.
the
mail
incurred
without
the
delivery
debt
there is no free
upon
by her,
big
the wifi of the
of twenty persons receiving mail consent and against
The House adjourned Monday in honor petition
at one office, to
appoint carriers who Cnban people?
of tbe memory of ex-Speaker Crisp. At shall be paid for their services
by the
“On the other hand, it is idle talk to
Mr. Sperry speak of autonomy to the Cuban people
a later
day tbe eulogies In his memory patrons who utilize them.
of They have framed a constitution for a
the
advocated
Connecticut
passage
of
will ne pronounced in the House,snd the
They have bravely
the bill, saying there was a great demand sovereign natloD.
occasion will undoubtedly be better atfor It In New England and in farming fought for about two years to maintain
ehad
their blood in tortended than such occasion usually are In communities In the West.
Independence,
Mr. Bingham opposed the bill beoauee reots, lost their dearest relatives and
tbs House.
of the Increased liability to mall depreda- frleDds and forfeited their possessions
force to tbat just and noble end.
Tbe strong sentiment in Portland in tion the employment of such a
“In the meantime the hatred of Cubans
would incur. The bill would apply to at
favor of preventing the purohass of t be
lease 70,008 post offices and the carriers which the Spanish offioers and the SpanOltawa House by the government is be- would be sub jest to none of the require- ish
government have entertained, a«
ing manifested in Washington. It is ments limiting the appointment of ovlnced by the shooting in cold blood of
and
be
free
service
prisoners of war, in defiance of the laws
that the closing of tbe Ot- carriers in the regular
represented
by the
from supervision by the postmaster gen- of civilization and humanity,
tawa House would be a great damage to
massacres of defenceless people. Includtbe island and'te the summer resort busiT'be bill passed, 110 to 13.
ing women and children, by overcrowdThe House thee resolved Itself Into a ing with suspeots of jnilt and dungeons
ness of the harbor. Sooretary Rich of the
to
and
whole
the deportation of thousands of them
of
the
and
proceeded
Board of Trade, and Sidney W. Tbaxter, committee
consider the general pension appropria- to the murderous penal oolonieg of AfriEsq., have written etroug letters on the tion bill. The provisions of the bill were ca. All this, a policy of terror, approved
Re- by the Queen regent, a woman and a
briefly explained by W. A. Stone,
snbjeot.
It carried a lady who professes to be eminently a
publican of Pennsylvania.
Govornor-eleot Blaok of New
York, total appropriation of $141,383,880, Icsb by Christian and Catliolio, has deepened to
appropriation for tbe such extent the political abyss between
who is also a member of this Congress, $6,000 than tbe
of tbs Cuba and Spain that it is absolutely imcurrent year and the estimates
has received muoh attention since this
it np with any sort of
new legislation was possible to fill
No
commissioner.
scheme which docs not affirm the absoCongress opened. In the Speaker’s room proposed in tbs bill.
w
Qr/,ni
Rni-.nhlirmn nf Ponnsvl Vmiifi,
lute independence of the Cuban people.
representative and ox- UlUJa unis uctiucu iaj gnu riu luioiui -»x
well as others. He will probably not be the venerable
of
occasion
took
Spanish rule and her people count neithSpeaker of the House,
a tie to serve out hla entire term in Conrules to er their enemies UQr many patriots who
the liberty accorded under the
gress, but it-is probable that no special make a tariff speech. He took as his text daily snooumb in their struggle. They
their
election will be oalled to fill the vaoanoy, the statement in the President’s message ao on confident in the justice of
of their resolution
cause, the firmness
relating to the Wilson tariff bill.
which will be brief.
In the two years and five months ended aud protection of God.
“They realize that they are lu the very
Deoember 1, Mr. Grow said the deeilienoy
PLUNGED INTO
BUSINESSalono to
the government centre of free America, left
of
in
the revenues
and
ten
without a hand outstretohed
Gets
to
themselves
Work
in
Congress
Marvellously amounted to over one hundred
million dollars, yet the President made to.them, but far from being discouraged
Quiek Fashion.
no recommendation to
Congress regard- they ’*feel convinced of their ultimate sucHe did say cess.
Washington, Heoember 8.—When the ing the Increase of revenue.
Senate reconvened this morning the Vice that no deficit that had occurred or was
us.
SPANISH NEWSPAPERS BITTER.
disturb
or
to
occur
need
excite
President presented a
communication likely
A most placid and comfortable frame President’s Message Not I.iked in That
“The Presiof mind,’’ said Mr. Grow.
*' untry.
dent evidently thinks the creditors of the
nution will not be anxious as long as the
Pgris, December 8.—The Temps comsuffered from soreness of the chest and engravers and printing presses of the menting on President Cleveland’s mesonuntry do not break down.”
adsays it Is worthy of bis
distressing cough for a long time, and
Mr. Grow said he would not consider sage today,
borne
the tariff in any partisan sense, but as a ministration, which has always
was soon relieved and made well by
of honesty.
Treating of that
"
Rimple business matter, affecting the the stamp
the
on
“Wlshart’s Pina Tree Tar Cordial
If the present part of the message bearing
revenues of the treasury.
J. H. Gilmore, Providence R. I.,
law was not good for any year, the first Cuban question, the Temps deoiaree that
attitude will
satisfy
March 1884.
duty of Congress was to provide revenues the President's
exfor the government.
He compared the neither Spain nor the rebels, and
the
as
to
doubt
of
the
efficacy
Wilson presses
workings of the McKinley and
laws. Protection, he contended, meant offer to guarantee the autonomy of Cuba.
laborer
Spain, it says, would never think of
employment for tne American
agreeing to the arrangement that would
and revenue for the treasury.
the United States a
make
sovereign
The pension bill being read for amendWhile on the other hand
Connell, power in Cuba. will
ments, those offered by Mr.
not be satisfied unless
Republican of Illinolr, and Mr. Curtis, the Insurgents
anmade independent or
Republican of Kansas, providing respec- the Islandtoisthe
United States.
nextiOD
local
tively that the rating fixed by the
With reference to Venezuela, cne Temps
be
board of examining surgeons shall
conclusive hs to the amount of pension, declares that the settlement of the quesand apportioning an amount for
clerk tion on the lines prouosnd by the United
hire in proportion to the number of pen- States Is a triumph for President Cleveextensioner* paid at each agenoy, were ruled land, but it gives on unexpected
sion to the Monore dootrine.
out on points of order.
Madrid
The
Mr. Bingham, Republican of Pennsylcorreepondent of the Temps
vania, recalling President Cleveland’s telegraphs that the part of the message
to
Cuba
has caused widespread
referring
statement in bis message to
Congress
criticism.
four year ago that ‘Thousands of neigh- comment and much adverse
an
adds
that everywhere
borhoods have
well known
pension The despatch
unfavorable
been
proimpression has
the
frauds and recent developments by
duced by the pretensions of the Crlted
investigations of the bureau establish ap’’
States aud their threatening attitude topalling conspiracies to commit fraud,
wards Spain.
The Spanish newspapers
reviewed tbe work of the bureau in ex
In
posing frauds since that
message was publish hitter artioles on the subject,
which
attribute
they
the attitude of the
To
published.
investigate these alleged United States to
frauds, said Mr. Bingham, more money
self-importance springwas appropriated than the
bureau had ing from the concessions by Great Britain
in
the
Venezuela
matter.
asked. The result was that in the three
the
full lisoal years, included within
Spain Should Accept.
been
has
present administration, there
for
Berlin, December 8.—The Cologne
less than five hundred conviction*
the
Gaaetto expresses the
hope that
sells what his customer knows to be the fraud in oonneotion with the pension roll
made by President Cleveland
proposals
one
million.
The committee
best.
That keeps old customers, and of nearly
will be approved by the Spanish B°»«rn’
and the bill was
passed without ment, before
makes new ones. QUALITY and reason- rose
a
amendment.
ebnnge in the united
able price hold and increase his trade.
States
a
administration shall take placo
Speaker Reed laid before the House
tI,e
This has been the case with Pill*- communication from Clerk
possible that
MoDowell, and adds that It is
United States aud Spain will
reach an
bury’* Best Flour. All Wide Awake
The
agreement which will paoify CubaContinued on Second Page.
Grocers sell it.

erally Approved.

ONE OF m FAMILY

The Wise Ketailer

MACEO BELIEVED DEAD.

TO DISPLEASE ENGLANDof

the

Press

English

on

President’s Message.

a—Commenting
Deoember
□pon the message of President Cleveland,
the Pall Mall Gaette says with regard to

Cuba, that the message will not please
either the insurgents or tue Spanish government; but there is nothing in the
document to displease Great Britain.
Is the usual
The Globe says
there

Spain.
The St. Jamea Gazette compares the
with that of the
tone of
the message
threatening one of last year In regard to
a like subject and says: “The conditions
in Cuba undoubtedly give the United
StatesJthe right to call upon Spain to enforce her authority speedily, or acknowledge that her inability to suppress anarchy bas deprived her of her right to be
considered as governing the island.”
V hat They Think in Spain.
December 8.—That part of
message wherein he treats of
the Cuban
question has created a bad
in
military circles here and
Impression
In government
depressed the bourse.
circlet grant reserve is maintained, none
of the officials displaying a willingness
to discuss the matter. The opposition
papers are greatly irritated by the threat
of intervention on the part of the United
States unless Spain speedily suppresses
the rebellion. They declare that Spain is
fully able to avert such action.
Mad lid,

Cleveland’s

Military Occupation of Cuba.
8.—Senator
Washington, Deoember
Mills will tomorrow introduce a resolution in the Senate directing the President
to take military occupation of Cuba.

NEARLY HALF A MILLION,

By

a

Costly

Fire

Last Night.
A Valuable Block
Tenants

Destroyed and Various

Suffer

Boss—Fire

Burned

Fiercely Three Hours.

Montreal, December 8.—One of the
exmost disastrous fires Montreal has
time broke
out
perienced for a long
shortly before eight this evening in one
of the upper stories in the centre of Barron

block, St. James street

extending

John street to St. Francis street,
feeing St. Lawrence hall.
The fire was in the most dangerous
locality in the very heart of the city,
and in the immediate
vicinity of the
Temple building, Standard Life Insurfrom

company, post office, Onrsley’s big
Insurdepartment store, Canada Life
ance, and other great business structure.

ance

Tbe upper stories of Barrou blook is ocand
cupied by offioes of various Kinds,
t in' ground floors m—pnniry' /i h- Fulton
and Kionards, Freeman’s restaurant, A.
comU Koss and company, Gibbs and
pany, Central Vermont and Intercolonial
offices
aud
other
smaller
railway ticket
offices.
The Are spread with alarming rapidity
the
and when tbe flte brigade reached
of
scene, the tiRines were shooting out
the middle of tbe block, and dense clouds
of sparks rose and fell on St. Lawrence
ball, tho post office and other buildings,
The
placing them ill imminent danger.
Tbe
whole fire brigade was called out.
Toronto
fire spread to the old bank of
building, corner of John and St. James
mass
of
flames.
and
it
was
soon
a
streets,
While the firemen wore working on this
out
building, the corner of a wall fell
the
sending a wave of flames across
street.
hours with
After burning over three
terrible fury the fire was gotten under
The Baron
control shortly after eleven.
blook valued at 1800,000 Is a
complete
wreck.
lost everyAmong tbe offioes which
thing Is the Mutual Life Insurance company, tbe Commercial Gazette, Pontiao
and Paoiflo Junotion
railway, Ottawa
and Gatineau railway. Dominion Alliance Manufacturing Life Insurance comFree
pany, Ward Commercial Agency,
Hold Loan company, and a number of
other tenants, including many business
firms. The total loss will reach nearly a
U

..
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Million
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tue
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ELECTION.

MASSACHUSETTS CITY

And

Are Making Merry
in Havana.

Loyalists

dolls.,-,

No License Wins in Unusually Large
Number of Places.
Vote

Against

License

Greatly

Reduced

in

Brockton—The Mayor’s Chosen—Issues

STORY FOUNDED ON RATHER SLIM
EVIDENCE.

amount of “Monoreism” in the message
and it believes the incoming President
will not be
thankful to Mr. Cleveland And Is Not Credited by the Cubans But
for leaving to him the work of bullying
Spaniards Already See the End of the

Montreal Visited

Municipal court tills afternoon
charge of aggravated assault,
caused his wife’s insanity.

the

London,

Q

Saokages

cents.

three

price

Wednesday

War and

Triumph of Their Cause.

Which

Prevailed.

Springfield Mass., December 8.—Henry
S. Dickinson, Kepubiican, was elected
Most of the A.
mayor by 685 majority.
P. A.’s cast their ballots for the Demowas
cratic candidate. Mr. Dickinson
pulled through by the liquor Interests.

The city voted lioeuse.
Salem, Mass.,December 8.—At the oity
Decemebr 8 —-After the light
election today, Mayor James H. Turner
near
Punta Brava, there was found was re-elected
for a fourth term. The
rebels, the body of a city went no license by a decided vote.
among the dead
party nominaon which were docu- The Republicans made
well-dressed man
but party politics did uot amount
ments which lead to the belief that the tions,
to anything.
man
was
the son of Maximo Gomez.
Lawrenoo, Ma6s., Deoember 8.—In the
Among the papers found was one on municipal election today Mayor George
was S.
a
lead
with
written
Junkins, Republican, was re-eleoted
pencil,
which,
by 23 votes, the lowest majority ever giva confession that the writer had commiteu a mayoralty candidate In this city.
ted suicide rather than abandon the body The citv
government is composed of three
The war directory Republicans and three Democratic alof Antonico Maceo.
it there is dermen; ten Democratic and eight Reof Maceo was also found. In
The city voted
councilman.
an entry
whioh says the rebels crossed publican
license.
the Trocha December 4. It is concluded
Gloucester, Mass., December 8.—Col.
that
Maceo was killed in the engage- B. F. Cook, who occupied the mayor s
chair in ’94 and ’96, today elected mayor
ment with Maj. Cirudgas.
I. Robinson the present
The news of his death caused the great- over David
300 plurality. No
Havana. encumbent, by nearly
kind cf a sensation in
est
license was carried by 109. The council
The loyalists are jubilant, believing with is Republican.
the killing of Maceo that a blow has
Fall River, Mats., Deoember 8.—Wm.
was
elected
Greene, Republican,
been struck at the rebellion that will re- S.

Havana,

The rebel
sult in its speedy suppresion.
sympathizers, tnougli tney aare not give
public expression to their views, apparently feel very despondent over the loss of

uiu.yui

tuuujr.

XiiO

Uibjf

»«wu

UODUOS.

Repuolioan in both branches,
Brockton,Mass.,December 8.—The feature of today’s election was a decrease in
the majority for no license from 807 last
the rebel leader, though a oonsideiable year to 566. Charles Williamson, Republican, was elected mayor.
number of them place little reliance on
Bverett, Mass., Deoember 8.—John 6.
the truth of the news.
Cate was today elected mayor, defeating
The city voted
The government officials vouchsafe no the present incumbent.
Information us to how Maceo, with an no license.
overwhelming superior force operating
Taunton, Mass., December 8.—At the
against him and supposed to be watching city election today N. J. W. Flsn, Rehis movements, could have eluded the
publican, was elected mayor without opSpanish forces, doubled on them, orossed position. Lioense was voted. The city
the Trocna at what has been supposed voted to establish • municipal lightin g
the strongest part of it and reached the
plant.
province ot Havana without known inMedford, Mass., Deoember 8.—L. H.
terferences until he reached a point dose
was
elected
non-partisan,
Lovering,
to Havana.
hy 880 majority. The no
mayor today
license majority was 865, the largest In
Though the Spaniards are confident the history of the city.
that Maceo is really dead this time, Borne
Somerville, Mass., Deoember 8.—Mayor
of the Cubans profess to believe that the Albion A. Perry was re-eleoted today.
finding of the confession and the diary He bad no opponent, but bis opponents
was due to a trick of the
insurgents to displayed their antagonism by voting
delude the Spanish into the belief that blanks 1008 such votes being oast to 4894
Maceo was killed while he pursues bis for Perry. The oity voted no license.
plan of reaching Gomez.
Haverhill, Mass., Deoember 8.—At the
The important news reaohed Havana
municipal eleetion today, Mayor B. F.
last night, but ‘he censor would not perDemocratic, non-partisan and
mit its being oabled until this evening. Brickett,
good government, on nomination papers,
Major Cirejuda is in the city and It has was re-elected with 887 plurality over
been
proposed to hold a great demon- three opponents. No license received a
stration in his honor. In the cafes and
of 40.
all other public places, the Spanish resi- majority
Worcester, Mass., December 8.—A. B,
dents are congratulating each other on
wns
re-elected
Democrat,
w-hst they helieve to Da the death blow SnrMue,
mayor over Col. S. K. Winslow by 897
to the rebellion.
voted.
It Is predicted that Capt-GeneraJ Wey- purality. License was
ler will now have an easy task in fightLowell, Deoember 8.—The election toof
Mayor
ing the insurgents under Gomez and the day resulted in the election
For nearly two years Courtney,
minor leaders.
Democrat, by a majority of
there has not been sneb joy in Havana 685. Three Democrats were elected to the
The city voted for
as there is now, and the speedy establishboard of aldermen.
ment of peace Is confidently looked for.
lioense.
It is thought that when Gomez learns of
Holyoke, Deoember 8.—The Republithe death of Maceo, he will be dieposed cans elected George A. Smith, mayor.
to treat with Weyler for a essatioD of The
Republicans have a majority in the
There is some ground for board of alderman
hostilities.
common
and the
the supposition toat the report is not
council.
true.

The

officials

declare

that while

they believe both Maceo and Gomez’s son
lack positive information
are dead, they
and are awaiting a confirmation of the
no effect upon the
This had
report.
Major Clrujeda
popular jubilation.
It was reported
is the hero of the hour.
that the rebel leader Valencia was killed
In a recent engagement. No comments
are published by the local press on Cleveland, 'a message to Congress.
Report

oonticil is

Doubted iu Madrid.

A

Sues

DISAPPOINTED MAIDEN-

Rhode Island Man

Cape Elizabeth

Who

Girl For

Married

Breach

of

Promise.

Woosocket, R. I., Deoember 8.—George
F. Merrill, a middle aged, well known,
and
and well to do real estate broker
seoond band furniture dealer has been
of
sued for $20,000, for alleged bleach
Miss
money, by
promise and loaned
The
Drury.
property
Angenette C.
nnd
owned by Morrill in Providence

Madrid, December 8.—The Havana correspondent of the imparoial sent a despatch to that paper which oaused rejoicwho
ing among the people of tb's city,
take it for granted that these statements
olairas
that
The correspondent
are true.
he has personally made an investigation
and bis bank aocount at tbe
currents in Havana of the Woonsocket,
of the reports
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of
mand of the rebel army, and a son
Maximo Gomez, the rebel oommander-inIn official
ohief, and fouud them true.
reciroles the report is accepted with

been attaohed.
Merrill, a few days ago married Miss
FIRE AT SOUTH BERWICK.
Flora E. Boulester, at Cape Elizabeth.
Nine parcels of Merrill’s real
Maine.
Tht Berwick Hotel Destroyed by Fire serve.
transferred
estate in Woonsocket were
December 8, a few days after his return
Yesterday.
Weyler Reported Wounded.
from his wedding tour. (Miss Drury, for
was
bookkeeper at
New York. December 8.—A dispatch to a number of years,
reof business SDd was
[special to the pkess.J
the Herald from its Jacksonville, Fla., Merrill’s place
Boulester,
Miss
“I have rooeived a cently succeeded hr
says:
correspondent
this
South Berwick, Deoember 8.—Fire
Millie
is
part owner of the
dispatch from Havana which states that Merrill
morning about 1.32 entirely gutted the Antonio Maoeo has crossed the trooha Massachusetts Opera hou«e.
Berwick hotel near the shoe shop of E. with a large force. It is reported, accordA strike was inaugurated by some ten
This ing to the dispatch that Capt. Gen. WeyG. Lane & Go., in
this town.
Ail women stltohers employed by the Puriler has been wounded at the front.
conof
its
who
Brockton
building with a greater part
news from the scene of the
engagement tan Rubher company of
Bur- is suppressed by the officials
tents was owned by Mrs. Matilda
at
the refused to work at the prices offered. The
linn claims that good wages can be made
leigh and ocoupied by a Mr. Huzzey who place.
at the price it offers.
E.
G.
In
several
for
Cuba.
laborers.
Reinforcements
kept
boarders,
of the
At a meeting of the creditors
Lane & do.’s factory.
The Are was disDecember
8.— Amcsbury Carriage company yesterday
Illinois,
Kankakee,
unfinished
the
sell out the
covered in the room direotly over
Twenty young men apparently from well it was voted to
kitchen and presumably caught from the to do families passed through here last work by January 10, vacate the building
and
finished
out
all
carriages
dose
and
kitohon Btove and spread so rndiply that night on, the way to Now Orleans, to be
The company will unothers from various parts bikes by May 1.
by
sixty
joined
of
the
boarders narrowly •scaped
100 per cent.
many
of the Union, in an expedition to aid the doubtedly pay
with their lives.
Oubau Insurgents. J. B. Hartyan, who
United States
the served five years in the
An alarm was given at once by
factorT whistle near by and the fire de- array, was in charge.
Fillbusterers Called in Court.
partment lost no time in reaohlug tlio
scene.
Thu hose oompany by their quiok
New York, December 8.—Judge Benework saved the spread of the Are to the
dict in the criminal bench of the United
adjoining buildings which was iu fact States circuit oourt today dir’cted at
the only thing to be done, the Are having the
opening of the December term togained such headway before being dis- morrow that the names of John'D. Hart,
her
covered. Mrs. Burleigh estimates
Edward Murphy, John J. O’Brien, Capt.
for
loss at about $3000; insured
$3000. Charles B.
Dlekmau, Col. Emilio Nune,
Mr. Huzzey’s loss is about $500, with no
Gen. Carlos Roloil. accused of having
insuran oe.
in
Cuban filibustering
been concerned
expeditions, he called. Should defendants
THE WEATHER.
fall to appear, their bail will probably
be declared forfeited. There is a belief
the Gen. Roloil will not nuswer to his
Washington, Deoember 8.—Forecast for
name, it being intimate that he landed
Wednesday: For New England, threaten- in Cuba with nn expeditien.a few days
winds
ing weather with rain, southerly
ago.
increasing In force.
Gon. T.ee Return to Havana.
Local Weather Report.
looal
December 8.—The
the
weather bureau office records as to
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.299; thermometer 29.0; dew point, 24.0; humidity, 77.0;
wind, N; velocity, 3: weather, oloudy.
3 p. m.—Barometer. 30.136: thermomehumidity,
ter, 8S.0; dew point,
80,
73.0;
wind, SW; volocity, 5; weather,

Portland,

8.—Consol
December
Washington,
Geneial I.ee left Washington lust night
for
for New Yoik, whence he will sail
had a
Cuba. Before leaving here he

final conference with the President. The
dute of his departure is not known, but
it Is understood that he will take the first
available steamer.
Made His Wife Insane.

J.
December
8.—Thoinna
Bangor,
cloudy.
Welch, whoso wifo whs commit tod to the
maxiMean daily thermometer. 34.0t
lioing
Augusta Insane asylum, after
mum thermometer, 41.0; minimum thermarried one week, was held for the Febof
velocity
26.0mometer,
maximum
ruary term of the Supreme court in the
wiuil, 8; total preolpltatiou, .0.

Absolutely
o! tartar

Pure.

baking powder. IIighe«n
of all in leavening streamh.—Latest United
States Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKING ROWDEB CO., N^wYork
A
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WILL (JO OK FOREVER.
Like

Brook

Tennyson’s

is

Mr.

a whole day
by and of itself and spent
in studying it. Finally he, too, became
iirmly convinced that Mr.Rohr had made
a
wonderful discovery and so informed
the gentleman who had paid him for

making

Rohr’s Machine.

the

investigation.

result of all this was that Mr.
Rohr and the gentleman first mentioned
into an agreement,
entered
and tho
drawings and piaus of the engine were
The

—

thing.

____

Bowie’s Picture Sale,

Frank
L. Bowio
The friends of Mr.
NOW filed with the patent office in WashingINVENTION
WONDERFUL
by special invitation wore present in
order
to
in
t
the
ton
invention.
proto
goodly numbers at his home 48 Congress
BUILDING IN THIS CITT.
Then the Portland man went to Provi- street yesterday afternoon aud evening,
oil
nnd
exhibition and sale of
dence, R. I., and there interested Mr. K. at the color
and
decorated
Kefjuires No Fuel to Run It
Its Own Power
Comes Nearer

It

as

and

does

Creates

Aloog

Perpetual Motion than

Motor
Anything Yet— Keeler’s Famous
Isn't In It With This Machine—Invention Owned Here in

Portland.

If the claims made by its inventor and
bis invenwho are interested in
tion are true,a machine has been perfecttbote

machine and obpromise from him to furnish the
necessarj money to perfect Mr. Rohr’s
motor.
But before this could he doue
Mr. Chase lost nearly all of his property
by tome unlucky speculations and was
Hilton
tained

Chase

in the

a

not
able to carry out nis part of the
agreement and so for a few months no
progress was made in the matter.
Mr. Rohr then succeeded in interesting
several of Portland’s business men in the
machine and they, having also investi-

ed here in Portland which praotically
the necessary money
solves the problem of perpetual motion gated it, furnished
on a large: scale
than
and will give to the world a motive pow- to build a motor
was the inventor’s model.
er self-supplying and capable of running
having teen
Plans for the machine
mills, railroad trains and steamships
inventor the cnsiiugs forjlit
without the use of one pound of steam drawn by tile
were made and these were takou to a
or without the burning of
or electricity
this city where tho enthis machine shop in
obtoin
to
fuol
or
other
wood
coal,
Rolir is now being put toSir.
of
moin
gine
is
put
machine
the
power, once
self-supplying gether.
This wonderiul
tion.
A PRESS reDorter called at this main
motor has already been put to the test
and if the statements of chine Bbop yesterday and saw the engine
small way,
a
Sir. Rohr is a very
to ho credit- and its inventor.
many people in this city nro
the inventor oourtious gentleman and readily offered
ed, it has done all that
So to explain his motor to the PRESS man
claimed it would do and more.
and tell him all about it. The inventor
firmly do those who have invesitgnted
is a man a little under the ordinary
has
that
iD
§3000
it,
believe
machine
this
of Portland’s height and of slight build. He wears his
been subscribed by some
which is inclined to be curly, rathmo't conservative capitalists and a 20- hair,
dresses
when about the
horse power motor, built after the pluns er long, and
The most,
furnished by the inventor, is now being shop, in workmen s clothes.
man are his
about
the
noticeable
in
this
things
machine
in
a
shop
constructed
bright, restless eyes which, when fixed
oity, aud will, wuniu a wees or iwu,
in conversation, seem to look
one
ready for its triul in a building wbioli upon
and through. The machiue,
has been leased for the purpose. Should one through
motor prove a suc- as explained by Air. Hohr, and the man
this 20-hurse power
is building it, seemed somewhat
who
cess it will revolutionize the world, and
complicated and would be almost imposus absurd as the statement may seem to
describe in detail iu a limited
those who have net examined this ma- sible to
maPortland’s
space.
of
some
brightest
chine,
The main portion of the engine is a
chinists have carefully looked into the
iron tank about 12 feet long, (our
principles of the invention and have giv- heavy
en it as their
opinion that the engine feet wide and three or four feet high.
furnish It is, in fact, simply a big iron box, airrun and
will
now

building

of a
power to turn the wheels
a railroad train. The machine
called the “cold compressed air and

enough
factory

or

tight

and

pressure.
shall call

capable
Iu

one

of withstanding great
eud of this tank, as we

it, is fitted a steel cylinder
is
about two aud one-half feet high. The
self supplying power engine.”
Over a year ago the PRESS first gave clyiuder is 20 inches in diameter and has
readers an acoount of a strange at the bottom two air valves, one being
to its
outside the
opening
maohine which was reported to be build- a Buotion valve,
other on esoape valve
ing on Long Island and the great care tank, and the
A
tank.
steel
into the
opening
whicb was being exercised by the invenpiston fits into this cylinder very
tor to kesp prying eyes away from the tightly
and the whole forms simply an
little cottage in whicb be was trying his immense air pump which, when the pisand down, forces the air
ton is moved
experiments. Later the PRESS again into the tankupiu which the cylinder is
told its readers more about this maohine placed. The steel rod which moves this
what the man
inventor and
and its
piston up and down in the cylinder passolaimed he could do. Doubtless many es through a tightly packed hole In the
of the air tank and is connected with
read this article printed in the PRESS top
the
crank shaft of two 1200-pound iron
to
it
tittle
and
care
gave
with little
iiy wheels which are supported above
thought, but there was one gentleman the tank. On this crank shaft Is also
who read it and de- fixed a cog wheel, something like two
here in Portland
the use of which will
feet In diameter,
termined to look up the inventor and be
shortly explained.
maohine.
this strange
in the rear of these
Some three feet
That gentleman's name is well known 1200-pound liy whoels are supported two
(100 rounds
wheels
more
fly
weighing
to the writer of this article but for obeach and on the shaft which supports
vious reasons be does not at this time, them is fixed a big cog wheel about five
public. feet in diameter which fits into the cog
desire to have his name made
He took the boat the very noxt morning wheel already mentioned as being placed
on the crank shaft to which the piston
after the article referred to above ap- rod of
To
the air pump is attached.
to Long make this more
aud
went
in
the
PRESS,
peared
plaiu hereafter, we will
crank
“Mo.
1”
in
the
air
shaft
had
no
call
he
There
difficulty
pump
Island.
and the second shaft supporting the 600finding the small cottage oocupied by
ponud fly wheel aud the big cog wheel,
luventor and leased by him of Mr. “No 2.”
tbo
Ernesto Ponce. After satisfying himself
Directly in the rear of shaft No. 2 is
a
compressed air enaine with
that his visitor was all that ho olaimed placed
a pair of 600-pound
fly wheels, and the
to be and no more, the inventor invitthese are supported is
wliiob
shaft by
and conducting connected with shaft No. 2 by a sprocket
ed him into the house,
to a small room in the building, wheel aud oliain, similar to that seen on
him
are much longer aud
snowed him the maohine. The man from a hicyole, only they
This compressed air engine,
stronger.
Portland then learned that the inventor’s or auxiliary
engine, as it is called, obname was William A.
Rohr, aud that tains its power from the compressed air
he was a native of Rochester, N. Y. Mr. in the tank beneath it and the air in this
rank is compressed
by the air pump alRohr explained to his caller all about
ready described.
*
that
He
said
and
himself.
the machine
Now we have the machine complete in
he was a machinist by trade and seven a rough state. Let us see how the InvenTo comnie nee
of tor says it will work.
conoeived the idea
years ago had
with, the By wheels whiclifoperate the air
of
on
the
a
machine
principle
building
pump or shaft No 1, are sat revolving at
He began to great speed by some outside enorgy. This
the oue he then exhibited.
work on it in Roohester, but afterwards will compress the air in the air tank I) y
means of the pump on the compressed air
haring removed to Montreal he labored
depends the machine's power and when
without
there for three or four years
Finally, haring spent auxiliary engine, tho outside energy, at
great success.
need for starting the machine, is renearly all of his money in experimenting first
moved.
and his wife’s health breaking down,
Now the compressed air in tho tank
Mr.Rohr was advised by the
physician presses down w ith groat foroe on the
water
and
to
the
salt
wife
his
to take
top of the cylinder of the air pump and
weight forces the piston downthis
accordingly he moved his family to Port- wardgreat
into the air pump and this turns
land.
the 12'JO-pound fly wlioels.
But on the upward stroke the weight
Mr.Rohr fouud that he could not curry
nir on the top of this piston is just ns
onjhis experiments in the city without at- of
great, but the momentum of the big
tracting considerable attention,and being 1200-pound fly
wheels, the inventor
Dothered by the curiosity of his neighbors, claims, will puli this piston upwarns,
eren against the nir pressure within the
so be moved to Long Island,where in the
tauk, to within one-third of the distance
small cottage
belonging to Mr. Ponce from
the dead centre of the crank shaft.
he continued to labor and finally per- Just here is where the auxiliary engine
fected bis machine.
comes Into play.
Bohr says that he now turns on
Mr.
f,Tbe gentleman'to whom Mr. Rohr told
the compressed air from the nir tanks
this>tory, having seen Mr.Rohr’s engine and starts his auxiliary engine.
This
in operation, was so much impressed by exerts its force, by the system of sprooket
It that he returned to Portland and the wheels and chains, tiy wheels and cogs,
before described, on the crank shaft of
went to Long Island again
next day
the air pump’s piston rod, turns the big
with one of the most skillful machinists fly wheels around just enough to lift the
in the oity.
Having been convinced of piston over I he dead centre of the crank
the machinist’s honesty and good inten- shaft and then the piston goes down
again for another stroke into tile air
tions, Mr. Rohr again exhibited his en- pump, compresses more air for the auxiliary engine and then is pulled up once
Thus is the machine put in momore.
tion, the auxiliary engine, operated by
compressed air, exerting its power at
just, the right moment and the momenwheels and the air prestum of tho fly
Nurses
will keep the engine in
sure in tho tank
motion, Mr. Bohr claims, as long as the
Everywhere endorse and testify ta machinery holds together. No fuel is
the merits of that great antiseptic, needed, no other power utilized besides
the air compressed by tho machine which
medicated preparation,
thus creates its own power. Ami it docs
Mr. Bohr claims, tor
more than this,
air than is reallr
it compresses more
needed, and is thus storing up power all
the time.
The above description of this motor is
the
hot roughly made, hut it shows
which the machine is bared.
Used in the sick-room, it pre ents principles on
Many well-known gentlemen in this
and cures Bed Sores, relieves all city have purchased, at big figures in
and
some
oases, an interest in this machine
itching and irritation of tb'x skin,
of Mr. Bohr, and they believe the main
a
valuaEie
this
in
adjunct
is
and will make
way
is going to run
chine.
For of course, if
them all millionaires.
giving
which
uses
no fuel
and
machine
a
is put upon the
creates its own foroe
to the
markets of the world, the steam engine
and electric motor will take a baok seat
250. and 50c. 1
The Comfort Powder Co.
Bohr’s invention will do all
and Mr
a box.
Hartford, C-.
the work.
Druggists sell iu

Trained

domfort powder

Relief

Sick.

Births, Deaths, Marriages

Action.

Washington, December 8.—The report
Gen. W. P.
of

Franklin,

Homes,

was

president of

the

of

managers

National

the board
Soldiers’
be-

laid by the Speaker today
It shows that the

fore the House.
five state homes

HOPE FOR DINGLtY BILL-

are

of
a gradual decrease in the cost
maintaining state homes and all branches of

That Idea Prevailed in
torial

ltepublicau Sena-

Caucus.

Washington, December 8.—Although
Mr. lionie is an artist tf ro
Senatorial callous wue
mean ability and his work was muoli ap- the Republican
preciated by his many friends present. called to meet at 10 o’clock this mornevening exhibition Miss ing, it was half an hour later befora
a
During the
Files
Alberta Gatloy and Miss Mabel
Messrs.
cf Republicans arrived.
quorum
and
Miss
Canie
chocolate,
served
Rumery and Miss Alice Ij. Soule served Dubois, Pettigrew, Mantle and Cannon,
The exhibition and sale the four of the five bolting Senators now
fruit punch.
Wednesday and Thursday in the city, did not attauu but held n
continues
afternoons and evenings.
conference in the committee room of Mr.
Ladies’ Aid V. F. Fair.
Dubois. There was no discrimination iu
Fire- the matter cf notification iu connection
The Ladies’ Aid of the Veteran
men continued their fair and sale yesterwith the caucus. The only ex-Republican
afternoon and evening at Reform
day
sent, was
to whom a notice was not
Club hall.
The fair was well attended both after- Senator Stewart of Nevada.
During the evening
noon and evening.
Senator Dubois this morning through
perfrom five to eight o’clock ovet 350
to
Senator Sherman,
a note addressed
hal
1.
the
hanquot
sons patronized
were awarded
at chairman of the caucus, resigned the
The carious prizes
the close of the contests as fulluws: Mis. secretaryship of the caucus, and his memMiles received tbo cathedral gong deck, bership ou the steering committee. This
of may be an indication of the
proposed
she having received the largest veto
the contestants. Mrs. Struker drew the policy of the silver men to refrain from
old
time
their
and
Mis.
J. hereafter affiliating witn
silk quilt and Mrs. Mora
Mrs. O. colloagues.
Riggs each won a print quilt.
was
Mr. Geo.
of Washington,
Senator Wilson
F. Fuller won the rope table.
Stevens won the doll he having gue-sed elected secretary in place of Mr. Dubois.
between
a
There was
friendly rivalry
the uorrest name, “Bertioe,”
HausMr. J. (J. Ward received the umbrella Senators Sboup of Idaho, and
for the
North Dakota,
of
offered for the most popular vetsrau Ura- In-ough,
The
vacancy ou tho steering oommitteo.
nian, and Mr. Frank Libby an umbrella,
by
popular qi estiou was settled satisfactorily
he being considered the most
The
on
the
men
both
committee.
active firemen.
putting
cake he chi f topio for discussion was tho Diugley
O. O. Sciibner received a
having guessed the nearest to the exact bill with the result that the matter was
steering
referred without action to the
number of beans iu the bottle.
That committee will conThe fair and sale has been a great suc- committee.
the
the sider the advisability of taking tip
grat.ful to
cess and the ladies are
Dingl-y bill and the possibility of passpublic for their liberal patronage.
suoh
effort
that
ing it if wisdom suggests
Waterville High School Teacher.
should bo made.
S.
The consensus of opinion gathered from
December
8.—Principal
Waterville,
was
that it
J. Nowell of the Waterville High sobool, tho short sucecbes made
Dili.
who come here to take tne tcnooi ior rue would not- te wise to take up too
caucus say
tbe
whoatteuded
the
board
of
informed
Republicans
present term, has
candi- they are firm 111 the conviction that the
education that he shall uot^be a
without hope of
date for re-election. Dennis K. Bowman Dingley hill is now
pre- passage.
who resigned last year, has been
.Senator Wolcott of Colorado Introduced
vailed upon to come back and take tho
which was
unanimously
a resolution
school for another year.
adopted, authorizing the chairman of the
of
committee
a
caucus to appoint
special
Farmington Normal School.
to
five Senators whose duty it shall be
Farmington, December 8.—The State devise such
legislation for action by this
this morn iup
Normal .School opened
of Congress as will secure an inwith the largest number of students of session
conference with the
term in the history of tho school. ternational monetary
any
commercial nations of the world.
Tlie entering class numbered 40. The leading
speech
Senator Wolooft made a short
total number of students is 225.
favoring the resolution.
bill
was
the
on
Dingley
The debate
A Flood Plagued Band.
dozen
in by upwards of a
participated
its
8.—In
of
Messrs. Hale and Frye
Seattle, Wash., December
Senators.
second flood visitation the Pacific North- Maine thought it expedient to take
up
while Messrs.
west is suffering to fn’ly as great an ex- the measure and push it,
tent ns during the disastrous November Aldrich of Rhode Island, and Morrill of
Monday Vermont, were opposed.
Between Friday and
storms.
morning all the railroad bridges which
were constructed and the traokage rebuilt
SURE.
AN EXTRA SESSION
during the latjer days of the last month,
were again swept away.
New York Herald Hat Absolute AuthorThe tides backing up Duwnmish river
ity That One Will Be Called.
from Puget Sound are foroing the waters
New York, December 8.—A Washingthrough the dykes and out over the low
lands.
The
ton speoial to the Herald sayss
Failure of Coal Dealer.
positive statement in the Herald a fortNew
York, Deoeraber 8.—Smith 6. night ago that Fresident-elact MoKinley
Burden, contractors of Long Island City, would call an extra se-.siou of Congress
Tho failure
have made an assignment.
his inaut urs.tion
is
of tho Aim caused the senior member, immediately after
the coal confirmed by nn absolutely authortative
is
in
George H. Smith who
business to make an assignment also. statement.
Mr. Smith though the liabilities would
will
extra session
Tbe call for the
reach 8100,000, and tlie nssets of the firm
would be near that figure.
probably he issued within a day or two
after the inauguration, and it is Mr. McMayor Perry’s Majority at Keene.
Kinley’s present intention to have ConDecember 8 —At the gress convene on Monday, Marob 15. The
Keene, N. H.,
takes the ground that the
municipal election today Hon. Francis Presiiieut-ehct
bill to increase the
A. Perry, Republican, was elected mayor passage of u revenue
of
the
government is absolutely
by 605, the largest majority since Keene receipts
is not to
has been a city. Of tne aldermen elected, necessary if bis administration
has
before he
four ere Republicans and one Demoorat. be forced to issue bonds
a
year.
Thirteen Republican councilmon were been in office
not
all
that
bas
It
already
developed
The buildelected and two Democrats.
the
are disposed to give
ing of the street railway entered largest the Republicans
their
hearty
into the contest. Nearly all those elected extra session proposition
Speaker Reed Is opposed to an
suppoit.
favor the project.
inclined
not
to deis
He
session.
extra
Six Days Bicycle Kc.ce.
spair of the passage of the Dingley bill
bethe winter session, and he
New York, ‘leoember 9—Of the 2 7 men during
of its passage
are
who started Monday, only 16 passed the lieves tbe prospects
a
of
as
the
tariff
as
prospects
good
starting line when the second 24 hours of fully in tho
extra session.
bill
at Madison
the six days’ bioyo'e race
is also a uispositioD among some
There
mornthis
Garden
was.completed
Square
Senators from the New
Hale beat all tho hourly records for of the Remiblican
ing.
the
extra
States to receive
the seoond day. Tom Linton made a five England
idea coldly, though their hearty
mile exhibition in 13.05, which is a now session
support will he absolutely essential to
world's record.
the passage of any kind of a tariff bill.
novelties.

the National homes.

The

increase

the

in

vorces

of

has been

N6

paintings

water

Must Take

twentygradually becoming a
and
they are
The House at 4.20 adjourned until to- source of pride to their states,
There
economically humanely conducted.
morrow.

one.
Mr.

Provided For Congress

If All Are To Be

iu this city who saw my small model
work and believe in its principles, \vhy,
Continued from First Page.
then, shouldn’t the big machine run?"
The man vchoj,is building the machine
also believes in it, although he has no transmitting documents in the contest of
interest in it. He told a PRESS re porter Thomas Watson agalust J. C. C. Rlaok
Mr. Rohr’s for a seat in the 64th Cougross from the
yesterday that lie is confident
niacbiue will work. A dozen other gen- Tenth district of Georgia. It waa referred
number
tlemen told the PRESS man the earns to the committee ou elections

MAINE’S VITAL STATISTICS.

VETERANS.

FOR

HOMES

Mr. Rolir is certain that the
gine. The machinist did not believe it now building will inn. He big engine
said yesterpossible that such a machine could run day: “1 Clin name a dozen or moie men

ami

in 1891.

There
New

following interesting facts:
In the State of Maine, in the year 1894, 14,were registered including
607 births
still
whole

the

number

7107

were

males

Of

From

Citizens
Pennsylvania
Have Been Cared by Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy,

Mr. W. W. Spillen, drug clerk, with J
W. McConnell, Parnassus, Pa., says: “I
was out all one night last winter and contracted a severe cold. 1 was so hoarse
for a week I could hardly speak. Knowing how well customers of our store
spoke of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
1 concluded to try it. One-haif of a bottle cured me entirely.”
J. A. Van Valzah, Hughesville, Pa.,
says: “Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
has proven so valuable that I do not hesitate) to recommend it to any one.”
Dr. F. Winger, Ephrata, Pa., says:
“Mr. ,J. D. Kline, a cigar maker of this
place, reports a complete cure of his
cough with a 50 cent bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy after he had tried
others which had failed.” For sale at 25
and 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 577 Congress St., under Conand by K. S. Raygress Square Hotel,

mond, Cumberland Mills.
Do you know the quickest way to cure
a sprain or bruise, a burn or scald? Such
injuries are very common and can be
cured quickly if properly treated. Mr.
J. M. Amerman, of Forks P. O., Colum-

bia Co., Pa., says: "I have never found
with Chamberlain’s
any tiling to compare
Pain Balm for sprains, bruises and burns.
it
in
our
We have used
family for several years aud feel that we cannot do withat
sale
25
For
and 50 cents
out it.”
II. P. S. Goold’s drugstore,
per bottle at
577 Congress St., under Congress Square
Hotel, and by K. S. Raymond, Cumber-

land Mills.

tion^
The readers of our publications are reto use Salvation Oil for any and
all pains. It is a sure cure, 25 cents.

quested

Yield

Largest

Record. But

on

Much Not

Marketable,

WESTBROOK.

ure

see bui suuie ui

cl toe nojy

me

pru-

refessots of the university were to be
moved.
Tbe same letter expresses the desire to
the Holy Father that Bishop Keane shall
received
come to Borne where he will be
and treated with honor.

PERMANENT

HEADQUARTERS-

Jill"

liugesb

moniii in 1894
was

J1UJ11UCJ.

was

ui

1335 in

UUWW

the

962 in January;

Hi

caiijr

ui

March; the smallest

largest quarterly

second quarter; the
smallest 3208 in the last quarter.
The three consecutive months in which the
largest number of births occurred were

j total

was

3779 in the

March, April and May, 3914.
In 1894, 133 twin births occurred;

in 59 in-

and coffee

was

served.

went to Deering Monday night to
patient and left his horse as lie

Dr. Horr
visit

a

Ditched to

thought securely
had finished his

a

post.

When he

call and went tor his team

was
Another team
found it missing.
the
missing team pursued
doctor thought his horse would naturally go
towards home, and he was not mistaken, for
he e he found his horse
when he arrived
and carriage, the horse must have eonte on
was very
he
a run, as
wet, not much
damage being done. The ends of both shafts

he

taken and the

boys; in 30, both
girl. In 90 cases the
that Washington Is the Proper Place.
parentage was American; in 19 foreign, and
was
in 22 the .parentage was mixed.
Triplets were broken and the blanket and robe
—The
8.
December
Repubmissing.
Washington,
were born in Mexico and North Berwick.
met
of
Stroudwater
street,
Smith Babb,
lican national committee have decided to
severe accident
Of still Dorn children, 364 were males and with quite a
yesterday
Republican National

establish

permanent

Committee

Decide

headquarters

at

Washington. Today Messrs. Hanna and
Osborne, tbe chairman and secretary,
respectively, of tbe national committee,
accompanied, by Mr. Payne, the national
Wisconsin; Mr.
oommltteeman from
Myron W, Parser, the district member of
the committee, and Gen. Horace Porter
of New York, began an inspection of
several buildings that have been offered

stances the twins were
girls; in 38 a boy and a

280

5705 in
rate is

were

5591

marriages

1893, and 5726 in 1892.

highest

in

in

1894

For

against

1895,

Aroostook; lowest

the
in

Lincoln.

candidates were initiated and four 16.40, respectively.
The death rate in the cities was 19.65 (20.46
received for initiation at the next meetA committee waa appointed to in 1892 and 19.89 In 1893) as compared with
ing.
lease the Enoampment ball in Odd Fel- that of the rest of the state with the cities
lows' blook, and in the event that the omitted, which death rate was 13.39 (17.46 in
will locate
hall is secured the oouncil
1892 and 16.64 in 1893.)
three

The oouuoil has
just
there at once.
bought the furniture belonging to the
A
committee was also a pencampment.
an
entertainment to
pointed to arrange
do given the Hrst Tuesday In January.
Mr. Baum’s

Lecture.

doctoring

your stomach or liver
whan the real trouble is your kidneys. It's unsafe to trifle with them. when overworked
they can back up into your system impurities enough to wreck the strongest constitution.
Don’t neglect
them until it’s too late. You
can sA/tly try Dr. Buker’a

j* jt

Jt M

PILLS
j* j*

J/L **

and they work
Kidney Pills
uiagic on the Kidneys,
Buker will gladly answer
_qaestiOBa and give advice free.
W Write us. Pll|e Joc. at
yQur druggists
or mailed postpaid for
price.
“**

Dr.

Buker PUI Co., Bangor, Me.

xylophone

lent satisfaction.

OBITUARY.
of
the late
widow
Mrs. Emily Babb,
Stephen Babb, died at the residence of her
daughter, Mrs. Dr. Horr, of this city, yesterday. Mrs. Ba^b died ot no particular disease
she had been gradually failing for the last
and finally passed away from
three month
months.
H er age was 89 years 4
old age.
and
Mrs. Babb was a native of Westbrook
lived there until she was grown to womanto
and
moved
was
married
she
when
hood,
Portland, where she made her home until
about ifitee gyears ago. On the death of li ex
husband she again made her home in Westbrook with her daughter Mrs. Dr. Horr. She
leaves three children, two daughters, Miss
Louise T. Babb, a school teacher in Brooklyn, N. Y.. Mrs Dr. J. L. Horr of this city
and one son, Mr. Winfield S. Babb of PortThe funeral will be held at the resiland.
dence of Dr. J. L. Horr, Friday afternoon at
a o’clock, Rev. C. C. Phelan of the Methodist church will officiate.
Rockland Wins

Again.

Bath, December 8.—Bath was defeated
by Rockland at polo tonight six goals ta
five.
Lewistons Refused

City Hall.

The city council of Lewiston has decided
to refuse to allow further use of
City
hull for the games in that city.
Polo League standing.

Rockland,
Portland,

0
4
2
2

Augusta,
Bath,

1.000
.000

0
4
0

11

Lewiston.

Per Cent.

Lost.

Clubs.Won.

.400

7
9

§

.229 ;0
.181

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. SciVUUC 11.13

piutcil

Wll>at*U

W

«

^wu^w.vwv.w..—.

disease, and, therefore, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured
by F. J, Cheney & Co., Toleuo, Ohio, is the only
It is taken
constitutional cure on the market.
internally in doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon*
ful. It acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case it fails to cure. Send foi
circulars and testimonials. Address,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
C3P=*Sold by Druggists, 75c.

THE BEST HAT MADE J

Lamson & Hubbard

year 1S94 the death rate of Maine
of Verwas 16.64; of New Hampshire, 18.32;
of
mont, 16.27; of Massachusetts, 18.66;
Rhode Island, 19.00; and of Connecticut, 16.8.
The largest number of deaths occurred in
smallest number of
the
January, 1366;
deaths in any one month was 761 in Novem2764 deaths
ber. During tlie spring months
occurred during the summer, 2014; during
3066.
the autumn, 2638; In the winter,
Of the 11,012 decedents, 6570 were males,
For the

The lecture last evening at City ball
by Henry Mason Baum was slimly attended, The leoturer did not begin until 9 o'clock and tbe audience had become impatient owing to the delay. The
pictures were well selected from the v >- 6422 females.
caused as
A new table shows some deaths
rloua points of interest m Maine and New
Hampshire, but through some fault of follows: 1328, brain disease; 1262 consumpthe pictures did not
heart disease;697,
the stereoptioon
tion; 1023, pneumonia; 940,
show to good advantage.
old age; 474, cancer; 468, infantile diarrhea;
342, kidney disease; 209, bronchitis; 139,
Perhaps you’re

He was coming ffhm Ms tie up
where he had been milking, with a pail of
in
each
milk
hand, when he stepped onto a
short piece of board with one foot in such a
as
to
way
tip the board up so that it tripped
the other foot, and he was thrown headlong
barn
the
onto
floor, severely bruising him
and removing a large part of the skin from
his nose.
Presumpscot Band Fair opened last evening at East End with a full house. The conMr. E. J.
band assisted by
cert by the
Mr. Charles
soloist and
Poison,
Cram of Deering, vocal soloist, gave excel-

morning.

females.

'niere

_

cal works.
The authorities of Hamburg have announced that they don’t intend to make
use of troops in replaoing the strikers
or in the work of maintaining order.
The Berlin Vossischeeitung says that
President Cleveland's message does not
justify either fear or expectation ns regards the Cuban insurrection. The policy of President Cleveland,the paper adds,
will probably be different.
Tbe Berlin Tageblatt hits n despatch
Tien Tsin, snying the Li Hung
from
Chang has decided to abandon completely his projected giving out of large commercial orders.
Representatives of the C uban Junta
in New York oslied Tuesday at the office
of Adjutant General Stryker at the state
bouse at Trenton. N. J.,where they were
given permission to copy the roster containing the names of the officers of the
National Guard cf New Jersey. It is
understood that overtures were made to
some to enlist In the Cuban cause.
Two executions for $16,166 were Tuesday entered against the Catasauqua Manufacturing Company of Allentown, Pa
The sheriff will sell four rolling mills
and Dtl houses at Catasaqua and Fullerton, January 2.
who had
Mrs. Caroline B. Winslow,
national reputation as a leader amoug
women, died at Washington last night,
aged 74. Mrs. Winslow was prominent in
local sooial purity organizations and
woman suffrage movements, eha was for
a
direotor
of
years
the
several
Wimodaugbnis, and was active in the
of
other
women’s
mauagenient
organiza-

QUALITY OF CORN POOR.

and

...

Who

1023

The

6787 were females.
average number of members of state
Springfield, Mass., December 8.—The 1896
This preponderance of the births of boys
homes this year is 7755; the average number
practically secured is
crop of corn, now
over girls, 104.7 to 100, conforms with the rehomes
state
and
in
rational
of kept one year
to
of
births
almost placed at 2,269,000,000 bushels, according
sults of the registration
for
during
whole
number
cared
was 25,209;
the December report of the New
England
everywhere.
homes
state
and
in
the
national
present year
named says there
The birth rate of living children for the Homestead. The authority
he
The report shows that if it
was 40,030.
in the quality
state was 21.09 foi each 1000 of population, is the greatest^disappointment
a
home
to
furnish
intention
of
the
Congress
ot failure to ripen
the figures as given in the census re- of the product. Complaint
using
and
sailors
soldiers
all
disabled
volunteer
to
In
and properly dry out, is very general.
turns for 1890 as a basis of calculation.
not otherwise provided for, some additional
the different
counties some districts the quality is so poor that loss
The birth rate of
should
be
made.
provisions
efforts to crib.
varied widely. It was the h igliest in Aroos- from heading has followed
ever grown, the
CONATY APPOINTED.
took, 35.84, and the lowest in Waldo, 14.04. In While the crop is the largest
corn is
jirobably
six counties, Aroostook, Cumberland, Han- amount of merchantable
less than was produced last year. The avercock, Androscoggin, Washington and York,
As Successor to
is 27.9 bushels of shelled
Worcester Man Named
the birth rate was above that ot' the whole age rate of the yield
corn from an acre.
Bishop Keane.
state.
Testimony points to an increase of area
Of the total births in the state, 63.75 per
exsown to winter wheat, according to the
Baltimore, Md., December 8.—Cardinal cent were of native parents; 19.48 per cent haustive returns. A
good many farmers
14.96 per cent
Gibbons is in receipt of an official letter were of foreign parentage;
j
when it became apparent that
one of
whom was foreign j seeded wheat
were of parents,
from the Pope informing His Eminence
prices would rule higher. The condition o
was
while of 1.81 per cent the nationality
Rev.
that His Holiness bad appointed
favortills extra seeding is relatively less
not stated.
and due chiefly to defective seed beds
Thomas J. Conaty, D. D., of Worcester,
Lincoln county, as in 1892 and 1893, had the able,
Mass., rector of the Catholic University largest percentage of native born parents, and haste in getting the seed into the
Rev. 92.82
ground.
at Washington to succeed Right
per cent (83.30 in 1892 and 93.10 in 1893.)
Bishop Keane. It is not decided when Waldo followed with 91.79 per cent of native
Father Conaty will assume the position. parentage (89.10 in 1892 and 90.80 in 1893) and
The day will be arranged at the confer- only 0.77 per cent in which both parents
All members of Cloudman Relief Corps are
In Hancock county in
were foreign born.
late
to attend the funeral of the
ence to he held at the cardinal’s residence
requested
86.80 per cent of the births, the parents were Sirs. Eben S.
Nason, Thursday morning at 10
tomorrow.
native born. In Franklin the parentage was o’clock at the home of her son Lewis E. Nathe
With
Pope’s letter, Cardinal 86.28 and in Oxford 84.22.
son of East End.
RatnGibbons received from Cardinal
Low percentages of native born parents
twelve tramps were
One hundred and
the
to
a
letter
giving expression
polla
were shown in Androscoggin county, where,
apd fed two meals each at the City
lodged
and
affecesteem
sentiments of the great
in 38.18 per cent of the births, the
parents farm In the month of November.
tion His Holiuess entertains for
Bishop were native born and 48.84 per cent were
Cloudman Rost, <4. A. R., was inspected
as
condemning
misrepreseverely
Kane,
foreign bom; and in York county with 51.43 by Assistant A. (4. S. L. Miller last evening.
rumors
oalumies the
sentations and
per After
per cent and in Aroostook with 54.97
inspection speech making and story
spread by evil minded persons that the cent of the
in
A ftin* nrhlnh ni'ctova
parents native bom.
former rector had incunert^tbe displeas-

__

of

apoplexy;

408 deaths from

pneumonia.

Tne

Comparing the marriage rate of Maine
(16.92 per 1000) with that of the other New
England States, we finci that for the same
20.60;
year, 1894, it was in New Hampshire
Vermont, 17.02; Massachusetts, 16.44; Rhode
The
14.2.
Island, 17.4; and Connecticut,
The proposit- largest number of marriages, 636, were
to them for this purpose.
smallest
ion advanced by Mr. Parker to accept the solemnized in October, while the
bnlldlngs owned by him on F street near number in any one month, 298, occurred in
the treasury department, one of the most February.
central Bpots in tbe city, is likely to be
divorces
Six hundred and seventy-four
accepted, as it will be placed at the com- were decreed in the year 1894, (552 in 1892 and
mittee’s disposal upon their own terms.
627 in 1893) and this is at the rate of over one
The date of opening the headquarters is
of future consideration, but it divorce to every nine marriages solemnized
a matter
within the same year.
will probably not be long delayed.
for which
divorces
Some of the causes
Councilman.
In Favor of Republican
were granted are :
Adultery, 92 or 13.6 per
cent of the whole number; extreme cruelty,
Richmond, Va., Ducember 8.—The Suhanded 9, or 1.3 per cent; desertion, 195, or 28.9 per
preme oouit of appeals today
down a decision in the Yost mandamus cent; intoxication, 53, or 7.8 per cent; cruel
The decision compels the eleotion and abusive,; treatment, 158 or 23.4 per cent;
case.
The
of officers of Buckingham county to cor- failure to support, 44, or 6.5 per cent.
making other divorces were granted for multiple or
rect tbe election returns, thus
Tenth
the
conoount
in
the
in
changes
associated causes.
gressional dlstriot, which will give oerThe wife was the libellant in 496 divorces,
tllioate to Yost, Republican, instead of
In the
divorces
husband in 178.
Flood, Democrat, to whom tbe state can- and the
vassing board bad decided to award tbe granted for adultery, the husband was the
libellant 47 times, and the wife 45 times. On
certificate.
account of extreme cruelty, the wife was the
Not
Dishonored.
American Flag
libellant in 8 cases and the husband in 1.
Washington, December a—The Turkish For desertion, the husband was the libellant
For intoxicalegation authorized the following state- 84 times and the wife in 111.
The reports published rement today
tion, the husband was the libellant in 7
American
the
of
some
in
papers
cently
and
and the wife in 46. For cruel
cases,
to wit, that tbe Arnerioan flag hnd been abusive
the
treatment, the husband was
torn down and trampled upon in Haskeny
in 30 instances and the wife in 128.
and another Armenian villnga, are en- libellant
tirely without foundation. The Turkish For failure to support, the wife was the
legation is authorized to contradlot libellant in the 44 divorces decreed for that
oatagorically, all such statements and re- cause.
South Berwick Bapists Cele beate.
the
Two divorces were granted before
ports as false and perfidious.
Salmon Falls, Doce nber 8.—The South
Making Blacklist Unlawful.
marriage life had lasted six months; 14; beAccident Business Profitable.
celebrated its
Berwick Baptist society
after from 1 to 5 years
one year, 206,
a—The
ninth fore
December
Washington, December 8—In the House
Chicago.
seventh anniversary and dedication of the
of Illinois introdned a bill annual convention of tbe International marriage; 184, after 5 to 10 years; 179, after
ohurcb edifice thlB afternoon and evening Mr. Lorimer
10 to 20 years; 71, after 20 to 30 years; and 16,
unlawful to blacklist
emwith appropriate exercises. Many clergy- making it
Association of Accident Underwriters, after more than 30
years married life.
from
men
surrounding towns were ployes for participating in strikes.
with tbe
atthis
here
morning
opened
the
1894, 11,012 deaths were
In
year
present and particiatad in the exercises.
officers
of
the
the
BRIEFLY TOLD.
of
leading
tendance
in the state (12.147
in 1892
and
1T..A II
T n.,t„d CnRnoi.
O.
leading companies of the country.
11,134 In 1S93) which Is equivalent to a death
called
the
H. Bunker, acting president
Boston, Dsoember 8.—The West End
rate of 16.66 foT every 1000 of population as
Willis A. Meyer’s department store at
The report of the
contention to order.
Railroad company, controlling the street
1890 (18.37
In 1992
Milwaukee, Wis., known as the Boston executive committee showed that during returned by the census of
and
several
suburban
of
Boston
railways
Based on the estimated
and 16.84 in 1893).
store, was seized by the shoriff Tuesday the
year various accident insurance
past
cities, has leased the subway now being on attachments
for 1894, the death rate would be
$58,921.
aggregating
constructed in this city,
companies had received over $12,000,000 population
Mr. Meyer subsequently made an assign
out half
that slightly lower, 16.54.
in premiums and paid
Assets $176,000 to $200,00; liabilimeut.
death rate
of
It will be seen that the
amount, for losses and added largely to
Co. B 1st Hegt. has formed a bowling
ties about $100,000.
the reserve funds.
Aroostook county was lower than that of
team which is open to all
challenges,
Herman
the
Ernest
Engel,
statistician,
of the
while
following: Sergts.
composed
any other county, being only 13.40,
75.
Junior Order American Mechanic*.
Burns, Lang, Corporals Tucker, CypherB died 'Tuesday at Loessewitz, aged
the older counties, Kennebec, Androscoggin,
nod Privates Skinuor, substitutes, Corp. Herr Engel succeeded to tne directorship
At a meeting of Garfield Counoll, No. Cumberland, York and Penobscot show
of the bureau of statistics in I860. Be
Clark and Private McDonald.
18.26 and
of statisti- 18, J. O. U. A. M., held last evening, death rates of 19.80, 19.22, 18.67,
was the author of a number
TESTIMONIALS.

were

bronchitis death rate
Smallest Zymotic Death Kate
In
of the state was 3.16; of the cities, 4.49.
the same year the bronchitis death rate was
England.
in New
Hampshire, 5.18; Vermont, 1.78;
Augusta, December 8.—Registrar Young
Rhode Island,
6.75;
Massachusetts, 7.02;
lias just published the Vital Statistics for the
Connecticut, 5.47.
year 1894 and from them are selected the
from

in

number of admissions to the homes conbirths: (14,0*28 in 1892, and 14,604 in 1893).
tinues, and it is only minimized by prudent

management.

mortality from scarlet fever was
1894; from whooping cough, ‘20; diphtheria. 77; cerebro-spinal meningitis,
34;
typhoid fever, ‘277; tuberculosis, 1449; pulmoDinary tuberculosis, 1*26*2; cancer, 474; old age,
697 (354 men and 343 women.)
Among the
decedents there were four centenarians.
The total

*29 in

diphtheria

and croup.

The death rate from the zymotic diseases
index of the
healthfulis often used as an
towns and cities, and
of
ness of states and
the efficiency of their sanitary organizations.
The lists of the zymotio diseases usually in-

measles, scarlet fever,
clude small pox,
cough, diphtheria
typohid fever, whooping
and croup, and the diarrhea diseases.
The death rate from these causes is less in
Maine than in any other New England

Fall

Style, 1896.

For Durability, Style and Comfort th*,
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal,
For sale

by

Leading

Revere

state.

death rate for 1892 to ’94 from
is greatest in Androscoggin;
of cities, largest in Blddeleast in Uncoln;
Belfast.
ford; least in
No death from small pox has resulted in
Maine during 1892 to ’94.
The mean

zymotic diseases

Hatters.

septl4.M,W,&F3m,

constantly

on

Sugar

hand and for

prices by
Miiliken &

sale

at lowest
noviotf

Co.,

163 Commercial St,

DEERI2JG.

SILVER WEDDING

COURT OF APPEALS.

Celebrated by Rev. and Mrs. E. T. Adaiui

Lawyers of Maiue Agitating for One.

Formerly

An

of Portland.

[special to the press.}
Rev. and Mrs. E. T. Adams observed
Augusta, Deo. 7—Quite a movement
the 25th anniversary of their marriage B1 has been begun by lawyers in tbe State
their home on College streot, Lewiston,
for the establishment of a Conrt of ApMonday evening, a large nnmber of peals by the Legislature this winter.
friends being present.
The Knox oounty bar have, perhaps
Besides heartiest congratulations on taken more aotlve steps than any othei
their silver anniversary and best wishes to bring tbe
obange about; but it is un
for a golden one in 1921, Mr. and Mrs. derstood that they are warmly eeoondet
Adams received many handsome gifts in
by Hancock, and other counties. Thi
china and silver ware. The Maine Con- argument for the new court is
strong
ference of Methodist ministers remem- The attorneys urge that now a case li
bered them with fifty silver dollars; an d
heard before a Supremo Court Judge al
a
similar gift was presented them bj nisi prius. and if
appealed is carried be
Prof. Strong in behalf of his par ishes, fore the supreme bench of which thesami
The

gave them a beau-

Epworth League

tiful china clock.
Following the
gramme

was

reception

carried

this

pro-

out:

Singing by quartette composed of Mark
Getchel), H. K. Wade, Mrs. Nevins,

Miss Winnie Drake.
Bev. Dr. Staokpole
Prayer,

Miss Carrie Millei
Solo,
Rev. J. A. Corey
Andress,
Mr. Brown
Solo,
Dr. Staokpole
Address,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roswell
H. Hill
Singing,
Miss Mary Richard
Original Poem,
Rev. Mr. Adams
Response,
Be With You Till
Singing by all—“God
We Meet Again. ’’

judge who

heard it is

powerful member
He is, moreover, aotive and persistent be
a

his own credit is
a’
somewhat
stake in the event that his aots shall b<
overruled by his colleagues. Of course
there is never any log-rolling
in an
cause

august body like the Supreme Court; bnl
the ctvonwth rtf

inHnanfial

un

mamhai

Odd Fellows’

NEW ELECTRIC LINES.
commissioners have re
ceived a petition for approval of articlei
of association of a new street railway t(
from Bangor to Garland. The pc
run
titioners are F. O. Beal, of Bangor; I.
The

railroad

C. Libby, of Waterville; A. L. Gerald,
Harrison T. Gould, of Kenduskeag; ant
C. E. Edmunds, of Corinth. The roat
is to be run by electric power, and wil
of Qlenburn,
pass through the towns

Levant, Corinth, Exeter,
Garland. The capita!
Charleston and
stock is $260,000, in 2500 shares. It wil!
have a guage of 4 feet, 8 1-2 inches. Tht
Kenduskeag,

of the company is the Fenohscol
Central Railway Company.
The Hampden & Winterport Railway
has also asked the railroad commissionDame

Affairs of the Farmers.

chusetts from Hallowell at that time,
who
was not acceptable to tbe people,
petitioned the General Court that the
name might be changed from HarringThe prayer of the petiton to Augusta.
tioners was granted, and June
Harrington became Augusta.

1797,

9,

It is proposed that tbe 9th of
June,
1897, shall properly celebrate the hundredth birthday of Augusta. In 1851 on
the Fourth of July the hundredth celebration of tbe settlement in Augusta, by
erection of Fort Weston in 1754, was appropriately celebrated. At i the time of
Governor
late
celebration the
that
Samuel Cony was mayor of the city, and
at tbe banquet he presided, assisted by
of the
ten vice presidents. Only fcthree
gentlemen who took conspicuous part in
that celebration.
Hon.iJames W.

Joseph
An

Chief

Justice Fuller,
and
Mr.

Bradbury

A. Homan, are now living.

Inspiration

of

Hope for Weak Men.

There is not tbe slightest
you should not feel well
That great offer of Dr. Greene’s is proand
viding the best friend that wank
delicate people ever had. A letter ssnt '. to
him at his offloe, 81 T emple Plaoe, Bos'reason
why
and
strong.

^

England.”
published some

detwo years ago
voted to the interests of Maine and New
Hampshire, ana as each pupil expressed
was

in ine

will

copy
letters, -l^aosire
doubtless be a great help to
a

ns

it

me

in

the study of geography, particularly that
of New England.’”
The Maine Central officials have just
lithoissued and distributed their due
graphic calendars for 1897. As usual the
illustrations are desoiiptlvo of Maine aDd
New Hampshire.
Two large and handsome pictures have
boon received by
the Maine
Central
officials and are to be placed in the office
One ie a
of the general ticket agent.

picture of the “Upper Gate of the Crawford Notch taken from the big window
of the Crawford house. The other picture
is

a

view

of

the

Presidential

range.

Secretary McKeen, of the State Board These pictures were enlarged from photoof Agriculture, has been appointed delegraphs taken by Dr. Baum the lecturer
gate from Maine to the Fifth National who appeared at City hall last evening.
Irrigation Congress to meet at Phoenix,
Maine Patents.
Arizona, Deo. 15, 16 and 17. The ConDocembor 8—These patents
Washington,
is
to
disouss
the matter of irrigatgress
have been granted ; Elmer I. Btll, Whiting the dry sections of the West, to as- ing, lleh cutting machine; Fred P. Macsist in its agricultnre. The movement Donald, Portland, packing case; Charles
wants national assistance.
Mr. McKeen L. McIntyre, South Norridgewock, check
is preparing lor the winter’s Parmer’s reiu hook; Edgar McNichol, Jonespcrr,
stringed Instrument.
Institutes.
He says special attention
J. It. Andrews, Bath, riding or moorwill be given to dairying, as that is very ing bitt.
promising throughout the StHte, to the
Washingtonian Meetings'
extent that farmers are generally going
The eighth meeting of the Washing
into it. He will also arrange to have
diversified farming treated in sections
where there seems to be a need of more
attention to it.
Church

Fairs.

The annual eale of the St. Lawrence
Street Church Ladies’ Aid, will take
place at the church today anil tomorrow.
There will be an
entertainment each
of

tonian movement will be held in Goa
pel Mission Hall this evening at 7.30
b’clock. Good music and good speaking. Everybody ie welcome. Go in and
dud out what it all means.
Her 101st

Birthday.

N. H., December 8.—Mrs.
Concord,
Lydia Tenney of West Concord today
observed
ber 101st birthday anniquietly

evening consisting
mualo, dialogues versary. She is in excellent health and
and reading. The afternoons will be free in full possession of all ber faculties.
Mrs. Tenney makes her borne with her
to s!l.
Tomorrow afternoon and
evening at
Boswortb Post hall the St. Stephen’s
ohurob ladles will hold
their
annual
sale and supper. The supper will be

son, Daniel C.

Teneny.

BRIEFLY TOLD-

HO

can

be well

plaoe has

understood

as

no

funnier

been brought to public
Young Woman’s Christian Association.
police. Tbe Maze is booked abend for
At the meeting of the board of mana- other towns and will have to leave Porttbe
general secretary’s report land shortly. We advise therefore everygers,
showed the following statistics: Attend- one to see It before it is ton late to do so.
at the rooms, 379; daily average, 35;
attendance at gospel services, 310; daily
average, 63; attendance at socials, 14; atattendance at
tendance at classes, 134;

ever

ance

The

Leap Year Privilege.

As leap year is now iu its last month
it may not he amiss to give a precise
definition on old authority, of its privileges for tbe behoof cf these who have

rest, 40; applied for help, 29; applied for employment, 41.
till this lata hour to exercise
During the month tbe Bible olasg baB waited A book
them.
printed in London, 1808,
B. G.
been organized, with Mrs. S.
entitlsd Love, Courtship and MatrimeClark as teaoher, and au enrollment of nie, thus formulates them: “Albeit it
twenty. The class in American literature has now become a part of tbe common
The Current lawe in le.fard* to social relations of
has a large enrollment.
life than as often as every bissextile
has
reaohed
olub
the limit
already
Topics
year dothe return the ladyes“ have the
of its membership, whioh is twenty.
sole privilege during the time it oantinThe report of the railroad branch is as uetk of making love onto the men which
they doe either by wordes ot lookes ns
follows: Number of calls at the home, to tbem it seemetli proper and moreover
at
the
of
calls
station, four; no man will be entitled to the benefit of
49; number
stopping for the night, 17 women and 4 clergy who dosth in any way treats her
with slight or contumely.’’
children; waiting for trains, 13 women proposal
noon

and 3 children.
Death of

Your
a

Saco

Young Man.

Biddeford, December 8.—Edward I.
young
Dearborn, a popular Biddeford

Newspaper for thoComlng Year.

The Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65

son

of

ex-Aldermaa

Joseph

Dear-

for many years book-keeper at Dearborn & Shaw’s shoe factory, and for two
He
years has been a local moil carrier.
was one of the first bioycle riders here.
was

JJpw remedies
Oough
nence.

are

Milwaukee special says Henry C.Payne
has resigned the vics-presidenoy of the
Milwaukee Electric and Light company.
is taken as a certain
This
indioation
that Mr.Payne is to enter the cabinet.
2 Mr. and Mrs, Simeon Pate, an aged
oouple who resided near Suoman, Ind.,
were discovered
Monday in a dying condition. The husband said that Sunday
night their door was foroed open and
they were assaulted with clubs and left
for dead. No demand
was
made for
money nor does there seem to have been
any effort to rob tho house.
The bill pending in the Georgia house
forbidding gold oontraots, and which is
before the committee, received its death
blow Monday. A motion to compel the
committee to report the bill was voted
down by £6 ayes and 67
nays. Tho aye
vote was cast by
Populists with three
exceptions, aud the negative vote was all
Democratic.

to

a

Lecture

on

pre-emi-

Women's Clubs.

Mrs. Abby Morton Diaz will speak for
the Beecher
Club at Mrs. Frye’s, 10
Mellen
3
at
streat, {Thursday,
p.
®.« on “Womens’ Clans. Their Value to
the Community, to Men, to Women

being constantly inBull’s- Themselves, and

the public, but Dr.
Syrup still maintains its

troduced

cents

Home Makers”.
tended to all.

Wived and
A free invitation is ex-

as

Mothers,

hef ivnnn tlm

nro sAi'f

nnah

n. n

H

f.haco

now

$1500, $350 of whioh would
come baok to the city in taxes, whereas
from our present, building we get nothing baok. This leaves th$ Increase only
$250 for whioh the oity may move from
untheir present total inadequate and
healthy quarters, into uina large light,
centrally located and.credltahle offices!including a large council chamber) which
are provided with vaults,
steam
heat,
and
all modern
improvements, and
to
which would be a credit
the city,
If
rather than a subject for apologies.
this is not an exceptional opportunity,
quarters

can
what is it? If we let It puss, when
match It hereafter? If we are to have
be
settled before it
the building it must
is built,for otherwise it will be planned
differently. The company have generously consulted the ideas of the representatives of the city, making expensive
alterations in their plans, and Including
expensive vault and lock-up arrangements, which they cau leave out, if the
city does net accept their offer. But
what about the city? Thoy cannot stay
it is
where they are much longer, and
too bad to have to occupy such quarters
now.
No othar city in the state would
them a moment. Will
tolerate
they
build? The Hall Company lot cost over
$4001' and the beating arrangement will
and
cost $2000 more, the architects say;
certainly a building large euough and
good ouough for the purpose would cost
at least eight or ten thousand more; add
the investsix per cent interest upon
ment, the salary of a janitor, who muBt
his
ooal
whole
time,
bill,
water,
give
lights, etc. and where shall wo land?
Certainly not within $150U. And where
is^the land so centrally locsted? On each
side of the Hall Company, the couuty
has allowed 50 cents a foot for iaud, besides the
buildings; and both parties
Shall
have appealed from their award.
save a
few
we go up anise side street to
dollars, and hide our public building?
Shall we go baok to the old towu house?
That is in Ward 7; fhrbaps this i* the
plan of that war t. A corporation with
nearly $4,000,101), rapidly Increasing its
assots and growing
beyond comparison
imwith nny in the state, opposing an
involves
but $250 a
whioh
provement
year, and one so muoh needed. It sounds
like a country town, not a modem, progressive cit7 like Deerlne. Must Deering
always baok and fill, before they accomwe

We think that every citizen will feel
it his duty to cull on the alderman from
his ward and tell him without hesitation
that he is morally bound to look at this
a
matter from
prudential standpoint
rather than from a political one, and rethe
him
to
matter his support.
give
quest
C. W. SMALL
ELBrilDGE L. COBB,
For tho Committee.
the A. B. C.
The next meeting of
Klass will he held as usual at Mrs. Baxter’s, Wednesday morning December 9th,
beginning at 9.45 and closing at 11.45.
Members will ploase notice
in the hour. The lesson

the change
Id
Is from

Memorlam, poom 24 to 54. The current
events topic is Foreign Affairs, and the
ladies are requested to bring items of interest

unon

this anbicct.

People

who desire to enjoy a good lecture should ho sure and attend the fourth
entertainment in the Deering course at
Woodford’s Congregational church to-

evening when Mias Charlotte
Thorndike Sibly will ieoture on “Constantinople, the City ou the Golden
morrow

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
Tia fasflails

ligsaturs
of

ft m
every
wijsjor.

Japanese ladles,

who sat iu brilliant array on cushions among their brethren and
t/e temperance cause. One
sisters in
of them enlivened the meeting by play-

ing upon the piano.
A

Christmas

wadding is announced,
the bridegroom fceiug one of
Deering’s
prominent scholars, now master of a
Massachusetts high school, and the bride
one of our poets, whose sweet verses have
been enjoyed by Maine people since her
sohool (lays in the Deering High school.
The Little Helpers’ Mission band met
on Saturday last with Miss Kva Jones of
Richardson
street.
This
is a band of
little friends who

are

making good

their

by doing much good to far away
children.
An election of officers took
place.
The powerful “aura” of Santa Claus
is making itself felt among young and
old this season. The remarkably mild
weather is very favorable to the shopping
expedition of his helpers.
Mr. Pearl Cannon l:as moved from
Maple street to the Morgan house at
names

Morrill’s corner.
Miss Martha Owen

land,

a

valued

Colcord of Portmember of the Authors’

with her well-known literary ability nnd livhly wit is editing a department
in the Columbian.

club,

miscellaneous.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Saturday evnlng.

T be
new bouse on Leland street lias
sprung up quickly and is in a fair way
to rapid completion.

SOLD WEATHER

Improvements have been made in the
Deering Centre.
Kathleen McTiaue, formerly of Deer-

Ward bouse at

ing, has been taken into the obildren’s
order of the Shaker family at Sabbathday
lake.

Many
girls of

tears were shed by the boys and
the Deering Centro Intermediate
school on learning that their dearly beloved teacher, Miss HarJow, was to leave

What you need we have.
A Cape or Collarette, Cap
Cloves or something in

them to assume
solemn
obligations
which will prevent her return.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Furnishing LineWe do a great deal of

The Ladies’ Circle connected with the
Churoh will hold their annual
fair and sale in Union Hall Friday and

ing.

Bethany

Saturday evenings of this week.
Samuel Starbard, with OweD, Mooro &
Co., has bought a lot of land on Chase’s
Heights. He will build a house on it

Try

Geo. W. Doughty, the builder, is moving the Libby bouse on Fort Hill for
the United States government.
William J. Whitney, of the Davis,
Arms Co., has bought a lot of Capt.
Chas. Chase on tho Heights, Meeting
House Hill, and will build a house ^on
it in the spring.
Fred A. Dyer is trying to raise money
to pay for a vane for the new Bethany

ft

J. W.

principal part of the
address by the Rev.
James L. L. Hill, D.D., of Salem, Mass;
subject: ‘‘The Endeavor Spirit.” Dr.
an

FITZPATRICK, General Agent
for the State of Maine.

Following in the lines of progress indicated
already in use by this company.

Hill is a very able speaker, and hulds the
attention of his audience by his easy and
He is a trustee of the
earnest manner.
United Snoiety and oomes to Portland
Don’t fail to athighly reoommended.

in the forms of

investment insu)

ance

A 5 per cent 20 year Gold Bond Policy

be under the direction of Mr. A. B. Watsou of tho St. Lawrence street society.
will

Singing

York,

$221,213,721.33.

ASSETS

1 lll’Ufl

attendance. The
[ exercises
will he

tend.

Middle St.

of New

No. 2” is to be held this evening in the First Presbyterian church,
Park street, at 7.45 o’clock. A fine probeen prepared and it is
gramme has

“Rally

tllfiTft hfi

Repair*

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE GO.

Portland Local Union Y. P. 8. C. K.

rloc-iwoil

the

us.

Furrier,

Hatter and

church.

nmnctln

or

MERRY,

in the spring.

at

Dorn.
banged
at Wilkesbarre, Pa., Tuesday,
The Authors’ club are very fortunate
committed suicide by taking some form
of opium during the nigbt.
He died at in a recent addition to their corps of
11.36 yesterday forenoon.
corresponding members, William C onWilliam Drury, who is said to be the verse
Kendall, M. I)., of Washington,
•iBipenb lniiu owner >u rue umieu clients,
Dr. Kendall is an abla writer in
died at his home in New Boston, I1L, D. C.
Monday, aged 80 yeare.“ Mr. Drury was the department of natural history.
a
At a recent moating of the Good Tempmulti-millionaire, his landing possessions extending Into thousands of aures
lars' lodge at Deering Centre, the exerio various parts of the South and West,
prinnlpnlly in Nebraska, Colorado and cises were made more interesting by the
Texas.
appearance of four ladies impersonating

month, for both papers, by mail
born, died Tuesday morning of typhoid ro delivered by carrier in Portland,
He leaves a widow and two chil- South Portland or Deering.
fever.
He
dren. His age was thirty-six years.
man,

made by the Odd B'ellowa’ Hall Oompan; to the City^government of ileering,
to provide them with large comuiodiou*
offices, with sanitary arrangements, all
heated, and janitor service provided, at
the most convenient plnce in the city,
for the sum of $1500 a year, as au opportunity which should not be missed by
the city, rather than as a private scheme
to be avoided, and no it was with great
surprise that we have learned of opposition to its acceptance coming from Ward
7, and it was With still greater surprise
that we read in the papers. the report
whioh it is said Alderman Gowan
proposes to make to the city, ns a minority
from
our
Without
committee.
report
rehearsing his statements, the faois are
these, ns can he easily ascertained by inquiry at the oifioe of City Treasurer.
1895 the
The City of Ileering paid in
sum„of $814.80 for rents, janitors, cleaning, "repairs, etc, all of which togother
with a good deal
more, is Included In
the proposition of (the
Hall Company.
For 1890, ns far as at present
it is revealed, the sum will reaoh $904; and this
leaves our school committee, and several
of our various boards ts the generosity
of their members, who oourteously open
their parlors for the use of the city, free
of expense; nor does it include any provisions for the electrical appliances of
the city, which ars now
gratuitously
bumming upon our accommodating electrician, Mr. Moody,occupying half of his
building; nor does it include any decent
sanitary arrangements for the City hall
a nd police station.
But there is only a little leas than 1600

plish anything?

ton, Mass., telling tbe symptoms you are
A Sun despatch from Honolulu says:
suffering from, will be Immediately an
served from 6 to 8 p. in. These who have
“From a high official of the governswered by the Doctor, describing
youi
of
these
partaken
suppers will be sure to
ment it has been learned that a treaty
complaint minutely, and making you
for the annexation of the Hawaiian islgo again.
understand perfectly just what nils you.
ands
ie now in oourse of preparation at
Tomorrow
the ladles
of St. Luke’s
President Cleveland is
Washington.”
And all febts oosts you nothing. You
cathedral
will
hold
their
anEpiscopal
said to be cognizant of and approves of
don’t have to leave your home and yon
nual Christinas sale and give a supper the plan.
don’t have to pay any doctor’s fee to at the
The Utah electoral oollege has been enparish house, entrance from Park
learn exactly what your
complaint is street. The ladles have a flue
casting its vote ou the
variety of joined from
from
that the election held In Novemand hew to get well and strong,
beautiful things
to the ground
appropriate
ber
is
null
void for the reason that
and
the
most
successful
Dr. GreeBe,
special- Christmas season and their
suppers have the act of the legislature authorizing it
ist in curing nervous, weakening, and
was not legally passed and the
ballot
always obtained a great reputation.
exhausting diseases of men. The Dootor
was not secret as according to the consti| The fair at Congress square was well tution
it ought to have been.
makes a specialty of ouring patients
attended yesterday, and in the evening
Jim Davis, the negro, who ongSaturday
through hia great system of letter corres- Miss MoCobb with
Jarley’s Wax Works, last killed a 13 year old boy and seriously
pondence, and Is having wonderful suc- entertained a very large and fashionable wounded
another, aged 11, sons of Joe
Thousands of weak, nervous men
cess.
audience.
Williams, his employer, was captmed in
him
about
their
women
are
the
woods
near Memphis, Tenn., Monday
and
writing
The Crystal Maze.
evening, and it is said was hanged.
oomplaiuts, and are being permanently
Elton Deaoon, an old and prosperous
that
discovered
eured. It was he who
Over 6000 people have visited the Crysof
four miles northeast
world-renowned curative, Dr. Greene’s tal Maze at 120 Congress street since it farmer, livingniuiderod bis wife
Argos. Ind.,
Sunday
Kervura blood and nerve remedy. Write opened its doors two weeks ago. That night and then committed suicide by
is truly an UDheard of success of any drowning, Deacon was probably insane
1/ LID WULWi
when the deed was oommittod.
about your complaint. It will probably amusement enterprise of like character
Abram
I. Eckhort,
who was to bo
be tbe means of your getting back your that has ever been in Portland, but it
health.

Building.

The following address to the citizen*
of Hearing regarding the offer of quarters for the city government in the new
Oddfellows’ block is self explanatory:
To the Citizens of Deerlng: The subscribers had
regared the proposition

often has a great influence on bis colleagues. It is not thought that the Suers to inspect
its road from Bangor tc
preme Court would be over-much pleased
at,earns’ Mills in Hampden. This road it
with the creation of a Coart of App eals;
intended to carry freight as well as pasbut this Is not known
definitely. It it
understood that strong hopes are enter- sengers.
Maine Central Notes.
tained that the judiciary committee of
Bev. and Mrs. Adams were married
the coming Legislature will look
wltn
As an example of the good resnlts obon December 7, 1871,
in Solon, Maine,
tained by advertising Mr. Boothby of the
favor upon the plan.
Mrs. Adams was Miss Elmira B. Smith,
passenger department of the Maine CenBOWDOIN COLLEGE.
of that place. Mr. Adams was then settral railroad has received a large number
tled over a parish in Strong, and. since
of requests from the pupils of a school in
then has nad charge of societies in WilBrunswiok, Dec. 7. A new I iterary Austin, Illinois,
requesting copies of the
in
diu«p
has
been
started
r
Bowdoin, Illustrated book entitled “The Crown of
publication
urzmngton, AuguMit, nutu,
ton,
The
publi- New
ford, Portland and Wintlirop. He was entitled the Bowdoin Quill.
This is a book whioh

for six years presiding elder over the cation is tn he issued monthly, and is to
Lewiston district of Methodist churches. be a strictly literary magazine, the colThis is his third year in his present pas- umns of which are to be open to alumni
and undergraduates. This step has long
torate.
been contemplated, hut active measures
Augusta’s Centennial.
have never been taken until recently.
a
In 1797, after more than a quarter of
By this the college will be suitably repcentury’s contest, the town of Hallowell resented among her sister institutions.
was divided, and tbe northerly
part of The new magazine is to appear in Januthe town was oreated under the name of ary, and the board of editors is as fo 1Harrington, In honor of Lord Harring- lows: P. P. Baxter, ’98, chairman; S.
ton, a distinguished English patriot. E. Young, ’98, buslnoss manager; W. W.
The aot to divide the town passed Febru- Lawrence, ’98; P. H. Swan, ’98; T. L.
Marble, ’98; R. S. Marston, ’99.
try 20, 1797, and the inhabitants of the
Next week college closes for a fortto
(own of Harrington, qualified by law
night’s vacation.
The Glee Club is to give a concert in
House,
vote, assembled at tbe Court
Portland during the winter, probably at
Monday, the third day of April to or- Katzscbmar Ball, and
the Club is being
ganize the town; but the name of Har- carefully and systematically trained by
rington whioh was given by tbe repre- experts.__
tentut, ve in tbe General Court of Massa-

Address to the Citizens Regarding the

Master Irving Soule, who lias been
quarantined on account of scarlet fever,
is out again and
enjoying his liberty.
An election of officers for the Y. P. S.
C. E. of the Free
ohurcb, was made last

is Now Offered.
having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
These bonds
twenty years, and then the full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
are negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financial exchanges
Each bond

U. S. DISTRIC T COURT

Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative investand sold. Too great stress cannot be laid upon the advantage of
bought
Tuesday—Jane Coffee of Chelsea,
on
before the court today for assault
relieving dependents of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their
Ellen Cone, the offense having been com- seeking investment for life insuiance funds. Sample forms of the policy and bonds,
mitted on government grounds at Xogus.
and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for inspecJane Coffee was fined $10. Paid.
Eugene Hunter of Kingman in a retail tion, at the office of the company.
of America and

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

ments are

was

His
caS9 pleaded guilty.
continued until the
February
term, he recognizing in the sum of $200.

liquor dealers’
case

JUDGE

PEABODY.

Executive

In the Insolvency court yesterday the
following meetings of creditors were
held:
Martin W.

Best,

oct9

8

Henry

J.

Conley,

At the second
mooting of credtors iD
the case of William G. flobhs of South
account
cf the
the
assignee
Portland,
in
was allowed, and oath administered
the cases of Lewis B. Latham and Peter
G. F. Lotarte.
Beal

13

C3

8®

F. HILL & CG.
500 CONGRESS STREET.

dedSdlw

Hubbard,

1

-—

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
....

....

in a few

days

to the

niy

OFFICE

No.

St. Y. P.

S. C. E.

The Y. P. S. C E. of the
Congress
street Methodist churcb, at thalr annual
meeting for the election of officers eleoted

ABNER W. LOWELL,
STATIONER

these:

ProsidoDt-'Mrs. E. L. Baker.
Vice President—Buardman T.SkiUings.
Secretary—Miss Edith M. Houghton.
Treasurer—Miss Eva McDonald.
Missionary Tieasurer—Elmer E. Jenninge.

Corresponding Secretary—Miss Gertrude

Davis.

I

Exchange Street. j

13

son.

Congress

WILL

REMOVE
j

t.n

maintenance
through natural life, a lot of laud on the
road
from
to
Poland.
oouuiy
Gray
Fred E. Briggs of Deeriug to
Jda L.
Hatley, for 51, a parcel of land in Deering on Clark street.
Lewis F.dson to O. S. Whitney, both
of Harrison for $1, a timber lot In Harrifor

I

Q
n

000000000000*0000000000000

Estate Transfers.

Tr*n. f! rhnon nf Vain f31n.mnut.Dr

M.

£5
V?

following

transfers of real estate
In this county have been recorded in
the Registry of Deeds:
Levi G. Edwards of Otisfled to Lelv W.
Robinson cf Casco, for $300 a lot of land
in Ca>oo.
Mary J. Merrill of Topsbam to Alonzo
Ward cf Brunswiok, for $1, a lot of land
with the building* thoreon in Brunswick.
| George F. Stadey et al, to J. Franklin
Wright of Wellesley, Mass., tor $], a lot
of land io Harrison.
| AlicB B.Lihhy nf Westbrook and Goorgo
C. Edwards et als of Portland to Frank
B. Libby of Scarboro, for $1 a lot of land
in Libby’s Neck.
The

C3

Othan

8
8 A.

assignee.

©

makes life easier for a man. A well dressed man is held
in more respect by his business and social acquaintances
A well dressed man will find
a poorly dressed one.
that his companionship is sought. To be sure, clothing
doesn’t make a man, but it goes far toward making a
man’s opportunities.
We sliow the most stylish suits
and overcoats in Portland.
They are not all style, there
is wear, there is good finish in them. We sell them at
moderate prices. Shall we sell a Suit or Overcoat to

f3

asslgurts.
Portland,
MyraS. Tyndall of South
Calvin E. Woodside appointed assignee
George S. Dow of Portland, William
3. Looney, assignee
Irving W. Benton of Portland, Henry
assignee.
C. Sweet,

RIGHTLY USE GLOTHING

0

lev M. Webb appointed assignee.
Emma L. Mackintosh of Portland, C.
J. Nichols and C. E. Wocdside appointed

Conley,
Ephraim

Special Agent.
eod2m

0000000000000*0000000000000

settlement effected.

John
Augustine Newell of Portland,
H. Pierce, chosen assignee.
H. Pierce
William C. Bailee, John
chosen assignee.
of
Mason
William E.
Westbrook, John
H. Pieroe chosen assignee.
Paul T. Brown of Philadelphia, Lind-

J.

STREET,

JOHN G. SMALL,

INSOLVENCY COURT.
BEFORE

MIDDLE

133

was

AND

ENGRAVER,

Has removed to

310 OOWOrZElESSS ST.
(NKXT BOOK TO OLD STAND.)

The
RELIEF in six hours

Distressing Kidney

and Bladder
by the *‘NEW

Stationery

in the

flmiTdtf

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.
EDUCATIONAL.

Amusement Rooms. Membership $1,00 per year. Special arrangements with clubs.
Apply at Fraternity House, No. 751 Spring St., or to E.
C. Jordan, President, 71 Danforth St.
•Tov5eo dim*

Reading and

and choicest line of Fashionable

diseases

Iieieved in six hoars
GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy is a
great surprise on account
of Its
in
relieving
exceeding promptness
pain in the bladder,lsidiieys.baek and every
part of the urinary passages in male or female.
water and
It relieves retell ion of
pain in passing it almost immediately. If
you want quick relief and cure this is your
lemedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist. 463 Congress St. Portjand, Me.

SOCIAL, AND

largest

'ity

FITZGERALD
Thinks and
most

speaks from experience, that
acceptable gift for a Christmas present is

the
the

product ofyour own hands.
In order to do this successfully you cam find all
the material and latest novelties as soon as produced,
at our store.

J. M. FITZGERALD,
53 b

novsociu

1

Congress Street, City.

AND

—

KRESS.

MAINE STATE

Subscription Kates.
tor six
(in advance) $0 per year; $3
60 cents a mouth.
n onths; $1.60 a quarter;
by
The Daily Is delivered every morning
limits and at
carrier anywhere within the city
Woodfords without extra charge.
at tli
Daily (Not iu advance;, invariably
late of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
6r cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription ol six weeks.
long or
Persons wishing to leave town for
of their
short periods may have the addresses
desired.
tapers changed as often as
Advertising Kates.
one
per square. lor
press
i >aily

$1.60

IN DAILY

Three lnser*4.00 for one month.
Every other
less, $1.00 per square.
oue third less thau these
day advertisements,

week;
ions

cr

for

Half square advertisements $1.00
week or $2.50 for one month.
is a space of the width of
••A

a

Square”

umn

and oue inch long.

Special Notices,

$1. BO per square.
Reading Notices
classed with other
line each insertion.
Pure

col-

first

miuisration that should
with Spmiu, or shut its

pick

a

quarrel

in (Juba may proceed to suoli an extent that we should he false to the claims
of humanity and make ourselves almost
ter

Reading Notices lu reading

type,

Swains

each subsequent insertion.
relating to sub
Address all communications
to Portland
scrlntlons and advertisements
EXCHANGE STREET,
PUBLISHING CO.. 97

Me.__

the pbebs.
WEDHESDAY,

hausted hy us and until it becomes evident
thnt a continuation cf the war means
the practical destruction and dcpopulatiou of the island. As wo observed some
time ago

there is one

sound

for
interference in the Cuban waiy and that
is that the war bag become indiscrimidevastation. VVhon
nate massacre and
reason

this is proved beyond reasonable doubt
to
be
the case interference
on our
it, even if we have
part, to stop
to use force, will
be justifiable.
It
may not then even be politic but it will
But until that
at least be justifiable.
to exist
condition is proved
it will
neither be justifiable nor politic.

CURRENT COMMENT.

DECEMBER 9.

the WHO ARE THE FRIENDS OF ilcPresident oould not resist
whack ut
KINLEY?
temptation to deliver a paitiug address.
his farewell
the pensioners in
(New York bun )
notion
a
When Mr. Cleveland once gets
Not the persons who are constantly tryto get out.
ing to breed hatred between the two fore
la his head it is not permitted
most Republicans; they are not Major
declares that
A Kansas correspondent
McKinley’s friends.
One of their favorite excedicuts is to
the Republicans
too much railroad hurt
The

tears the stars end stiipes
no Irish
or
poet sings of
“bastard freedom” and a “fustian flag,”
to
he is duly roused. The flag seoips
to have boon
him
immediately and
grossly iusulted andashe itresents the I nwaves undissult; hut so long
turbed by any hostile hand or mocking
to
feel
that it is safe
is
he
tempted
word,
even though corruption, greed and partisanship bear sway under ltsvery shadow.
He is so convinced that where the sign is
deliherately;diHhonorod the thing slgnied.
must he insulted as to take for granted
the wholly different proposition that so
1 mg as the flag is outwardly respected
the state must be secure.
governUnder scaroely any form of
this fallacy
produce more
ment can
in
a
great.republamentable results than
observed
lic. it was long since wi-ely
a small
to
republic
“the
danger
that
comes from without; to a great republic
it comes from within.” Indeed, any one
“Knights” of Aristowho reads the
phanes must be struck with the cogent
latter
day
application of its sarcasm to C’oou
and
pnlitics. .Wutatis mutandis,
us
strivwith
are
still,
the Sausage seller
ing as I test they may to outbid each other
small
iu the favor of DeraoB—making
account, to be sure, of what Demos
for
in
devices
fertile
really needs, t.ut
pleasing his ear, tickling his palate,
and befogging
fosteriua bis self-love
his judgment. Now, as then, too, each
is prodigal of protestations that he and
he alone is truly loyal to the good name
of his master, and that if Demos will

I

but put the household quite unreservedly
into his keeping lie will give especial attention to its sooial dignity and influOne rememence among the neighbors.
bers the eulogy upon Col. Yell of Yollhis books
was
true
it
villo, “than though
did not balance, none could doubt that
Ilia heart beat warmly for IDk native
land.” It serves to remind us that the
deeper a man’s hands go into the publio
pocket the Ion der may become his vociferations of devotion to the flag, and tile
iiercor his indignation against any who
it.
Nothing, indeed, can
may insult
suit his purposes better than to foster a
worship Lf tiie sign so blind and fatuous
as to brand as
uupatriutio all inquiry
into tbo reality signified.
ol'
commonest experience
It is a matter
that the higher the moral quality of any
emotion, sentiment, or theory of life,
it is
the more dangerous the husk of
likely to prove when emptied of ethical
content. There is a distinct tendency in
to treat everything
some quarters today

start reports tlmt when tire r lfty-lifob
bouse of
Representatives assembles, as glorious wmcn tue uag can oh
either in extra session next spring or at to cover, and to denounce ns unpatriotic
of meeting, a year all critioal inquiry into the real ethical
the regular time
iu;»si
there will be an attempt to depose conditions of national life. The
for hence,
revives
tlio Hon. Thomas B. Reed e f ilaiuo from of Americans have yet to realize that
Senator Woloott promptly
ict
a
than
the
exalted
office
which
he
has
an
duty
earned
less
looking
by patriotism is
Impulse
a resumption of negotiations
for the in- service acu bolus by virtue of command- an that the man who makes most searchconference
an international
ing merit.
ing inquisition into the failings and
This may serve to
This demonstration against the Speak- possible iniquities that mar our
publio
troduction of silver.
in
extent
some
Lv
er
is
to
he
made
to
“the
friends
of
Mclife, pleading for simple, unambiguous
reinstate Mr. Wolcott
and
most
the
sternest
to
for
and
some
much
by
Kinley”
Speaker
do
running
public speech,
Colorado, but that it will
distinctively McKinley man, preferably uncoinoromising integrity in publio act,
at all possible.
not
is
silver
he
Gen. Grosvenor of Ohio.
reinstate
may prove to be a truer patriot than
We observe that with great good sense whose love of country never goes beyond
Kansas
the
whom
One of the men
flen. Grnsvenor has taken the trouble to the flag, whioh he bespatters with tawdry
elected to the Court deny this yarn, and to say squarely that adjectives, and degrades by meauinglessPopulists have just
Dis- he expects the eleotion ol Mr. Heed as ly flaunting it in
the faoe of sister
a case In the
of Appeals never had
nations.
confined Speaker of tbe Fifty-fifth you gross.
6-ict Court, his practice being
On general gruunds it may safely be
of the Peace; and
to the office of Justice
predicted thnt the friends ot Major McMaine Industries.
county attorney Kinley will not engage in any suoh enelected
men
the
of
one
F.
H.
Appleton, H. A. Appleton I.
terprise; and this for three excellent reasto the bar.
was never admitted
ons:
K. Stetson, Edward Stetson and William
Mist, the “friends of MoKinley” prob- Engel, all of Bangor, are to aslt of the
discussion in the
the
The drift of
clearly ably could not prevent Mr. Reed’s re- legislature to grant to thorn, their assoSenate caucus yesterday Indicates
election if they tiied;
no ohance of
Secondly, they would not want to pre- ciates, successors and assigns, a charter
that the Dingley bill has
little of vent it, if they could;
dams on
and
very
authorizing them to maintain
passage this winter,
Thirdly, if they wanted to prevent it,
even.
and Lower Shin ponds and stream
Apparently the and
Upper
being called up
attempted to prevent it, they wculd
the
from
oomes
and make all other
strongest opposition
only prove that they were not Major Mc- Penobscot county,
have Kinley’s friends, but his enemies.
stream
who
probably
necessary improvements in said
I raight Republicans,
will
Wo take it for granted that the friends to facilitate the driving of lumber therethat as the Dingley bill
a feeling
which of McKinley are the men who wish him in.
he at best a temporary makeshift
well und desire the success ol his adminit will istration for the sake of the
In Flanders’s box mill in North Dexcountry and
will not satisfy the protectionists
an extra ses- its prosperity; and this class includes ter, npplu boxes, the general construction
be better to wait and hold
and
and then make nearly every American citizen worthy of which is the same
as
orange
sion of the new Congress
of the name, without regard to political
are
the tnrlff.
a thorough revision of
nomenclature; hut the promoters of lemon boxes, are be lug made. They
trouble
at divided into two oompartments eHOh of
within
the
party
Republican
differ as
this j-time do not answer to that descrip- which holds one bushel. The apples aro
However widely opinions may
Cleveland’s finan- tion.
to the wisdom of Mr.
wrapped in papers the same as orangeB
that
will
agree
cial recommendations all
and lemons, and thus put up will handle
PATRIOTISM AMD THE FLAGis
as this Congress
they are wasted as far
easily and can be safely transported to
that
concerned. There is little chance
where apples are
That the Flag May Become Merely the ends of the earth
cure banger
to
nudertake
this Congress will
and lemons
worth as much as oranges
a Fetish.
flnanour present
any of the defects in
here. The papers exclude the air and the
would
it
cisl system, and still loss that
freshness of the fruit is long preserved.
is to
(From the Century Magazine.)
succeed if it did undertake it It
The boxes are less expensive than barrels
Much
has
been
said
within
tecent
next
Congress
be feared also thr.t the
and their use seems to mean much for
of
in
about
tbe
years
take
teaching
to
patriotism
will not be in much better shape
know the Maine
the publio schools of the United States. Maine orohardists who
question. The last
up and settle tnls
To the end that it might be encouraged, apple is the best flavored of any that
reforming
toward
far
election did not go
the many of the sohools have been provided grows.
cur currenoy system. It has prevented
of
Ellsworth has
C. W. Morrison
flags, and in a considerable numwas with
further demoralization of it which
bonded a large piece of timber land and
ber
formal
take
time
exercises
from
Replaoe
threatened by free coinage, but the
mill property In Canada. The property
suggest to time when the flag is paraded, salutnot even
publican platform did
and the pupils pledge allegiance to is situated on the Qnebec Central railexisted,
the
.'n
what changes were needod
road, 18 miles north of Lake Megnntic,
therefore it. Tbe sight is always impressive nrd
are
There are 27,000 acres of spruce timber
ing system. The chances
meats gratifying.
when the next Congress
that
and logs
Yet it may properly be asked whether land that has never been cut,
what
as
to
so
widely
be taken direct from the woods into
opinions will differ
be not some danger lest the enthu- oan
there
it
tbat
done
should and should not be
siasm thus aroused expend itself upon the mill and manufactured by the latest
them.
will be impossible to reconcile
Mr.
Morrison
machinery.
the sign rather than upon
the
thing improved
who signified; that is to say, whether our says toe mill’s capacity Is 60,000 per day,
of
the
gentlemen
maDy
Doubtless
and with all modern Improvements that
unless
interference by our patriotic endeavors may
not,
are crying for active
there should bo a profit of S3 to J3. 60 per
slowbe
much
a
sentimental
wisely
would
direoted,
produce
government in Cub*
in manufacturing.
thousand
_11_li
fhnurrhf,
to
an
attachment
emblem
of
instead
er to auviac iu»*
It is one oroatlug a type of civic life whereby the
decisive.
be
would
advioe
tbelr
Carroll D. Wright, commissioner
of
the shout- emblem is genuinely glorified. It is of
thing to shont for war when
labor sent to Congress Tuesday his report
the
to
that
our
children
effeot
bring
importance
highest
upon a plan for a permanent census sering has no considerable
another thing to and youth should be
taugbt that the vice.
war about, and quite
is likelv
shout for it when the shouting
is Presito precipitate it.JMr. Cleveland
though
dent of the United States, and
official
he can not declare war yet an
declaration from him that he believed
us at this
As follows ■
that active interference by
ntid
a
Cuba was
proper
in
time
4 First Prizes, each of $1G0 Cash
$ 400.00
to
much
do
"
“
wise
policy would
20
SaoofHi
11
“
“
He feels the weight of
war about.

campaign.
to
bly too muoh past allegiance
much.
as
them
hurt
quite
ver

powerfully

ia the last

■

Probafree sil-

■

■■

«

—-

Ann nn CASH and given free

oq
$J,^yy.UU

bring

responsibility pressing
makes

cautious

bim

upon him, and it
it would any
as

rational and sensible man.
The Cuban war presents to tho United
and the
States a very grave problem,
who are charged with
or
persons
solution may well

Derson

its

move

cautiously

There can be

circumspectly.
question that active interference by
aad

Cuba

would

war

with

involve

Spain.

us

in

in

us

To

little

be
and

a

sure

the

weak power,
is a
ultimate result of such a [ conflict oould
confined to
not be doubtful, if it were
But even
Spnin and the Unitod States.
tbew eak sometimes fight desperately, and

Spain

conflict with Spnin might cost
we
us severely in men and money before
were
through with it. Furthermore
hence

what they

call

our

iretentions,

cei

$

Cash and Prizes

Gold Watches

given each month

SOAP Wrappers
the

top

as they can
portion oi

eollect.

RULES.

1. Every month during 1897 in each of the 4
prizes will be awarded as follows:

n

Leading

option a lady’s orgentleman’s l*ierce
Special bicycle, price $100,00.
O'I'.U

SR

Wo .of

districts

Largest Number of coupons from
the district m which he or she resides
will receive 8$ 100 Casli.
The 5 Competitors who send in the
Next Earnest Numbers of coupons from the district in which they
reside will Each receive at winner’s

wrapper? that portion contain“SUKLIOKT
J..K the
SOAP.” These (called “Coupons”) are to be sent, pontage
a
enclosed
with
fully paid?
sheet of paper stating Competitor’s full mime arid address
anti the number of Coupons
sent in, to Lever Bros., Ltd.,

District

WRAPPERS

NAME OF DBSTRICT.~
jieWr York City, Brooklyn, Look
__and Staten Islands, New Jersey.

—-New York State (outside of N. Y. City,
Brooklyn, Long and iStaten Islands),
a

Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Went Virginia. and I>istrict of Columbia._
The New England States._
■4i
*Ttie Bicycles are the celebrated Pierce Special,
--

3

1S97 Pattern, ro’f’d by Geo. N. Pierce & Co., of Buffalo. Boston and New York. Fitted with Hartford
Tires, First Class Nickie Lamp, New Departure
Bell, Standard Cyclometer, and Hunt Lace Saddle.

111 < inlllllpf it/.T-fc

Tl),

3. Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold
will be disqualified. Employees
soap in dealer's stock
of Lever Brothers, Ltd., and their families, are debarred from competing.
4. A printed list of Winners in Competitor’s district
wifi be forwarded to Competitors in about 21 days after
each competition closes.
5. Lever Brothers, Ltd., will endeavor to award the
fairly to the best of their ability and judgment,
ut it is understood that all who compete agree to acLever Brothers, Ltd., animal.
cept the award of
_

Srires

LEVER BROS., Etd.« New Yorli*

ANOTHER CROWDED HOUSE.
TONIGHT

NEW SERIES FOR 17th SEASON.
And

JOHN

L.

one

THE

Watson

STODDARD’S

COURSE OF 5—SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED
—to be given on

BOTTLES I

5

MONDAY

3

PORTLAND

TRUST

Itlch and Bare Costumes
And an Olio Bar Excellence.
Matchless Performance.
Perfect and

33

320 CONGRESS ST.

novl4<It!

roit BA1.K by

1906
1982
1906

...

Payson

&

Co.,

STREET.

EXCHANGE

dtl

nov24

CARTER’S Mammoth
Scenic Production,

LINCOLN J.

The evidence is irresistable that these
lectures are among the most valuable aud
enjoyable ever offered by Mr. Stoddard.
Central Music
Hali, Chicago, was
thronged for five solid weeks. And the
lectures are now having splendid success in Philadelphia and Brooklyn.

The Great Rigging Scene.
The Collision of Two Steamships.
Dissecting Room of Medical College.
Chicago Harbor at Night.

O Rfl Q flfl
4iuUj VivU
The saleN will open on Wednesday
morning, Dec. 16, at Stock bridge’s
frO

COURSE TICKETS
With Iteserved Seats.

MANY SCENIC WONDERS.

P. S.—For the accommodation of patrons in
the vicinity of Portland extra trains will be run
on the M. C.R.R
the P.R.R. and the O.T.R.H.

Prices 25c, 60 and 76c.
Seats Now on Sale at Box Office.

,

&

North,

and
50 cents.

Matinee
Prices

Music Store.

Burdette

Mgrs.
Miss Jessie

City

THE

"TtnTe]a~t1 F Casco National Bank A L BIN I»'!
195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

Incorporated 1824.

IT

DO

WE

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

_PAYS_

CAPITAL

and
Sale
afternoon
Thursday
Supper.
and
evening at the Parish
decd9’2t
House.
Annual Christmas

Current Accounts received

on

favorable

terms.

Interest allowed

HOUSE LOTS IN DEERINC

Deposits.

Time

on

Correspoudence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description tlirongh this Bank

The Very Cream of it All.
scarcity of good building lots in desirable localities in Deering as in PortOn
land is
becoming quite noticeable.
Pleasant street, which is now and always
will be one of the very best in the city, there
is scarcely a house lot to he had at any price
apart from the plot of land fronting the elegant residences of Mj. Fred Kimball, Mr. B.
M. Eastman, Ira S. Locke, Esq., the late T.
Frank Jones, Mr. .1. C. Colesworthy anci l)r.
any
Strout, these lots the very choicest of
and all, are now for the first time oilered for

THE

THE PARISH CIRCLE
Of tbe FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
will hold their annual Christmas sale In the
vestry on Wednesday and Thursday after-

and evening.
A Turkey Dinner will be
served on Wednesday noon, if stormy on Thursdec8 2t
noon

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. GOO NG-

Casheir

day.

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

By E. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Refunding 4s,

Modern and Desirable

Dated May 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1908.

RESIDENCE,

$270,744,536
4,206,000
Population, 2,000,000.

heretofore existing under
the name of Sterling & Allen is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent.
All persons indebted to said firm are requested to settle with Mr. George E. Allen,
who is authorized to collect all hills due the
firm and to pay all claims against the firm.
the
Mr. George E. Alien will continue
business under the firm name of
George E.

partnership

Chicago is the County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but *3.93
as compared to *7.70 in 1880.
We recommend
Funds.

these bonds

for

WOODBURY

1

& MOULTON,

loth at 2 o’clock p.
desirable house.
32 Cushman street, has 12 finished rooms, besides I! thTand lialsl, hot and cold wa’er on
second floor;
good plumbing; combination
'Lot conlains about G()00

beater.

square feet.

This property is finely shualed; house is in
ftrsi class condition throughout; conveniently

and could be changed lo make two
It will pay any party
rents at small expense.
desiring a pleasant home or a cate and profitable investment to attend this sale.
For further particulars inquire of Auc-

arranged,

Exchange

Sts.
dtf

dec4

First

-

Mortgages

F. 0. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
Bank Stock at Auction.
Dec. 10 at 10
mHURSDAY,
I
Id
ctr.wit
___

for sale.

Property

On City
€9

INSURANCE
In strongest old line companies.

SCARBOROUGH EROS, & GO.
88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.
dec7dtf

WANTED.
Leeds &

Farmington

-AND-

Due

attended

to.

PRINTER,

o

ViII

call

42© CONGRESS ST.

July 1,
a

Particulars

on

Travellers

“CRANFORD”
Parish
lie
First
House,
Friday afternoon at three: Friday evening
at eight, December 11, 1896.
Tickets are fifty cents; and they may be obtained from W. H. Stevens & Co.; Lorlng* Short
mid Hannon; Lord’s under the Columbia.
dlw
dec5
in

I

4th Entertainment in Oesring Course.
CONST ANTI NOPEE
The city

with

AUCTION.

THURSDAY, Friday and Saturday, Dec.
10th, 11th and 12th, at our rooms, 46 Exchange street. 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. each day,
a stock of Silver Ware, Vases, Card Receivers;
Cake Bankets,Sugars and Spoon Holders,Fancy
Articles, Rogers’ Knives, Forks and Spoons,
Jewelry, Watches, Klugs, Pins, Chains, clocks,
&e., Sic.
Sales absolute and without reserve.
decOdtd

ON

BAILEY & CO.
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
F. O.

C.

IV.

ALLEN

from

60c to 37.50 per pair.
of

meatchoppers.
the most

com-

32.50 each.

SWAN

FANNIE fifl. HAWES,
Vocalist for Concerts; Teacher of singing
nnd cultivation of the Voice. For terms, apply
H HAW Kb’MUSIC STOKE, 414 Congress St.

&~BARRETT, N.

BAINTBCHIIIS,
Portland,
Klatne.
;

juelO

dtf

Lecture

At

by

SIBLEY,

Woodfords Congregational Church,Thursday
Evening, Dec. 10.
dec7d4t»

CITY

HALL.

POLO.

1. PERKINS & CO.,
Hardware Dealer, No. 8 Free St.

novSOeodtf

Wednesday evening,

land
vs.

dec8dtd

-0F-

The St. Lawrence St. Ladies’ Aid
At the

and
Dec. 9th and 10th.

Church, Wednesday

Thursday,

Entertainment, each evening consisting of
music, dialogues and readings. Admission for
adults, 2f>e; for children 15c. Afternoons, free
dec8d3t*
to all.

ST. STEPHEN'S

Annual Christmas Sale and

Supper,

Hall,

tree

St., Thursday afternoon
evening, Dec. lOtli.

and

At Bosworlh

Post

bupper served from 6 to 8.

Tickets 35 cts.
d3t

tlec8

THE LADIES’

CREDIT, available In all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
The celebrated New Triumph,
charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request plete Chopper In the market,

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

the Golden Horn.

btf

a full line of celebrated English and
American goods, in Stag, Rubber and Celluloid,

LETTERS

on

CHARLOTTE THORNDIKE

AWNtTAXi PAIH.

application.
supplied

from

given

By F, 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

CABVING KNIVES.

choice line ol

be

Dec. 9, Bath vs. PortWednesday evening, Dec. 16, Augusta
Admission 26
Portland. Game at 8.30.
cents. Reserved seats at Chandler’s.

BAILEY.
marh4.

1896.

will

f.

ON

F. O.

HOME SECURITIES.

Portland

ov28eodlm

The funniest place on Earth.
Admission 15 Cents.
Open from JO a. m. to 10 p. m.

our

Wo have

EXCHANGE.

n

R. R.

6’s,

We offer In exchange,

fine job printing a specialty.
orders by

THE CRYSTAL MAZE.

Tickets 26 cents.

at

Salesroom 4ti Exchange Street.

Book, Card

Ail

first time for

the

Friday, Dec. 11, at 10 a. ni.. we shall sell
the furniture etc., at No. 91 Wiitnot street.
Consists of a general lot of household furniture,
chamber gets, carpets, chairs, tables, sofas,
mattresses, bedding, stoves, pictures, crockery
dec8dtd
ware, etc., etc.

AT

WM. M. MARKS,

or

«...

m..

Silverware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, etc.,

J. H. Hanunond. Cor. Free and Centre street.

mail

for

420 CONGRESS ST.

Household Furniture, etc., at Auction.

__

97 1-2 Exchange Si.,

Photographed

Illustrations, during thep ast summer
by the New York Lantern Slide
Expedition, conducted by the Rev. Henry
Mason Baum, D. C. L., the distinguished lecturer on Oriental Discoveries, and Mr. Fred
M. Davies. From over one thousand views
made, two hundred have been selected to
Illustrate a lecture full of historical incidents,
Indian Legenus, and descriptive of summer
vacation life by Dr. Baum, and illustrated by
General
Mr. Davies, Reserved Seats 35c.
admission 26c. Children 15c. Now ou sale
at Stockbridges Musio Store.
dec3d6t*

By F. 0. BAILEY & G9. Auctioneers.

THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
Is soldunder positive Written Guarantee,
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulnoss, Fits, Hysteria, Quickness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Excessive Dee of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
care or refund money. Sample package, containing five dayer treatment, with full
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
each person. At store or by mail.
SSFRed Label Special
Extra Strength.
I
For Impotency, Loss of
Cower, Lost Manhood,
Sterility or Barrenness.',.
xSi a box; six for $5, with®,
^written guarantee'll
Jiir-to curs in 30dam. At etoreHU- -5. J
AFTER
©g-FOREor bv mail.
0

PRINTERS’

a.

shareslCasco Bank stock, 5 shares First National Bank stock, 20 shares Belknap Motor
Co. stock. Terms cash. _ili-cSdtd

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT

JOB

of forth America.

and autumn

dacSdtd

tioneers.

bw I

Region

cauvass

JUt Auction,

we

Cor. Middle and

W

scenery.

Two Scenes

THURSDAY, Dec.,
ON m.,
shall sell the veiy

BANKERS,

%*•

Picturesque

Summer Vacation Life in in tent, log cabin and
hotel.
Most famous hunting and
and
States
region of the United
Dominion of Canada. PANORAMIC VIEWS
of indesribable beauty from the mountain summits of Katahdin, Kineo, Green, Megunticook
Washington. Willard, Lafayette and Kearsarge.
and of the iorest river, lake, island and ocean

nov2__dtt

No. 32 CUSHMAN ST.

Trust

_

FRANK D. STERLING.
GEORGE E. ALLEN.

El

LAND

THE

NOW OI=»:E3J>iT-

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt.

NOTICE.

biro a

OF

MOUNTAINS, FORESTS, RIVERS,
LAKES, ISLANDS AND OCEAN.

AUCTION SALES.

build
will
sale to those who when ready
Don’t miss a
modern first class residences.
it
later
on
A
about
good tiling and feel bad
the
few cents per foot is no object when
is
in
choice ot permanent residence
question
Look
stake.
as your very life may be at
this property over and if the surroundings
other
are not entirely satisfactory and all
features conducive to good results in home
It is for sale
by
making, don’t buy it.
novlSdlmo
MYRON E. MOORE.

decSdlw

WONDERS
OF

dec9d3t,*

P|R| I ,N|T

Allen.

*1*60, $l’00’

ONE MILLION
B1
LUKE’S^
1ST.
DOLLARS,

THURSTON

THE

at-

HALF FAKE ONI HI. C. R. B.
SPECIAL Ofl It. &. ill. K. K. Most

THE___

E

17 th,

Assisted by emCourse Tickets Reduced.
Evening tickets
inent London Arnow on sale at Stockbridge’s.
decSdlw
In grand
Tickets now on
tists.
OPERATIC CON- 8alp
stock (Ui.r' j8a,e
at*
SI0CK‘
xa.ja.1 »i i,
CERT
and
SCENES IN COS- bridge’s,
Tuesday Evening, Dec. 8th,
1UME fiom
All seats reserve(j

“FAUST”

SURPLUS

AND

C0UTM0UI

Dec. 23d.

-OF-

PRINTING

m.

Athens and Venice.

1898

Also local National Bank Stocks.
....

Special Matinee Saturday at 3 p.

Old and New Russia,

& Maine R. R.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Eight Company 5’s, (Portland).
City of Rahway, h. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.

If. HI.

35 and 50c.
on Sale at Box Office.

Friday and Saturday, Dec. 11 & 12

FIFTH LECTURE, Jan. 25, New departure;
a double bill.

....

APOTHECARY,

Prices. 25,
Seats Now

The Yellowstone Park.

1927
Standish Water & Construction
Co. o’s,
1913
Portland & Rochester Railroad
4’s.
1907
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston

0. FRYE

Ciratorio.”

Coterie of
Beautiful and Talented Young Ladies,

THIRD LECTURE, Jan. 11. John L. Stoddard’s first lecture on an American theme.

oct22dtf

Portland Water Co. 4’s,

.

Electrical

FOURTH LECTURE. Jan. 18.

COMPANY.

39c

Qt.,

“Triarsgul
With Its

SCOTLAND.

OLD ENGLAND.

37c

l

Marvellous
Aerial Sensation,

Introducing their

SECOND LECTURE, Jan. 4.

FOR SALE BY

•

Sisters

:

BURLESQUE 00.

BiO

EVENINGS,

Dec. 28, 1SS6, Jan. 4, 11, 18, 25, 1897.
FIRST LECTURE, Dec. 28.
Romantic

FAMOUS

of

BRILLIANT SUCCESSES.

tlin

Next Earnest Numbers of coupons from the district in which they reside will Eneli recciveatwinnor’s
option a lady’s or gentleman s Gold Watch, price $25.
13. The Competitions will Close the East Day ot
Each 3Iont li daring 1897, Coupons received toolate
for one month’s competition will be put int o the next.

C. C. TBKE8BURY, Malinger.

THE LAST CHANCE.

LECTURES.

home:

$3,400.00

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM.
Competitors to save as many SUNLIGHT
Cut
Oft

EACH KiONTH

1,000.00

Total given do ring 12 mos. 1897, $40,800.00

a

there is a possibility that Spnin might
of some European
get the assistance
State, for there are several which are
jealous of our growing strength an

PRIZES

$1GQspic?AL,Biojoles*2,000.00
25

40 Third

WATER

<|t..

—i■*

..

THE..

-OF-

2

"■

HALL.

TcicrOsT STODDARD

HOT

provocation,
In
pieoes,

American people.
On the
other hand forbearance on
the part of
our
government
might
a
go to such
point that it would
cease to be a virtue iu tbo
eyes of
the country.
Desolation and slaugh-

_

matter

CITY

rather than a dnmsstio iield wherein to
display his devotion. When a Spanish
mob, incensed by what it considers bitter

while the
eyes
reckless adveuterers of the land wore
committing acts the tendency of which
was to involve
us in
war
with
that
nation would long have the respect and
confidence of thy
mass
of the
great

page, one-third ad-

26 cents per line each Insertion.
and similar adverH ants, To Let, For Saxe
lu advance, for
tisements, 25 oents per week
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
and aUadvem
tisements under these headlines,
he
Un advance, will
not paid
1 sements
1 a reed at regular rate*.
State Prebs-$1.00 per square
for
and fifty cents per square
or first insertion,

Portland.

cau citizens are
conservative and
ful and would not tolerate any
that would ho likely to bring war except
for the very highest of re isons. No ad-

AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

—•

patriotism primarily by means of this
is thut it
encourages
peace- beautiful symbol
for nn international
polioy the pupil to look

participators in that desolation and
slaughter if we did not interfere to put a
stop to it. We should certainly riot sit inper
Sales,
$2.00
Auction
differently by and allow the Spanish
or
less,
Insertions
Three
troops to ravage and kill indefinitely. On
in
nonpanel type and the other hand we should not actively inpaid notices. 16 cents per terfere until every other resource for the
pacification of the island has been ex-

on

ditional.
Amusements and
square eaoh week.

one

no

fikascial.

MISCELLANEOUS.

nation expects them to devote
property
and life, if need he, to her defense, an.l
that they must regard the integrity
of
the state as their reouliar care. But the
possible daDger which lurks in teaching

risk of war, even of the smallest war, should be taken without the
are
beat of reasons. Of course there
reckless s| iri»s in the land, who would
welcome war for what they could make
out of it, but the great body of Amori-

tainly
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Church of the New Jerusalem.
Will hold a Christmas Sale at Reception Hall,
December 15 afternoon and evenin-1, at 6.30,
simper of "Yesterday and Today,” served in
Admission free.
ancient and modern style.
Supper 26 cents.
_do-. 8dlw

ILLUSTRATED

LECTURE

ON

VENICE.
Rev. Mr. Hark will give an illustrated
lecture on Venice Thursday Evening,
Dec. 10th, at Secant! Parish Church.
deed He
Admission twenty-live cents.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Watson

Probably

Sisters.

THE

Fraud.

December 6th, '9G.
Don’t be angry with me for writing
and sending you the enclosed
dipping
and do pray read it and see what we are
suffering. There is nothing left for me
to do but to write
and
to tbe
good
weatlby people of my former city I
therefore ask of you to loan me a little
help and as soon as we arrive home and
get work we will pay it back to you. We
will anxiously await your answer as I
know when it arrives we will be helped,
as I never knew
you to refuse a worthy
case.
From your true nnd
humble

voice and skill than is usually seen
on the
vaudeville stage.
Foy and Clark
were funny
in their eccentricities and
•Heath and Silbor did some clever work
more

performance servants,

The last
with the
guus.
will be given tonight.

MRS. W. H. GILMORE,
219 South Ninth street, Richmond, lnd.
The “enclosed clipping” is as follows:

Tornado,

The claim Is made for Lincoln J. Carter’s r.ew scenic play, “The Tornado,”
that its realisms are of such an Imposing
nature that even the
pictorial matter
used in advertising the play does not do

BERTHA WARNER.

Lively Rescue of

CASE OF DESTITUTION.

W. H. Gilmore and family, consisting
himself, wife nnd two ohildren, have
just arrived in this city from St. Louis,
wnere they lost everything they had on
the pieoe justice, that the scenes depicted earth but their lives in the great cyclone.
They are originally from New England
by the posteis arc actually so tnuoh more and
have no
are trying to get back, but
Carter
impressive when seen, as Mr.
They are
money to take thorn farther.
presents them in his nlay, that one must tamporarily staying at 219 South 9th
furniacknowledge that for once the printer’s street in three rooms without any
ture, sleeping on straw with hardly any
Ink has not overdone things. This, of lire or
is
The
husband
to
eat.
anything
ooutse, is a novelty in theatrical adver- an invalid and is now iu bed sick with
They are waiting to bear
tising. But we were promised that there hemorrhages.
who thej
should be nothing but novelties in the from a friend la New England
will
them.
say
They aro refined
help
and
Mr.
Carter
has
shown
‘Tornado,”
a
seo at
looking people and you can
In the past that he knows how to build glanoe that they have seen better days.
them.
done
to
help
astonishing things for the stage, so we Something should be
The clipping appears to he from some
will wait and see his new play at the
Portland theatre, Friday and Saturday newspaper, but there is nothing to show
and Saturday matinee, December 11 and what its name is or when published.
fraud
The wholo thing is probably a
before wa comment further.
of

the Crew of

n

STOMACH.

NOT YOUE

Portland

Pure

Vessel.

Richmond, Ind.,

There was another good house at Portland theatre last night and see the Watson Sisters and their company. The Watson Sisters and Mr. Zamora were good in
their very pretty
act, the electrical triangle. Miss Vero Dure sang with much

The

a

A number of gentlemen in tbia city
have received lately the following letter:

The rescue of the three masted Portthe
by
land schooner Bertha Warner
Louis River Life Station crew is thus described by the New York Journal:
The Bertha Warner was espied by one
of the beach patrolmen who cried out to
“She’s a three masted
his companions.
schooner, George,” yelled Bill Rogers,
peeping under nis palm, while his men
tne
were quickly preparing to launch
were
mains’l
“Her fores’l and
but
they’ve teen split into
let go
rlbbous. Looks as though they
her hulyards the minute she struok, hut
she was driven on her beam ends before

boat.

reefed,

More

Blood
Mean

»KW

_

__

Good Nerve*
Happy Life.

and
a

Ills Arise From

a

Derangred

NerY-

System and Impoverished Blood
Thau From Local Disorders.

ous

You may think it is your stomach,
but you will find your
is only an indication that you are debilitated, and debility is the result of
nerve weakness and
condition of

stomach,trouble

poor
the blood.
A vigorous condition of the
nerves and generous supply of pure
blood will relieve your stomach troubles, or any other disease that you may

FINE DRESS GOODS

off, you others!”

the schooner Uncle Joe.
She had a good fare of fish.
The scows Rival and Nellie Gilman are

loading

was

they, too, sprang in and all six stoutly
bent to the onrs.
The spray drenohed
them, freezing as It struck, but after a
of the
bard fight they gained the lee

SI

stranded craft.
Seven men were aboard her.
“Three
o’you at a time,” yelled
Rogers. “We can’t take more in this

cargo of lumber for Orr’s isl-

a

la a dramatic bit, and was and.
for Xmas,
relieved by a clever skit on Dunraven’a
The barkentine Nellie M. Slade hauled
attitude, aud a parody on Poe’s Haven.” into the stream yesterday morning. She
“How the Church was Built at Hehoe’s” Is,loaded for the West Indies.
W. O. Pendleton is at
Tbe schooner
brought tears to all eyes by quiet, strong
pathos. For an encore she read Eugone tbe Grand Trunk elevator loading grain
Field’s “Just belcre Christmas.” The for Bootbbay.
W. F. Bennett & Co., have a crew cf
always welcome and ever funny “No. 5
Collect Street” was the last selection.
men at work making repairs on Franklin wharf.
Cranford.
The schooner Mary F. CuBhman is
from “CranTwo sceuce will be

given

ford” at the First Parish house ou Friday afternoon at three o’clock and F’riTickeis
day evening at eight o’clock.
W. H.
should be secured at onoe Irom
OltiVBUS 06

\ju.f .uuriug,

ohull

Miss
Miss
Mrs.
Mrs.
Miss
Miss

ix

uitiuiuw,

Columbia.

under the
first scene will be Miss
and the seoond with
cast:
This is tbe
Lord’s

or

The

Matty’s parlor,
Barker.
Betty
Miss Longfellow
Miss Daveis
Mrs. Bellows
Mrs. Woodman
Miss Francis

Matty,
BettyBarker,
JaimesoD,
Dorregtei,

Pole,
Mary (from Drumblo),

Peggy,

Mrs. Perkins
Mrs. Talbot

for 8 o’clock and 8 o'clock are
Interchangeable on account of a cer-

Tickets
not

tain number of seats only being available
afternoon or evening; so that
for either
a 8
o’clock ticket will not admit the
bearer in tbe evening, nor an 8 o'clock
Frices are the same
in tbe afternoon.

for each.
any person having unsold tickets
pleaso return to Stevens’s, Loring, Short
& Harmon’s, or Lord’s,under the Columbia, not Inter thaD Thursday afternoon.
A request has also been made, ns tbe
Will

all

Parish house seats
that ladles will kiudly remove
their huts during the little play iD order
that all may see its presentation.
First

are

on

a

level,

Messmates.

At

Quinby hall, Stroudwnter,

last eve-

pretty comedy drama entitled
“Messmates,’ was given by a
in excellent
number of young people
style to a large and well pleased audience.
The comedy is in three acts, the first
ning,

a

very

was

a

tbe cast:

The Stoddard Lectures

With

new

and

bright

City

themes and

fresh

Fred H.Libby
Kiohard Carter, Owner of the Seabright
Wm. W. Evans
Nat Taylor,Captain of Seabright,
Eugene B. Skillin

Teddy Morgan,a Runaway,

Edw. Havener
Fred Prince

Wolf, a Stowaway,
Ciumbs, a Black and Tan Steward,
J. Cunningham
Grace Morgan, Alvab’s Daughter,

boards.

They

were

2.

Plain green—

2.10

3.

Brown mixture—

2.48

4.

Brown and white

for bis seventeenth season
that has been accorded to him during the
past.He will appear in Portland on Monduy evenings, beginning December £8.
of

popularity

The lectures will be five in number, as
follows: Heroic and Romantic Scotland,
Old England, the Yellowstone National
Park,Old and New Russia, and a double
theme, Athens and Venice. It will be
cne of the series lias, for
observed that
the first time
an
American

Mr. Stoddard’s record,
subject, derived from the

on

lecturer’s exploration of the famous wondorland cf this country, a trip there having been made by him last summer.
Chicago has already given these lectures
a

tremendous

Diagonal—

2.70

7.

Blue

Diagonal—“

1.80

fectly adapted to cure just
plaints. An added value
or

him

1.80

one
••

elty—

Serge—"

2.00

elegant

Brown

Diagonal—"

1.80

free,

15.

1.73

16.

Red and green

1.80

Dice

18.

Brown Canvas

Novelty—

2.55

••

/f

a

tii <v »» />

(5

1.80

ents.
$1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00,
2.25, 2.50 and 8.00.
Proprietor—“What do you get for
these Umbrellas.”
Umbrella Buyer—“Twelve dollars for those,
911.00 for these, $10.00
for that lot and $6.50 for
yonder.”
Proprietor—“Haven’t you made
mistake In buying

a
so

many expensive umbrellas for our looality?”
Umbrella Buyer—“No, sir; Portland people

all

linings

and make to your order any

one

MV

of these

style

Skirt

Thursday

us

goods
making

other

any

or on

and

lining

Above card appeared in

our

window
4

half

is

Skirt Pattern

in your order

MUSLIN

o’clock.

early.

Mrs. Earle will make, bake and
Spanish Cake today. Boston
Cooking School Cook Book page 424.
For the convenience of those who

price

our

of this

made,

the price

$2.00.

plus

or

more.

skirt all

made to fit you, for

afternoon at
past
It tells its own story. If you
want any today it will be well to send

yesterday

day

offer
and

the Press to get her receipt

yesterday

we

Corner

“Bargain-apolis”
Regular price
price.
today
is 10 cents, price today 5c.

store—just

door, you’ll

BRIDES CAKE—Cut it out.

actual

an

conversa-

Cleopatra, H. Rider Haggard.
Dark Days, Hugh Conway.
Dawn, H. Rider Haggard.

Of

course we’ve all the
low and medium priced

Umbrellas,
$1.00, $1.25, &o., &c.

Deldee, or the Iron Hand, Florence Warden.
Dora Thome, Bertha M. Clay.
Doris’ Fortune, Florence Warden.
Evil Genius, Wilkie Collins.
Fighting the Air, Florence Marry at.
Flying Dutchman, The, W. Clark Russell.
Griffith Gaunt, Charles Reade.
iT—«

75o,
89c,
But as our

Foul Play, Charles Reade.
Frozen Pirate, The, W. Clark Russell.
In Far Lochaber, William Black.
In Silk Attire, William Black.
John Halifax, Miss Mulock.
Judith Shakespeare, William Black.
King Solomon’s Mine, H. Rider Haggard.

says Portland

people want
exclusive, high grade goods as well.
They’ve been buying these Umbre'la Elegancies in New York and Boston, now they oan buy them right
buyer

Lady Blanksmere, “Duchess.”
Lady Yalworth’s Diamonds, “Duchess.”
Maiwa’s Revenge, H. Rider Haggard.
Marvel, “Duchess.”

Master of Ballantree, R, L. Stevenson.
Master of the Mine, R, Buchanan.
Merry Men, R. L. Stevenson.
Mollv Bawn, “Duchess.”
Mystery of a Hansom Cab, Fergus Hume.
Perilous Secret, A, Charles Reade.

Princess of Thule, A, William Black.
Rory O’Moore, Samuel Lover.
She, H. Rider Haggard.
Sign of the Four, and Scandal In Bohemia*
A, Conan Doyle.
Tents of Shen., The. Grant Allen,
That Beautiful Wretch, William Black.
Thrown on the World, Bertha M. Clay.
Undercurrents, “Duchess.”
White Wings, William Black,
Wife in Name Only, Bertha ML Clay.
Yolande, William Black.

All Silk Serge and Taffeta, whale
solid pearl, ornamented
and gold tops; Dresden Porcelain hand painted lnuales, Ivory handles, Congo crooks,
loops, bows and twists, with steel
rods which enable a snug cane
like roll; Paragon frames.
handles of
with silver

80.00

the

86.00

Also

find at the Muslin Under-

Tonight.

Polo

Castuer’B horse
ed to drive away Mr.
to go too.
was seized with a desire
The man in the other team triei to stop
the Castuer horse, but couldn’t and still
held the reins of bis own horse. The

here, and is sere to put up good game.
Mertaugb and Phelan, the latest addition porter, Mr. Goodnow
a

both ankle runners and
this
if we are to judge of tbe sensation
style of play creates by tbe manner in

to

the team

are

which Maynard of Rockland was received
here recently, some exciting scenes are
assured.

runs
to the rescue.
Castner horse started on the run
unaccountable way Mr.
in some
and
Goodnow was thrown to the ground.
It is thought that he must have been
trying lo get into the team between the
received a had
Mr. Gooduow
wheels.
out on the back of his head and Dr. A.

The

called. The injured
man was unconscious for two hours, but
at a lata hour was doing nioely, and
and about in a
will doubtless be out
was

V. Thompson

..

Do You
Want
Best ?
G*'/.

giving

you

few days.

they

Then insist upon your G:ncer>-':G
Baker’s, an extract oi

longXJt1

jg?H established merit.

II BAKER’S

§| Extracts
BS
&;S

In all Pure
Fr"i‘

lw,||

delicious flavor and never
They have
u, vary in quality, making them the cheapest

jg§i
:

a

and best of ai 1 flavors. The cheapest because of double the strength of other
extracts.
__

j's; V

®;|;

A trial proves their value.
ALL

GROCERS

SELL

||

THEM.

Mrs. E. J. Earle.
will make, bake and serve Spanish Cake
Shaw & Co.’s
Congress
Geo. C.
at
street store today. Mrs. Earle is a graduate of the famous Boston Cooking School.

demonstrations are attracting
These
great deal of attention from ladies. The
firms annual cracker opening is now in

a

progress.
X,eotureg

on

the

Dr. Dalton today
familiar lectuers

on

Old Tea tamest.
of
the Old
developing the

begins

Books

Testament, incidentally

a

course

of

principles, and some of the conclusions,
of the Higher Critioism. The lectures
will be given
in St. Stephen’s vestry,
A.'J
every Wednesday at 4 o’clock, p. m
interested

are

invited.

In Brunswick. Nov. 28, John H. Daggett and
Miss Grade E. Ilarrlmau.
In West Bridgton, Nov. 21, Wilmot A. Hibbard of West Bridgton and M1s3 Grace E.
Charles of North Conway.
lu Edes Falls, Nov. 25, Frank Brackett and

Mrs. Ellen Edes.
In Naples. Nov. 25, George B. Larrabee ol
Naples and Miss Emma M. Elliott of Woodstock.
In Locke’s Mills, Nov. 22. Larrabee Hammond of Canton and Mary Harrington, of New

Have you ever eaten OI«l Grist Mill
Bread from flour of the entire wheat.
more
and
A homely loaf but nicer
---—

Gloucester.

OVAL TARTS—Finest puff paste.
in Montville. Oct. 25, Daniel M. McEarland
and Elizabeth M. Snroui.
Either of these pure fruit jelly fillings
Ited Currant, Pure
you may select.
DEATHS.
Apple, Orange or Strawberry.
Price today 25c per dozen.
In Jay, Nov. 30, Mrs. Mary B. Small, of South
They are making Pecan Creams in
Portland, aged 87 years 2 months.
In Boothbay Harbor, Dec. 3, Mrs. Eliza A. our
Candy Kitchen. 24 cents pound.
Cameron, aged 68 years.
In Bath, Dee. 3, Mrs. Isabella A. Field, aged
78 years.
In Sanford, Nov. 28, Arthur AVliltcomb, aged
29 years.
In Old Orchard, Dec. 4, Alfred Milliken, aged
CO years.
In Saco. Den. l, Mary T. Osborn, aged 70 yrs.
In Blddeford, Dee. 1, Mrs. Laura A. Downes,
aged 59 years.
In Harrison. Dec. I, Mrs. William C. Hill,
age l 7 8 years.
In Naples, Noy. 23, George H. Chaplin, aged
64 years.
InOaklield, Nov. 29, Mrs. John Emmett.
In Pembroke, Nov 27 Mrs. Kate S. Leavitt.
Ill Corlnna, Nov. 29 diaries Foss, aged 70
years.
In Atlieus, Noy. 30 Mrs. Sophronia Berry.
In Norli Waldoboro, Nov. 24, Arthur P.
Thing, aged 32 years.
In CornvlUe, Nov 20 Mrs. Olive J. AAroodman,
aged 70 years.
Iu South ltobinston Nov. 27. Kate S. Leavitt,
aged 43 years.
In Cooper. Nov 25 Harriet Burbank, aged
69 years.
In A too, N. J., Nov 15 Eben E. Frye, formerly of Northport. aged 78 years.
In Stockton Springs Nov. 25, Mrs. Mary Harrington, aged 76 years.
In Newport. Nov 27. Mrs. A. G. Gray, aged

78 years.

Visit Our Cracker Opening Today.

pointed collar—full

ruffle

of embroid-

ery.

AnVola^Sl^^ft^"E1,5mere
Lam-

Dain^^h^*
Impor^fc£igars

Bisc^s—

?—Huntley &( Palmer's. English
Jersey Cream from the Baxter Farm
cworths—All Fruits In tTieit Seasons
made
and

Bread, piscuits, Polls, Pastry*

Cgndies^

Hoi^^
w

(not

large)

of clot!
the
a trifle

Best authors in

bindings are
Bargainapolis today

Go onto

156

at

Good for Christmas.

Extra full—Umbrella

IF

•

Cambric—Umbrella style—lawn

er

open

neck

embroidery edge.

with

Anoth-

edge.

of

so

INTERESTED

great importance

as a

of the finest stocks of High Grade Pianos
be found in New Eogland.

I

& Soils. The finest example of the Piano makers’ art.
Kranich & Bach. Old and reliable, never wears out.
Blasius & Sons. Musical and artistic in the highest degree.
Sterling. Acknowledged by every dealer to be the finest medium
grade piano made.

|

We have cheaper Pianos if yon wish them and they are the
be had for the price we ask, but we would prefer to sell you

n

Don’t fail to examine
to

best
a

Drawers jit 75 cts.
Of muslin-—cluster of five tucks—
4 1-2 inch ruffle of

purchase

•

one

Chickering

style—-square neck and V front of

open

a

ARE

•

=t

iPIANOl

dust ruffle—9 inch Hamburg ruffle.

deep

■"

style-lonsdale

Skirt at $1.50.

Cambric—square

YOU
In

ruffle—5 1 -2 inch embroidery edge.

Of

J. R. LIBBY.
-.—

Skirt at $1.00.

Of
ihad here:
*Cream Cheese—Luncheon
bert Creameiy Butter—Fine

faded.

J, R. LIBBY.

Night-gown at $1.00.
Empire style—band of Insertion-

Corset Cover at 50c.

These Good Things'

lot

—cambric ruffle.

J

A double baking today at 5c per
loaf.

a

bouud books,
world. The

Gertrude S. Leavitt
wear Dept, these six alluring bargains.
Polly Taylor, the Captain’s Daughter,
See the Umbrella window show.
% cup butter, iy2 cups sugar, Vs cup milk,
Della Libby
2V2 cups flour, 3 teaspoons baking powder, %
Arabella Caraway, Alvah’e Sister,
Night-gown at 50 cts.
CastDer,
teaspoon cream of tartar, wlilte3 of six eggs,
Lizzie Millikan
very shy,
tii teaspoon almond extract.
horse and wagon wae standing,in front
Phillis, Grace’s Maid, Slightly Tamed,
Of good muslin—extra long and
Hake forty-five to fifty minutes In deep, narWe’ll tell you about the medium
In Peering, Pec. 2, by Rev. Sami Worcester, row pans. Cover with white frosting.
Etta Evans. of the hotel, and nearby was a team
Clinton C. Lovejoy of Bethel and Miss Susie
bands
insertion
with
and
low grades later.
full-—corded
startwith its driver. As the gentleman
yoke
Pauline Kimball of Peering.
This evening at City hall the Portlands
will meet the Bath team, which has been
since its last nppearanoe
strengthened

into

Called Back, Hugh Conway.

811.00

inside

pa-

covered

At Bay. Mrs.Alexander.
Black Beauty, Anna Sewall.
Breezie Langton, Hawley Smart.

812.00

today.

“Bargain-apolis.”
Books to go

polis.

UNDERWEAR.

Two hundred
excellent
per

of the here in Portland at considerable less
than the fancy prices of the metro-

serve

failed in

above is

new Low and
order Medium,

For any other

By taking advantage
you will get the

a

the

Wednesday

either

of this week.

for

into

Patterns

Skirt,provided

Dress

is left with

We are all out of
Oat
ttollcd
those
Will try
Muffins.
bake enough
anil
tomorrow.

will

we

Books on

at half

(The
tion.)
rurnisn

fi4 Or

it

1
2

those

want the best, and can
pay for them. I sold one
of those $11.00 umbrellas 20 minutes ago.”

patterns.

Honiton Guipure and other
Correct for Christmas pres-

English,

Umbrellas. stvle.

in connection with these

anh

skirt

print

is in Old

these

Green Diagonal—"

17.

of

2.10

A SPECIAL OFFER

The following is the programme to be
rendered by Chandler’s hand at the Railway Conductors’ ball at City hall, Thursday evening, December 10th:
Mendelssohn
Wedding March,

Tbo hall will be tastefully decorated by
Accident to Hotel Porter.
The refreihCapt.
George E. Brown.
Mr. Edward Gooduow, day porter at
meat room will be under the
personal
the West End hotel, met with a painful
supervision of K. J. Palmer, the popular
10
about
accident
morning
yeaterday
of the Wentworth.
at work proprietor
o’clock. Mr. Gooduow was
cleaning the outside of the windows of
MARRIAGES.
the proprietor’s
the hotel. Mr.

Give

Cloth—

Railway Conductors’ Ball.

hear them. There is every indication
of crowded houses here, and iu response
to demands suburban trains are to be ar- been
played by any band In Portland;
The sale of.course tickets also Blue Danube waltz. Traumbilder is
ranged for.
nr 111 haoin ttprl Warlntifldnr morninv.
fieentirely new and will be played in Portcember 16, at Stcckbridge’s.
land for the first time.

here.

2.25

Plain blue

give

answered,

Plain blue Nov-

13.

I
him

mas?” is

Plain green Nov-

12.

shall

for

Plain blue Nov-

14.

30 feet beam and 16 feet depth of hold.

Suppe

“What

2.33

Novelty—]

t^

State of Maine in pre-

Christ-

elty—

NEW

to the

The
kind
that
have a language
of their own.
The elegances for Opera, Reception and all Swell Social occasions.

puzzling
question,

Plain green Nov-

11.

by letter.

merchandise.

Handkerchief
Aristocrats.

Christinas Umbrellas.

2.03

these comis the fact

that Dr. Greene can be consulted

our

vious years.

Navy Broad-wale

elty—

diseases, and hence of necessity is per-

steamed away.
The shipwrecked crew are mate, John
Forsyth, Nills Hendrloksen, Joseph
Peter»eD, William Holste, Edward Scott
and Henry Allsop, colored, the steward.
tomorThey will he sant to New York
row. The Warner was built at East PeerShe measures HO feet keel,
ing in 1883.

Overture—Light Cavalry,

6.

Blue

10.

specialist

personally

came

«£AL1«

thousands from sickness to health.
Test it. Try it. Try it to-day. It will
Remember that Dr. Greene’s
cure you.
Nervura blood and nerve remedy is the
prescription and discovery of the wellknown Dr. Greene of 34 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass., the most successful
in curing nervous and chronic

lines of

Big Store gives vastly better
Holiday shopping facilities than ever

3.00

Diagonal—"

Brown

elty—
MtUft Ziff "s ‘BRi

some

The

3.08

5.

9

roll over her and added to the leak. She
At. 2.30 o’clook
was aoou water logged.

Strauss
Concert WhUz—Blue Danube,
Traumbilder (Drc-am Pictures) Lurnbye
Episode Militaire—The ilaroh Past,
Dod worth
Me7erbeer
Grand Selection—Huguenor,
Collins
Railroad Gulop—Descriptive,
The Light Cavalry overture has never

“

Diagonal—

rc

in

The

check—

8.

Portland,

passenger that rides
directly interested

pattern.

—price $3.04

seated in Bill Rogers’s snug
quarters,
the captaiu of the ill-fated schooner told
his tale of the wreck.
She is the Bertha Warner, Captsin E.
B. Rumill, of 150 tons burden, owned at

a

Black and blue Novelty

No. 1.

beach
to the little station, under the
hills. There they had a warm breakfast
them
while the surf men divided with
their supply of dry clothing.
Then,

our

pass

in them that's not

price.

taken

material, John L. Stoddard appears ouce yesterday afternoon a Merrill wreoking
more for public favor, and ir.aj doubtless
tug appeared, hut inspection soon showed
count upon tbe same remarkuble decree
that she had broken in two and the tug

to

Speculator

as

liy J. S. Winslow & uo. bln?
Fla., for
was bound from Foruandina,
Carteret, N. ,T., laden with 653 tons of
phosphate rock, and has been twenty
days heating up the coast.
taking grain at the Grand Trunk elevaShortly nfler leaving Fernandina, she
the
tor for Belfast.
sprang aleak that kejis the men at
She had bad
The barge Beechmont is discharging pumps most of the time.
coal at the Maine Central railroad.
weather south of Hatteras, hut the latter
The schooner Mary Hawes is discharg- part of last week was tine, and Captain
ing n cargo of cement consigned to W. Rumill thought he could make this port.
H. Ward.
Last night the wind had fceeu of! shore,
The barge Keystone is discharging coal hut ohanged gradually to the northeast.at Randall & McAllister’s wharf.
The snow was blinding.
Captain and
Eastern Light, with ce- crew were worn out, lighting the leak for
The schooner
ment for 0. S. Chase, is one of the latest twenty days, and she struck.
She lies now nearly parallel with the
arrivals. Her cargo will be discharged
at ouce,
beach, her bow to the north and her jibs
she
When
The steamer State of Maine came in still set just as she struck.
fronr St. John at 9.45 o’clock yesterday went ashore she carried a reefed spanker,
morning. She had a fair-sized passenger whole mainsail, staysail and jibs. She is
list and a
large cargo of freight. She less than a quarter of a mile from the
left for Boaton about 11 o’clock.
fashionable Berkley Arms Summer hotel.
After striking, the breakers began to
at
llall.

keeping Mr.
reception,
the second
entitled “Outward Bound,
Stoddard there through five full weeks,
“In Mid-ocean,” the third “In Part.”
and Philadelphia and Brooklyu are now
The
various characters were all well
turning out nightly immense audiences

assumed. This
Alvah Morgan,

stiff

There’s not

a

We number each skirt

street cars

city

doors.

enough to make one Dress Skirt.
The goods are what we have been
selling at 75 cts, and $1.00 per yard,
and at the price given below are from
a quarter to a third less than regular

oars, four others shoved off the boat until
on
she was jumping like a huge cork
Then
the breakers, until she was afloat.

were

All the

list of eighteen pieces
of fine Dress Goods, each piece just

Here is

and
lifeboat
Rogers sprang into the
took the tiller, two patrolmen grabbed

Libby’s.

IN

pnnnpPAiTfl

yesterday

All ancient roads led to Rome.
AH shopping roads (hereabouts) lead to

SKIRT PATTERNS.

Jnmp
they could make the downhauls.
In, some of you fellows, and shove her

have, such as tired feeling, nervousinsomnia, dyspepsia, liver comness,
seal’
trou“All rightl”’ shouted a man on board. plaint, heart weakness, kidney
You can
12,
“But
for
God’s
saxe hurry; we’re froze!” ble, neuralgia, rheumatism.
aDd a clumsy one.
and
LadieB Aid Course.
Three men lowered themselves from the strengthen your nerves and enrich
Greene’s
The second entertainment in aid of the
Along the Water Front.
schooner into the life boat. The danger- purify your blood by using Dr.
and
fund will
St, Lawrence street church
The schooner Fred S. Hall in tow of ous return to shore began; the
ship- Nervura, the great invigorator
rebe given on December 17th at City hallt the tug SyJ Tester O. Ward, came In yes- wrecked
Three times th8 nerve strengthener whose magical
were landed.
storative properties have brought back
by the Jessie Couthoui Company. The terday. The Hall will load at Central life savers made the journey.
for HnrllflflnAH
Boston Globe says: Miss Couthoui is no mRapf mill
They got the seven nshore safe, but
Tbe only lisbing vessel to arrive In port badly nipped by the frost. Their clothes
stranger to a Boston audience, although

she has not been heard here
very frequently of late. Her selections were well
calculated to show her ability and versatility. Her first selection, “Going Home

APTOXISBMBMW.

embroidery.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

to

good one.

Cressey,

|

y

566 CONGRESS 61

&

Allen,
BAXTER BLOCK.

Jones

|
g

-r-=

riAINE
NEW

GLOUCESTER.

Deo. 7—The sohools
of this town commenced on Monday ol
The 6ohool in this village is
this week.
taught by Mr. Herbert Berry, of the

Upper Gloucester,

He is a
lower village in this town.
ieioher of experience and no doubt the
term will he a successful one.
is
Miss Isabel Jordan, of tbis place,
touching tbe wiutor term of school In the
Gloucester Hill district.
We are pleased to learn that Hev. Mr.
Mank is doing so well and is on the road
to recovery from the effects of bis broken
from
a
student
Mr.
limb.

Pearson,

Bates college. Is supplying tbe pulpit for
Kev. Mr. Mank, during his absence
therefrom.
about
Haokett shipped
Merrill and
one thousand barrels of apples last ^week
to Liverpool, and have quito a quantity
bought which will be shipped in the
future.
They haver employed quite
a number of men who have been packing
for them and are still at work.
We have had some very cold weather
near

short time post but have no snow
as
yet. The
to amount to anj thing
wheeling has been very rough during the
or
so.
week
past
We had more sunshine here last week
the same
than we have seen duriug
length of time since quite early last fall.
for

a

Intervale, Dec. 7—The schools begin
with the same teaohtrs
today in town,
with but few changes.
Mr. S. II. Hackett, of this town, and
Eben Nevins, of Lynn, formerly of this
town, have returned irom their hunting
trip in Aroostook county. They enoh
shot

a

fine deer.

NORWAY.

cud
There will he a social
Sft]e of
Christmas goods at Mallet hall on Friday
charge of the
evening, Doc. 11th, In
Ladies' Aid society. No pains will be
spared to make thiB a pleasant occasion.
There will also he a Christians tree at
wbioh they delivered their several parts.
the hall on Christmas evening. By voto
Mr. Jtli Spear
is quite feeble at this of the society a most cordial invitation
writing and on account of bis advanced is extended .to the Sunday school ami
years is doubtful if he will recover. His also to any friends of the society to unite
age is 85 y. ars.
with it on this occasion. There will l,e
Dr. aud Mrs. H. O. Buzzall
drove to a short entertainment given,
consisting
Dayton Inst weok.
of eoDgs and recitations.
Mr. Setb Higgins died suddenly at bis
that
the
new mill
now
It is
expected
and
late residence last Friday morning
huiit by Hodsclon & Knight will
was buried Sunday
afternoon
the ser- being
he ready to cumiueiico sawing iQ a fow
vices being held at tho church. Mr.
days.
Higgins has beeu in quite poor health
JEFFERSON.
Mr. Higgins was held in
for some time,
high esteem by bis fellow townsmen,
Jefferson, December S. —A religious rehaving held offices of trust for many vival at the Third Baptist church is still
years. He was a trustee of the Stamlisb iu progress;
quite a number have been
academy and also of the “Old Unitarian converted and the interest in the meetwas
formof
church
he
which
be
increasing.
to
ohuroh,
ings seems
erly a constant attendant. Tho funeral
glorious
The closing year will bo a
W.
Mulwas eondnoted by the Kev. L.
epoch iu the history of this church.
the
Congregational
tnrt,
pastor of
SPRING VALE.
church, the services being very IniDrossS.—Our schools
ive. Staudisb Hodge, F. and A. M., atSpringvale, December
with
the
tended in a body, of which order he bad commenced Monday
same
beeu a member for nearly iifty
years. teachers.
on
its
The interment took plaoe at the Stauhas
winter
The Mousam
put
dish oemstery.
blanket anu the boys have put on their
skates and are enjoying themselves huge-

TOWNS.

GORHAM

Gorham, Deo. 8—The comedy, Mr.
Bob, will be given at Rideout’s ball on
Friday evening, Deo. 11th, by the young
people of the First Parish ^church. The
oast Is as follows:
Philip Rayson,

Mr. Ferdinand Northrop Seymour
Robert Brown, clerk for Benson &
Benson,
Mr. Weston Wyokoff Weymouth
Jenkins, Miss Rebeooa’s brother,
Mr. Wilbur Patterson Copeland
Rebecca Luke, a maiden iady,
Miss Madeline Mitchell Armitage
Katherine Rogers, her niece,
Miss Sybil Kulnlio Rockwood
Marion Bryant, Katherine’s friend.
Mrs. Ootavia Rosalind Batclielder
Patty, Miss Rebecca’sjmaid,
Miss Jessica Page Wainwrigiit
The laughable mishaps of “Mr. Bob”
cannot fail to be appreciated by the audience.
__

Norway, Dea. 8. Tramps hare infested
themselves
our village of late, rendering
BUXTON.
intolerable nuisances. They are generalWest Buxton, Deo. 8—Mr. W. M. Mack
and
Bassett
Officer
ly picked up by
a
writing sobeol last Friday
lodged In the lockup over night. Bas- opened
•*
uanuji,
jjiauunw ui
sett’s friends are naming him as the evening, mr.
Business
for
Nashua
mr.ci cnit.nlile and nrobable candidate
College and School of
Penmanship, and is a fine penman. Quite
sheriff in 1889.
attend.
The newly projected railway to North a number of the young people
Mr. W. S. Graham has oovered the
Waterford is favorably received along
with
of
his
house
main part
corrugated
the line, and at each terminus.
BueinesB is good in the shoe shop, and iron roofing.
on A. K.
so well
has
Work
new
The
progressed
the people rejoice.
superinhe was able to start
tendent, Charles Gashlaw, is highly com- P. Lord’s mill that
last
week, giving
part of his machinery
mended by the help.
Considerable lumber is coming into work to several.
also Satfell
C.
B.
Snow
night,
as
of
bad
last^Frirtay
going,
town in spite
making the travelling
Cummings & Sons are doing business urday night,
before.
worse than
With a rush.
Work on Mr. Vasco Berry’s new house
The lake fioze over last week, making
froze
on
water
np
High street, is progressing finely. The
flue skating. Many
pipes
frame Is all erected, boarded and nearly
during the last cold snap.
Considerable property has ohaDged shingled.
bauds of late, Taking courage from the
SEBAGO.
result of the elections several are drawing their money from the batut to invest
in real estate. J. G. Rowe, the veteran
barber, has sold his stool: and trade to
N. W. Sampson; also his tiDe residence
on Lynn street to Mrs. Hattie A. Small.
It is hoped that sewerage will be put
in next season for the benefit of the entire village. It is much needed.
DAMAKISCOTTA.

—

conducted

PERSONALLY

Three tours to CALIFORNIA and the PACIFIC COAST will leave Boston January 20.
Five weeks
February 23 and March 20,1887.
In California on the first tour and, four weeks
Passengers on the third tour
on the second.
may return on regular trains within nine
Stops will he made at New Orleans
months.
lor Mardi-Gras festivities on the second tour.
Rates. §315, §350 and $220, respectively.

route

en

ing expenses

in

both

Seven-day tour will leave Boston December
29, 1896, February 12. March 12, April 6 (six
days) and May 12, 18B7. Rate, Including all
expenses en route, with board at Washington’s
best hotels. #23 from Boston.
OI.D POINT COMFORT,
RICHMOND
and WASHINGTON (six days), from New
York, December 20, January 28, February 20.
March 18, April 15. Rate, covering all expenses, #35.
Detailed Itineraries and other information of
Tourist Agent, 205s Washington St.. Boston.

Julian
November
23,
Doirant and Alice Johnson, both of Sanford.
A.
November 25th, William
Began
November 2,
by
and Ada Beaumont.
and
Rev. Mr. Speere,
Harry Spence
Annie Mosely, both of Sanford.

WIT AND WISDOM

Began*

was a

Pipe

All Hands to

Endeavor
entertainments for the
fiiicnn

eSti-MCS.

9-3

efronf

because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 96c alarm clock is wakto
850.00.
ing up the town. Clocks, 95c
McICENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument Square.
Would go to

WE

McKenney’s

anl5dtf

A McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes
largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement

and Wedding rings
speciality. McKKNNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
jaulSft
a

TO

LOAN—On

real
MONEY
mortgages
stocks, bonds
on

first

or

estate,

personal
good col-

or

second

any
property,
lateral security. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
14-4
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

BUSINESS
large

OPENING—An opening where

of fair business ability can make
income. A smart man a little fora
few
in
tune
years. Small capital, securely
invested, safe as a government bond. D. M.
5-1
Middle street.
185
HAWKES,
a man

a

buy

can

yon

SKATES

better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura
and Livura Ointment could be asked
for than the names of the appended railroad
men.
They have all used the LIVURA
its great
remedies and given testimony of
the
diseases of
virtue in
skin, blood,
A. H.
nervous
and
system:
kidneys, liver
baggage masters
Burrell, Wm. G. Tobey,
Wm.
fl.
Union Station, Portland;
Bailey,
ticket agent, Maine Central Railway, Burnham Junction, Me.; A. D. Millett,
express

NO

at

store

our

3iaan

cheaper
in

place

any

Portland.

in

head
advance.

tons 3-4 Inch round.
he sold at a bargain. J. H.
Exchange St. Portland.
9-1

FORsoft steel, will

Junkins,

BAILEY,

6

SALE—At Oakdale; new house on Pitt
street: containing 7 rooms aid a bath, hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
be sold on easy terms. Apply to DEERING
LAND CO., Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 31
d4w
Exchange

FOR

FOR

SALE—Two story, new house,

IjiORCentral

17OR SALE CHEAP—A detached cottage containing 8 rooms, etc., etc., in central part
citv. Has large, sunny lot. several fruit
Trice only $1600.
trees,
Apply at once
to Real Estate Office, First National Bank
4-1
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

LET—Lower rent. 5 rooms, 4G Stone
street, $8.50; upper rent 5 rooms, 48
street, $12;
upper rent G8 Spring
GEO. F. JUNIvINS,
street, Wood fords, $8.
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square. 5-1
mO
A

SALE OAKDALE—2 1-2storied house;
9 rooms and bath; 3 bay windows; hot
and cold water; furnace; cemented celfar;
nice garden, with fruit; 6000 feet land; one
minute from electric cars; home of
owner
cost $4000. Price $3000. W. H. WALDRON &
5-1
CO., 180 Middle street.

FOR

TO RENT—In the new Baxter
Congress street; single or en
suite: thoroughly fire proof; good light and
ventilation; electric light; steam heat; janitor
service, etc., etc. For full particulars apply to
7-3
Real Estate Office of FRED'K S, VAIlL.
on

near

KENT of 5

No.

at

Congress Square.
at

rooms

1GG

170R SALE—Hotel at Brownneld, Me., known
as the “Central House;” also one of the
best stores in Oxford county oue mile from
In the second story of store
railroad station.
are live large nice rooms for a family.
Water in
ELI B.
building. Terms low and favorable.

130
5-2

Lincoln

SMALL
street; rent payable in advance. Inquire
Left
hand
Cumberland street.

at No. 412
bell.

SALE—If you
’em Hawes lias

lower rent
the

on

v

on

uiuuuuima,

yiuuii>ii

your trade
porum of music.
dent

uuil*

guitaio,

continue at this
em414 Congress St.
28-lm

HAWES,

SALE—Christmas goods, the latest variety of low priced articles to be found in
the three cities. C. L. LUFKIN, Woodfords,

FOR

YOI R WATCH KICK

IF

\’L

nuti

jos, clarinets, flutes and musical merchandise for the holidays ever seen in Portland;
Spring after trying my superior strings I am confiwill

only $12.00. Also
following streets,
Cumberland, High, spruce, Congress, Brakett,
Estate
etc.
to
Real
office, 1st Nat.
etc.,
Apply
Bk. Bld’g. FRKDK. S. YAILL.0-1
near

there before I do tell
just received the largest

get

FOR

RENT—In Gardiner. Me., next to the
jl
P. O., a large nanusome store, neaieu oy
steam. Apply to F. PATTEN.1-2
fTlO

pleasant
FORSt.RENT—A
State. Price

dec4-4

BEAN._

5-1

several desirable rents

of

Deering

Best street.

A
of

Chestnut

desirable room,

and

avenue

corner

Center, every modern convenience, for $2300,
worth $2800.
Six room new house, Alba
street, Deering Center, $1600, worth $1800.
Terms easy.
Investigate this, DALTON Ss
CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opp. Preble. 7-1

mo LET—Three desirable rents, 97, 99 and
A 113 Lincoln street, C rooms each, convenient and pleasant. GEO. F. JUNKINS,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, under U.
5-1
S. Hotel, Monument Square.

OFFICES
Block

7-1

o’clock.

mO LET—Three choice rents at 370, 372 and
JL 440 Cumberland street. 7 rooms each,
and
with modern improvements, pleasant
F. J UNKINS,
convenient. Apply to GEO.
5-1
under U. S. Hotel, Monument Square.

2-2

will take the kick out of it and make it
good time. Mainsprings 76o, clean
ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all work nrstolass. McKENMKY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
janlStf

WE keep

SALE—You touch the button and I’ll
do the rest. Please call and examine
popular songs, music books, instruction
books for all instruments, music bindes,
music rolls, music boxes just rceived for the
holidavs.
Everybody sings “Mother was a
Lady” or play Connie Hawes’ “Electric
Schottisch,” for sale by HAWES, 414JCongress

FOR

RENT—Detached house No. 28 Carleton street, pleasantly located between
West and Pine streets, Containing ten rooms
It lias recently
in
and bath.
been put
For particulars apply to
thorough repair.
VERRIi
BYRON D.
Real
Estate
L, or to
Bank
Office, First National
Building.
5-1
FREDERICK S. YAILL.

FOR

street.

28-lm

SALE—Do you play on the flute, with
its toolet, tootle, toot, or a violin, cornet,
clarinet, mandolin, guitar, banjo, accordian,
drug, etc.? If not, why not? By all means

FOR

Burnham,
Central Railway,
Johnson, section foreman
Burnham,
Maine Central
Me.;
Railway,
Everybody will want you for a
G. T. Ry.,
Albert E. Hanson, conductor
SALE OR TO LET—House No. 46 Dan- buy one.
414 Congress street, sells
Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal
forth street, containing ten rooms, etc.; neighbor. HAW'ES,
28-lm
’um.
all
For
sale
Me.
by
a two
street, Portland,
could easily be made into
family
nov21dlm
rent very moderate.
Price and
druggists.
house.
SALE—Musical instruments for the
Apply Real Estate Office, First National
Hawes has such bargains in
holidays.
or second
TO LOAN—On first
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL. 5-1
elegant musical instruments that customers
estate, stocks,
mortgages on real
him
for^pianos,music boxes,violins,
patronize
bonds, life insurance policies, or any good
RENT—Furnished residence on Deer- banjos, guitars, mandolins, hamioncas, corsecurities; notes discounted at low rate of
ing street, will he rented six months; nets, clarionets, superior violin and banjo
interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48& Exchange street, has all the modern conveniences.
BEN- srtings, popular music, music books, music
nov7-4
up one flight.
JAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Comer Ex- rolls and everything in the music line.
5-1
Please call. HAWES, No. 414 Congress street.
change and Middle streets.
of
have a nice lot
rugs which l
28-lm
will exchange for cast off clothing, beroom
in
furnished
LET—Very pleasant
and
fine location, near Spring
street
cars,
ing ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing
SALE—I
the
straight tip,
give you
1 pay cash for them if steam heat, gas and set
children’s clothing.
bowl; also large
dear friends, the Fairbanks Banjos are
to
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
sunny alcove room, furnished or un- “par excellence” and “Great Scott”
how
1-1
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
between Park
furnished ; 15 GRAY street,
they sell, examine them for a holiday
5-1
and State.
also
the
present,
elegant Mandolins, Guitars,
persona in want of trunks
Violins and other musical instruments just
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
28-lm
received by HAWES, 414 Congerss St.
Shaw’s
593 Congress stree t,one door above
grocery store, ae vre manufacture our goods
SALE—One large oak and
birdseye
therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
maple sideboard, cost $100; price $25.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
McKEN- Must be sold at once.
best made, only 75c., warranted.
F. O. BAILEY & CO.
fed4- 5
pictures.
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdtf
iiOv26-4
MASSAGE is for rheumaHfECHANICAL
house
SALK—One-half
double
rent
of
No. 50
RENT—A
very pleasant upper
1U. tisiu, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dysWinter street, containing eight room in
7 rooms and
heated by steam, etc.,
pepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases, corner of Congress bath,
Sehas
cemented
Sts.
and
For
cellar,
Carleton
gas,
good
repair;
parfor palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
Edw. M. Rand, or to Real Esbago and furnace; lot contains 2165 square
To retain or regain health you should get par- ticulars apply to
Insame to be sold to close an estate.
tate
National
Bank
First
Office.
Building.
feet,
ticulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m.,
FREDERICK 8. YAILL.4-1
quire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
novl9-4
m.

Me.; Oshea

A.

FOR

FOR

MONEY

FOR

PRICES FROM 35 CENTS UP. NOTICE—I
HAVE YOU SEEN
our new

$1.00 WATCH,

JOHN P. LOVELL

gentlemen

/"VfVfA

to loan

on

first

and second

I
mortgages on real estate in
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan

notes and
on life insurance policies, bonds,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonMiddle
St.
Room
185
6,
able. W. P. CARR,
16-4

inserted under this head
week for J55 cents, cash in advance.

F1TANTED—I Have on hand one nunarea St.
II
Johns, American, Irish, Scotch and
Montreal girls waiting for employment In
hotels or private families. Women for cooking,
cleaning paint, or washing by the day or Week.
Apply at 399Vs Congress 8t., MKS. PALMER’S

office.__:9-1

NASAL

CATARRH

held ontfof their
sons of Neptune,
& Villio T.QQO.

and is the result of colds
and sudden climatic

Tbe main deck of the ship was
elaborately decorated with the Stars and
Stripes, and the Union Jack of old England, the life lines and life buoy of the
Floating Sooiety. At 8 bells Boatswain
itt’s.

WANTED—Position as book keeper or oasliV? ier, by young woman who lias had five
years’ experience. Best of.refereuces. Address
C. B. P., Press Office,

A-

-IS

LOCAL DISEARE
changes.
This remedy does not contain mercury or any other
injurious drug.

FOR

FOR

repair,
steam

area of
BENJAMIN
street.

change

WANTED—Situation
in wholesale house.

salesman

Address,
PITCHER, 37 Lincoln street, City.

floor

about

clerk
FRANK
8-1

SALE—Driv ing horse; weighs about

1000 pounds; good driver,double or single,
will sell cheap as
not afraid of anything;
SOULE & ROBINwe have no use for him.
26-tf
SON, 201 Commercial street.

2000

SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex3-1

LET—Two large front
rooms, steam
heat and bath, near Longfellow square.
Inquire at HARMON’S,648 Congress St. 3-1

TO

com-

office,

_7-1

the

store rooms, artesian well turner me
another well that suphot water
apparatus,
tine stable and shed room
connected; also
For particulars apply to I.
nice Ice house.
18-3
P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.
room,

rooms

house, spring water,
plies the tanas ancl

no26-4w

STORES TO REMV

SALE— A second hand furnace
FORcondition,
suitable for beating

Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wliarf re&
Weston
cently occupied by C. A.
Co., suitable for grocery or other business,

In

one

house.

small

in fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.

Apply

74

good

flat

or

HIGH ST.

17tf

SALE—Musical
instruments.
D*til
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
that
muscial
customers
instruments
elegant
will patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
monicas. cornets, claronets, superior violin

FOR

noviOdlm*

LOST AND FOUND.

music
and banjo strings, popular musio,
books, music rolls and everything in the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
line.
Sl-4mos
Congress street.

forty words inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

music

Moore’s and the fqpt
with the name of
wrapper. Will the finder
MISS
MAXWELL
it
with
at the
leave
please
jewelry counter at Owen & Moore’s and receive

F. Maxwell

high

beautiful grove, house has 25 sleeping
large parlor, dining hall will seat 62
kitchen fully equipped with impersons;
proved apparatus; bath room, hot and cold
ice
water, large pool room, bathing room,
ocean,
rooms,

TO

M.

of

acres

by
thoroughly
Owen &
WANTED—Situation
petent bookkeeper. Best city reference. LOST—Between
bundle
of High St.,
a

located at
on

ground,

or

Correspondence confidential. Address W., this

View

SALE—Sea

cottage
FORPondtwoCove, Cape
Elizabeth,
of land, fine view

LET—Desirable house in western part
of city all modern improvements, very
desirable location. Inquire of F. O. BAILEY
& CO., 46 Exchange street.3-1

9-1

as

FOR

celling, etc., private

apparatus:

square feet.

28-2

street.

No. 208

basement,
FORMiddle
street, recently put in excellent
ornamental steel

comfortable winter

Forty words
one

FOR

LET—Very
board at 74 Spring St.
TO with

Wanted—situations'

dif

nov26

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

RENT—Store and

Watkins,

custom

tailor,
li Morrills Corner, Deering, is selling strictly
All Wool Business Suits from $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
$30. Overcoats from $12 to $20.
oct5 3mon
$3 to $9.

*pX

FOR

p.

\TOTICE-E. M.

CO.,

180 & 182 Middle St.

TO

WANTED—All

Ff

Quarters.

Mvo

WE WANTED A CLOCK

BF

the

DO YOU KNOW

week for 25 cent*, cash

fino LET—Pleasantly located lower rent of 7
A rooms at 219 New High street; separate
street._dec9
cellar, furnace shed and back door, will be
SALE—A full line of saw mill malet low to small desirable family.
Apply to
boiler and
chinery inclnding engines,
GEO. F. J UNKINS, Real Estate and
Insurance Agent, under U. S.
Monument water wheels. Also shavings fans and heatHotel,
A.
J.
BAILEY,
5-1
ing and drying apparatus.
Square.
8-1
5 Exchange street, Portland.
mO LET—Nice small up stairs rent, 29 Boyd
Demo**
Men’s
SALE—Of
5
Young
rooms
and
A street,
,4 UCTION
shed, pleasant and
convenient ; only $10 per month.
Apply to A cratic Club furniture: also consignment of
GEO. F. JUNK INS, Real Estate and ^Insur- stoves, crockery, Baldwin apples, boys’ caps
SATURDAY. Doc.
ance Agent, under U. S.
Monument and other merchandise,
Hotel,
5-1
12th, at the rooms of GOSS & WILSON. 18
Square.
Free street. Sale to commence promptly at 10

LET—Very
TO Free
street,

Monday evening the Floating Sooiety
of Christian
flK

CHAS

gave her Castoria.

sick,
Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

When she

SHERRY’S new hair cutting room. 453
1-2 Congress St. near Elm (up one flight)
is fully equiped with the electric hair brush.
No danger of taking cold after cutting, when
this brush is used. (Free with every hair cutt,)

THE

ARMS
we

was

good
kind,

annual meeting of the Associated
Charities, for the election of officers,
and the transaction of other business, will
be held in i;oom «, City
Building, Friday,
December 11th, at 4 p. m. O. M. BECKERT,
dec5dtd
Clerk.

which is fully guaranteed for one year.

closet.
Little
Girl—Here’s another
Hain’t we got lots of ’em in our house?
Neighbor’s Little Girl—Yes. My mamma says there’s a skeleton in one of ’em.
Let me see it, will youP—Chicago Tribune.

When Baby

penman

agent Maine

cruisers were prepared under his supervision. His age was about 56
years.
Cause of death probably heart disease.

How the Coolness

thorough accountant
NOTICE—A
xv
wants a situation of some

TO THE PUBLIC—Now is your
save money. I am making a
A fit guaranteed.
$25 business suit for $20.
Pressing and repairing at short notice. W. 8.
DUNHAM, Fine Tailoring, 502 Congress
4-1
street.

Draughtsman.

Death of Naval

and

NOTICE
chance to

that

one

Real Estate Bulletin.

short time.

or

F.

LOAN. George

Parties
On mortgages
long
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
on
favorable
funds
can
obtain
estate security
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
augBdtf
Exchange Street.
for

decs W&S tf

one.

of Lewiston.
"In Sanford,

TT

MONEY

directions,

§65.00 from Boston.
"W" A.SHIKGTOIVr.

i

Forty words inserted under this

words inserted under Util head
week for 25 cent* cash in advance.

Forty
nne

SALE—About 7

has had twenty years’ experience in business
PLiOniDiL.
give best of references. Correspon.Jacksonville tours, allowing two weeks m andean
dence solicited, and same will be1! considered
Florida, will leave Boston January 25, Febru- confidential. Address ACCOUNTANT, this
ary 8 and 22 and March 8. 1897. Rate, cover- office.9-1

Kennebunk.
The winter trade in the shoo factory of
Butler and Clark began Inst Monday,
and we ate all hoping it will be a busy
The union temperance meeting nt the
Free Baptist ehuicb Sunday evening was
well attended, Rev. John Manter and
Rev. W. B. Shurnway ably and feelingly discussed the temperance question
from their standpoints; hut the ones who
such a
ought to be most interested by
presentation of the subject are usually
conspicuous by their abseiica,
A raid was made Sunday night of last
week on the Mousam River hotel in Sonford
proprietor.
village, J. Engles,
Eighteen bottles of liquor ; a barrel of
poor
lager beer anti a quantity of
whiskey in a reservoir, into which pipes
were but and conducted into nearly every
room, and bad been so orainiy conceaievi,
when
that they had evaded suspicion,
The
search had previously been made.
conconcern was
whole contraband
fiscated.
Married in Springvale, November 25,
by Kev. F. G. Duvis, Rev. G. A. Chapman of Shapleigh anil Mrs. Mattie Emery

Forty word* or leu inserted nndor this
Head for one week for 25 ct9. in advance.

tours.

HIATCHLErS IN EVERY FEATURE.
CAIjI^OnKTIA.

ly.
Perley Abbott has secured a situation
in
iu the
Refrigerator Manufactory

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Kittery, December 7.—George W. B.
best
Jackson, one of the ablest and
the navy,
a
known dianghtsmen in
native of this town, died in Charlestown,
Sebago, Deo. 8—Maple Grove Grange,
He started
No. 148, P.of H.,hold their annual rneet- Maes., yesterday afternoon.
inr Saturday at Convene and elected the for his office In the navy yard on Saturfollowing officers for the ensuing year:
day morning, was taken slok and fainted
Master—Mr. R. M. Dyer.
on the street, was taken to the
police
Overseer—Mr. A. B. Jew ell.
station, where a card of identification
Lecturer—Mrs. L. A. Douglass.
was found, was takea thence to his borne
Steward—Mr. Fred Robiusou.
Assistant Steward—Mr. O. A. Doug- in Charlestown, where he passed away at
lass.
4 p.
m., Sunday.
Chaplain—Mra. Myra Robinson.
in
For many years he was employed
Secretary—Mrs. R. F. Dyer.
of
L. A. Steward—Mrs. E. M. Douglass. the draughting room of the Bureau
Gate Keeper—Mr. C. P. Douglass.
Construction at Washington, D. C., and
Ceres—Mrs. C. P. Douglass.
lias had charge of draughting in the navy
Pomona—Mrs. Alice Jewell.
tlora—Miss S. D. Haley.
yards at New York, Kittery and CharlesChorister—Charles Davlee.
the new
The plans of
ton.
many of

Damariscotta Mills, Deo. 8. Department Inspector J. H. Swett, Department
of Maine, G. A. R., inspected Harlow
Dnnbar Post, of Newcastle, last Saturday afternoon. The meeting was largely attended, and the mustering in services rendered in a very creditable manThe Post has s
ner.
membership of
and one members. Alone hundred
SCAKBOKO.
are
widely scatthough the comrades
tered, some living sixteen miles away,
Corners, Dec. 8—The Wyman
Eight
nevertheless they exhibit as deep an in- Mission Band of this place will have a
at concert
terest as the general run of Posts,
Free
at the
Baptist oliuroh
the
Department of Friday, Dec. 11th, at 7.30 p. in
The
least throughout
of singing by
Maine. On the evening following the programme
consists
inspection the election of officers for the quartette from Cobb Divinity school and
following year oocurrsd as follows:
others, recitation, jug breaking. A letter from India in the Benuglie language
Commander—Sewall P. York.
Senior Vice Com.—Daniel E. Gurnage. will be read.
Junior Vice Com.—Kaph Hodgkins.
BCHFOBD.
Harry Caff try.
burgeon
8—The merry shouts of
Deo.
L.
Flint.
Rumford,
Quartermaster—J.
skates were
skaters and the ring of
Officer of the Day—Charles E. Ames.
the
on
Hall.
heard
Androscoggin
Officer of the Guard—Almon
river last week. Teams crossed the river
Chnplnin—Palmer Baker.
Delegates to State Encampment—Har- on tho ice at East Rumford last SaturCaflery and Harvey Bearce.
day.
ChBB. Moody has made quite a clearAlternates—Joseph Hisoock, Ephraim
ing on Dr. Elliott’s meadow.
Hodgkins.
and
P. B. Clark set ud an engine
Flank Ames, who has bees siek with
boiler last week for the Zircon Spring
diphtheria and scarlet fever at the BosMr.
house.
at
their
bottling
ton Citv Hospital, is fast improving. Company
of Zircon hill, has charge
His mother returned from the city last Jason Hall,
lives there
of the bottling house and
week.
with his family. Mr. Daggett, of BosBUST ON
is
the
stopping
proprietors,
ton, one of
Hall at present.
Bar Mills, Deo. 6. The annual meet- with Mr.
Boston & Alof
the
B.
S.
Mr.
Jones,
Hollis
Agriculing of the Buxton and
week
tural Society was held at the hall on the bany railroad, spent Thanksgiving Wedreturned last
Sooietv’s grounds Batuiday, Deo. 6, and with his family and
of offiuers were nesday.
following hoard
the
Several deer have been fired at here.but
elected for 1897:
none killed.
President—J. W. Mcserve, Bar Mills.
Lee Aobott is working for P. B. Clark
Vice President—R. L. K. Grant, Saco. at tho Falls in ilia machine shop.
Bar
Mills.
B.
Eldon,
Secretary—James
J. K. Weloh is yarding timber fora
Treasurer—F. J. Leavitt, Hollis.
next season. He
new barn to bo built
Directors—George Milliken. Bar Mills; will have a good one, as he is one of our
Chae.
Horace Martin,? Buxton Centre;
most thrifty farmers.
Scamman, West Buxton; John Hayes,
BAYMOND.
South Hollis; Q. N. Kimball, Dayton;
Judson Roberts, East Waterboro.
East Raymond, Dec. 8—The new pasMONSON.
tor, Rev. Alfred H. McLeod, has arrived
with his family and the parsonage is
8—The Monson
and being made ready for his oooiipancy.
Monson, Dec.
Leonard Spiller is quite sick with la
Elliottville game regions have seen the
largest number of sportsmen and hunt- grippe.
Charles Cole has begun winter operathe state
ers for large game from out of
lot.
that has been known before for many tions on the Alfred Yirown timber
crew of men at work.
a large
years. Large numbers of deer and some He has
have
A.
Plummer
F.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
all
of
About
moose have been taken.
tho visiting hunter* have gone to their charge of the boarding house.
Winter schools in all but two schools
hemes. A few of our own citizens are
begau Monday. Teucbers are as follows:
now in the woods but the hunting season
No.
1, Mrs. Addle F. Winter; No. 4,
is practically over for 1896. Many in this
Mr. Warsection favor opening a part of Septem- Miss Alta E. Strout; No. 8,
William
for ren L. Churchill; No. 7, Mr.
ber for deer and making tho season
No.
Lizzia
Strout:
Miss
S. Cole; No. i),
moose shorter than at present.
of
all
residents
P.
Miss
Monson
Cole,
Lucy
10,
The Congregational churob of
in session
has nnanlmously voted to extend a call Raymond. The schools will he
about nine weeks.
to Rev. G. B. Hiscock, of Fort Fairfield,
Coming events are a lecture by Miss
formerly a resident of Monson.
a
Edwards/ Wednesday evening at the
Dr. A. H. Harding for ten years past
Scenes in tho
church on
prominent and popular physician at Free Baptist and a
meeting at Wilson
Monson, has removed to Natir, Mass., Life of Christ”
conducted
by
Springs, Friday evening,
where he will remain permanently.
Mr. McLeod.
STANDISH.
Mrs. E. A. Mann is visiting her sister,
Sebago Lake, Deo. 8—There will be a Mrs. A. L. Leavitt.
is visiting relaMrs. T. H. Wirbam
harvest supper at Daniel Brackett’s next
tives at Cumberland Mills.
Thursday evening.
Mr. E. A. Poor, of Sebago, is selling
POWNAL.
the
ut auetion the household goods of
Pownal, Dec, 8—Schools have comlute C. R. Poor, of Sebego Lako.
Moulton has been em- menced throughout the town, the teachGilbert
f. Mr.
a
follows: Hodsdon
ers being placed
ployed as mail carrier at Sebago Lake.
H. Hodsdon;
Mis. Charles Ingalls and Mrs. Malcom district, Miss Josephine
Miss
Lillian
L. Latham;
West Pownal,
Ingalls, of Hollis, were visitiDg at Mrs.
Ruth
Brown
Miss
Corey;
North
Pownai,
j. L. Harmon’s last week.
disThere will be a ball and supper at the district, Miss Annie Libby; Tyler
Wednesday trict, Miss Ella Y. Hodsdon; Mclntire
hotel at Behago Luke next
M.
Linda
Noyes; Libby
district, Miss
evening.
from Harpswell, district, Mra. AnniegLibby. Tho pupils
A. Radeaux,
F.
district
are takon
to
Merrill
the
from
Lake
last
at
Sebago
called on friends
Pownal
Centre
to
the Hodsdon, from
week.
irorn
to
West
and
Payne
Mclntire
Mrs. Clara Shaw is on the sick list.
are to bn of ten weeks.
Terms
Pownal.
They have got the Union hell almost
The death of Mr. Sewall Reed, an aged
done at Eiobville, and they will bs ready
of our town, ccoorred at his resito have a Christmas tree there Christinas citizen
dence on Thursday evening, alter a very
night.
Mr. Reed has for
illness.
many
Dec. 8—Mr. Clias hasty short
Standisii,
years been one of our most enterprising
was in Boston last week on business.
citizens, owning one of the best stone
The Sunday school of Sebago Lako and
this vicinity which he has
Stundish village held a harvest concrrt at quarries in
worked with not only profit
tho Congregational church last Thursday constantly
to liimself but with satisevening, which was quite largely attend- anil advantage
faction to those with whom he has had
ed aurt appreciated by all who were presHe leaves only one
child, a
ent. The little folks showed themselves dealings.
George Reed. The funeral
a very large
audi- sou, Mr.
capable of interesting
at
his
late
held
were
residence
on
services
due
to
the
is
little
Much credit
ence.
Suuday.
ones from Sebago Lake for the manner in

I

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.

FOK SALE.

LET„

TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WANTED,

a
on the

head
lnsertod under tills
for 2ft cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

week
lady wants a situation to
ELY S CREAM BALM
do sewing in first class dressmaker’s reward.9-1
O’Neil of the steamship Labrador, piped mi 0 iiiU HF&n opens and cleans the Nasal
and girls to get orders for
flL«U Passages, Allays Pain and shop; can eo any aud all kinds of sewing; will
uUE-w
"Saturday, Dec. 5, between ConAddress DRESSMAKER, this
nil bands to quarters. Among tbs numon trial.
a
nice
our teas aiid coffees and get
Inflammation, Heals and Protects the Mem- come
1 gress square and Exchange street, a sil■*-!
office.
Gold rings, watchfree.
Christmas
the
oall
were
15
mem- brane from Colds, Restores the Senses of Taste
present
marked “L. R. G. July 6,
ber that answered
ver link purse
silverware, and other prees,
Is
parlor
lamps,
Smell.
absorbed.
Gives
relief
a
small
sum
quickly
of
and
18116,” containing
money.
bers of tbe crew of tbe Labrador, as line
Send for
miums too numerous to mention.
50 dents at Druggists or by mail;
at once.
Will the finder please leave the same at 52
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
WM. SCOTT & CO.,
mailed free.
ELY BROTHERS,
a looking set of men as ever trod a ship’s
8-1 1 catalogue,
samples lOd, by mail
Exchange street and receive reward.
8-2
551
street.
56 Warren Street, NeW York.
Corigrss
Fortv words lusarted under this head -r—
deok, and 25 of-the crew ot the Floating
au week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
silk work bag containing a gold
Brand
Beef
Burnham
OST—A
Endeavor Sooiety.
from Rhilena,
1"J thimble marked “Alice
Extract in jars. For quality and flavor
is hereby given that the sub
T-he first thing in order was the song
between
14
will
use
no
other.
and
and
Grace
it
and
Mabel,”
the
High
best.
you
in
general housework
Try
been
scriber ha3
duly
appointed
Trade
streets, leave at 14 Deering St.* For sale by druggists and grocers.
which was executrix of the will of
“Throw out the Life Line,
family of man and wile, neat, trust- Deering
8-1
woman
who is a good and be rewarded.
by jobbers. In stock at THOMPsupplied
American
worthy
a
followed
hearty
good
will,
8-1
AMOS GREENLfiAF late of Yarmouth,
sung with
SON & HALL.
cook ana all round competent housekeeper.
Luring, Short & Harmon’s
Soul,” and in the County of Cumberland, deceased Good home and fair pay to the right party. LOST—Between
by “Jesus Lover of My
Burnham’s Hasty
and the Union station
ANTED—You' to

WANTED—Young

one

WANTED—Boys

IOST—On

WANTED—Liebig’s

Notice

WANTED—For

upon herself that trust bd
Fountain
Filled with and has taken
a
is
giving bonds as the law directs. All persons
in
hands
with
all
the
demands
upon the estate of said decoming
having
Blood,”
are required to exhibit the same; any
ohorus. After tbe hymns hod been sung, ceased,
all persons indented to said estate are called
Boatswain O’Neil piped all hands to the upon to make payment to
MARY D. W. GREEN LEAF, Executrix.
berth deok where all kinds of delicious
Yarmouth, Nov. 23,1896.
refreshments were sorved. At half past
nov26dlaw3wW.*
tbe
separated, having

“There

ren

a

most

party

delightful evening.
A Good

enjoyed

Stop.

hotel, a young man
named vVetheiington made a quick jump
for the animal and pulled him down in
great shape. It was a very neat job on
the part of Mr. Wotherington.
Julian

L. Johnson & Son, shoe manufacturers
of Haverhill, Mass., assigned Monday
The liabilities are
to D. T. Kennedy.
The firm is one of
estimated at 130,00b.
the oldest in the oity.
Mr. T.

druggist

F. O’Donnell, a
of Parsons, Pa., in

DON’T BUY

young woman, experienced
with children, to assist in the care of
and to teach two hoys ages four and seven.
Portland and good
home In
V pleasant
salary to the right person. Apply with age,
references to Mrs. B., P. O.
and
experience
Box 1633, Portland,

WANTED—A

Me.__8-1

one

Until you have examined

\\TANTED—Two or three *Efrst class bridge
*T
riveters. Apply at NEW BRIDGE, Cum0-1
berland Alills, Westbrook. Me.

Standard,

Gabelr

P

FIRST CLASS
IAN O J3

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
Styles.
Cash or Easy
All

Call and

see

All Prices.

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EOLIAN.

Write for Catalogue

if you cannot

M. STEINERT &
T.

SONS

FOUND—The

for the children.
toys—low prices, C.

or

Plain at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

to buy Christmas goods
The newest get up’s in
L. LUFKIN. Wocdfords.
2-2

Pullman train from Boston Friday
Nov. 27. a lady’s brown leather
poclcetbook containing money, ticker, etc.
Reward is offered by owner. Please communicate with LEWIS E. STAPLES. Portsmouth,
^
y. h.

LOST—On
evening.

WANTED—AGENTS.
Forty

words

under thla

inserted

week for 25 cents, cash in

call

W. P.

HASTINGS.’
meeting "of: the Associated

CO.,

Congress

C.

r^ScCOULDRIC,

The annual
Charities Tor the election ot officers and the
business as may
transaction of such other
legally come before the meeting will be held
Building,
n Room9, City
Friday, December
O. M. BECKETT, Clerk.
11 at 4 p. m.
deobdtd

head

advance.

in every town aud city
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
is
appreciated bv every house
Our ventilator
wife Send stamp lor terms and commission.
F H HURLBURT, Supt. of Agencies, No.
N. 34tli street,Philadelphia, Penn. nov26-6

\\rANTED—Agents

W

52*5

organs
Very Fancy

1$;
n

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Portland to know

people
better
for
WANTED—The
tliat there is
Compound Syrup of
no

eold than Way’s
wort. For sale at WAY’S

cure

a

cough

LungDRUG STORE. 4-1

horsetihersT

All the gooil ones in silver, gold filled and silSingle and split seconds. MultENver eases.

NEif

the

jeweler.

try
For economy, flavor and neatminute. Try it and
grocers and general

stores. In
bers

stock at Thomspon & Hall’s and job-

generally._7-1

j

to board for the winter;
have room for two more ;good accommodation and terms reasonable.
Iuquire HENRY

WANTED—Horses

NELSON, Cumberland, Me.7-1
■^*7 ANTED—Burnham’s Beef, Wine
▼

V

sale
will

and Iron.
For health and economy no equal.
For
by druggists or grocers.
Try it and v *1

use no

other.

Bargain

and 1 doz.

J»28dtf

cases

1

stock at THOMPSON & HALL’S.4-1
buy
fixtures for
WANTED—To

carriage and
mill. Address, giving

second

saw

particulars, E. K., Press Office.

S-tf

suffering from over
affliction
worked brain, or any nervous
treatment with
find
best of care and
may
board and pleasant rooms,
addressing
by
MISS M. E.* FOX, 214 Grove street, Portland.
Me.

INVALIDS—Persons

__3-1

WJANTED—The public to know that J. G.
fV CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
street. Speaking tubes and bells of all kinds
put into hotels, private houses and steamall work
boats at short notice;
orders by mail attended to.

Genuine Waltliam Resilient Mainsprings
only 75c warranted lor one year. M’KENNEY
je28dtf
the Jeweler. Monument square.

or

Jellycon.

Made in a
ness no equal.
will use no other. Sold by

7-1

place

of

517

Si.

Friday afternoon,
Dec. 5th, a pair of Gold Bowed Eye Glasses.
The finder will please leave them at A. A.
LANE’S Shoe Store, Congress St., Portland.

one

and other high grade

un-

K

stoek of

under this
hea
week for 25 eents, cash in advance.

Hardman, BacOn,

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy says: “Several times in

Goold’s drug store, 577 Congress St.,
der Congress Square Hotel, and by
IS. Raymond. Cumberland Mills.

our

Stein w ay & Sons,

of

the last few' years when suffering with
I have made a
percramp or diarrhoea
sonal test of the value of this remedy.
The effect in each iustanco was almost
immediate relief.” For sale at II. p. s.

Forty words inserted

OR RENT A PIANO

well-known

speaking

8-1

UAPiTliD—HAtiEJiKU*.

A big gray horse belonging to the Fire
attached to a departand
ment wagon, ran away on Middle street,
yesterday afternoon,,and when in front
St.

461, Portland, Me.

E. P. F.

Department

of the

Box

warranted;
3-1

to
investigate the
if
merits of tho wonderiul health
agent,
Mechanical Massage. It cures chronic diseases
It cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at 642 CONGRESS ST.
Tir ANTED—Everyone

nov!9-4

TED—Manv persons who take wLiskey,
'll/'AN
if
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has brought

upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed from such bondage.

^ct21-tf

ss

Quotations of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.

»mer'neib 10 (gli
uppers.$55*65
Manilla...
7
Select.$46*66
@
.uanlua bolt
i Fine common. .$42*45
■ rope.; 00asv3 lSpruce. $13
@14 00
• ussia do. 18
&.18C4 iHemlocK.$11@12
6
6 sal.
Clapboards—
bruts and lives.
ISpruoe. X.$32*85
Acid Oxallo-12011 IClear.$28«30
Acid tart.88*38 20 clear.$25*27

Ammonia.10*20 | No 1.815*20
.osnes. pot-6%* 8 I Fine.$26@50
Bals copabla... 65ffl60 1 Shingles—
Beeswax.37*42 (X cedar.... 2 76*3 00
Blcli powders...
fid 9 Clear cedar.2 CO*:: 76
Borax. »®iO IX No 1.1 85*2 00
Brimstone.
2
@2Vi I No 1 cedar..1 2o@l 75
Cochlneai...... 40*43 ISpruoe.1 25@1 60
Copperas-iVi® 2 I Lalhs.spce. .1 8042 00
Cream tartar.... 2w®si I
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood-12S16 Lime.* osk.OOia
Cumarabio.. .70*122 I Cement.125@
Glycerine
26
Hatches.
®7S I
56
Aloes.cape.I6(»xa I Stay,Ip gross
® 66
Camphor.48061 IDlrleo.
Mytrh.
Forest
62*66
City.60
O oium.... 2.60®8 60
Metals.
Shellac.36*40
.00®15
lndieo.sBcSSl
23
iodine.4*3 4 26 Follsnea cornier.
..

New York Stock

ami

Money Market.

(By Telecrapn.)
NEW YORK, Deo.'8.
Money easy lVa®2 lercent; last loan,'iV2
Dor cent, closing 1 Va per cent. Prune mercantile
paper at 3%@4. Sterling Exchange was lower,
with actual business in bankers bills 4 83 Mi
for
@4 84%
60-day bills and 4 86*4 86 V*
for
demand; posted rates at 4 84@4 87. Commercial bills at 4 8204 83. Government Bonds
firm. Itallroadsweak.
Bar silver 65Ve.
[3Mexican dollars 50% @51%,
A* London i«-day oar silver was quoted
at 29 %d
oz, steady.
1 mports.

4

LIVERPOOL. ENu. Steamship Numldianbooks to II & 0 Allan i pk mdse to J I

cs

Prindle.

Exports.
BRISTOL. Steamship Merrimac—2,906,40(
lbs flour 60,520 do peas 4 8,360 do cheese 20,
061 do bacon i7,360 bus peas 31,960 do wheat
16,960 do I'orn 2625 pkgs canned meats 513
boxes provisions 2000 scks bran 640 kegs butter 140 bbls apples.
GLASGOW.
Steamship Hibernian—20,45]
scks flour 155 bbls hog-liair ill boxes mean
693 scks p as 300 bxs’ cheese 1 cs pultry 7426
bbls apples 40l8 bags asbestos 22*3 \ cs dea
840 bales oil cake 2000 canned goods 4289 cj
meal 2563 bush peas 300 head cattle.
Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. 8.
I receipts by Maine Central R. R.—l or Port
and, 184 cars miscellaneous merchandise; ioi
connecting roads 149 cars.
F.ai roaa

■

ll4@4i*com...

Ipecac.175®2

15

00 'Bolts.

12
Licorice, rt... .16®2C 1Y M sheath12
Morpmne...l 76«2 0ll lYM Bolts.
Oil bereamots 76®s 20 1 Bottoms.22@24
11@12
Nor.CodUvor2 60@275 I Ingot....
American do Slflgi 25 I TlD—
Lemon.1 752 265 Straits.... 15%@16V4
Olive.1 00*2 60
®S 60
Eeppt.800*3 25
@7 2n
1. X..
Wimergree nl 7 6®2 00
6 00(3*8 60
Potass nr’mde. 50*53 1 erne
12*14
Chlorate.24*28 I Antimony...
Iodide.2 88aS no iC'lo- .4 76@6 00
Quicksilver... .70*80 i Spelter.... 4 50@4“°
Quinine.. .27
*30
iS0ldoiCk*v-12 @14
Nailis
Rheubarb, rt.76c®l 60
Rt snake.3o®40 Cask.etebase l 80®1 90
wire.. 2 05®2 16
Saltpetre.8 ®12
Naval Stores.
Srr.ua.26® 80
Tar **bbl. ..2 75@S 00
Canary seed..
.6 00g:o 26
Cardamons .1 00@1 76 Coal tar.
Soda, by-carbS%.a6% Pitch.2 76®»00
Wil. Piton. .2 75(2.8 00
Sal.2
Suohur.2H@3Va | Rosin.» 00@4 00
sugar lead.20@22 Tupentme. gai. 33®i43
White wax... ,60@66 iOaKum.... 7
on.
I
V .trol.blue.... 6
Vanilla,bean.. $10®15 I Linseed.85@40

ChMl5L€o.'.""

Ichar.

••

..

t

Hack.

Boiled..38^43

66(<£65
No ..32 i Sperm.
No ..28 I Whale.4B&&5
No 10.2C BaniL....30(335
Shore..25(§;35
8 oz.13
10 ..16
Porgie.. .S0(ct30
Lara.* 40(a?66
G ud powder—Shot.
.3 60@400 Castor.110@3 20
Blasting
4&0&65
.4 60@6 60 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
Drop Shot.26 fcs. 1 20 Klaine.as
Paints.
Buck. b. BB.
LeadT. TT. F.1 46
Pure ground. 5 25(35 76
Hay.
.6 25(g5 76
Pressed.flb@17 iRed..
(33 ^
Loose Hay
fi4@$2 6 lEngVenried3
6 0G<&7 00
Am
Zinc....
Straw, car lotsS10@12
Rochelle...
Iron.
.2%
Rio©
Common.... l3/4 (Si2
4
Refined
134 @2H Domestic
@7
Salt.
Norway.3% @4
Cast steel....
8@10 ITks Is.Hj hdl 60@2 00
German steel.@3Va Liverpool ..1 60@i 80
Shoesteel.@2*4 Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 26

1<i3
do
pld
Chicasro, Burltneton S Quincy, ,78
126
CanalCo.
Delaware A Hudson
Deiawara.Laekawa.mi &l«esuG8%
Denver & Klo Grande. >2

‘7%
127
le8%
lZVt

trie,new.,.1®,
34%
no

1?}*
3*%

Illinois Central.-.;.
Lake Krle & West.

03

03

18%

18

IsOreferred

163

16-> %
&u

New Jersey Central.103
Northern faclic common.... 14%
23%
do
preferred.
rj

103%

*

00

i3

7b

21%
14%

23%

...

103/*
l*0
06%
12

Northwestern.M>ft%

Nortnwestern pfo.149
New York Central. 96%
New 1'ork.ChlcaBO 4t St. Louis 12
do 1st pfd. 68
do 2d pfd.
New Vork Si N E
Old Colony.179%
Unt. A Western. 16Va
Pacific Mail... 26vi
Puiman Palace....166V*
Reaaina. 28 Vi
Rock Island.G83/fc
St. Paul. 743/*

63
45%

1|'%

/{p*
£5

166

68Vs
74V*»
130
49
128
111

dobfd.130
8t.Paul & Omaha. *734
do nrfd.12G
Paul. Minn. Si Mann.Ill
Sugar, common.116V«
Texas Pacific.

9

9'f%

8. Kxt»re89.
Wabash....
u.

..

40

40
G34

I6V4
8b

prfd. 16Vi
Western Union. 86V4
Richmond Si West Point.
mid.

*Ex-div
Mining Stocks.
NFP YORK. Dec. 8. 1896.—The following
are to-Jay’s closing «juoiations 01 mining stocks:
Col. Coal.
HoKcing Coal.... ..
Homestake,
vi
Ontario.

™

Quicksilver..
do

N'oxiom

.....

Portland.

...

following are recent charters:
Bark Celina, Boston to Buenos Ayres, lumbe]
$8
Schr Abenaki, Portland to Boston, lumbei
$1 40.
Schr Fred A. Small, Portland to Barbadoes
The

cooperate, p. t.
Schrs Miranda, Mattie J. Alles,Francis Good
now,and Hortensia.Neyv York to Portland,coal
p. t.
Schr Independent, Portland to Buenos Ayres,
lumber $8; Rosario $9.
Schr John B. CovJe. 1't. Tampa to Philadel
phia, phosphate rock $2.
Schr J. F. Kandall. Philadelphia to Boston
coal 70e.

....

....

She*'* iron—

Saleratu*.

>

H.C.4*4 @5
Gen.Russial8V2@14

Saleratua

....

Spices.

Ameri’cnRussiall@12 Cassia,

pure....

6@5^
18@19

Mace..
I Nutmegs.56(3,65
YorkI Pepper.I4(a)16
Light.23@24 I Cloves.14(310
Mid weight... .23®24 I Ginger.i7@i81
Starch,
Heavy.23S24
Good d’mg.21@23 [ Laundry..... 4**(»5
Union backs.. ,31@34 I Gloss.6%®7^
Tobacco.
Am. calf.... 90@1.00
Btst brands... .50@60
Lead,
Medium.30^40
Sheet..OH®?
ICommon..25(330
Pipe.6H@6
Natura laf... .60(37 9
Zinc.
7H@8
Galv.6ya@7

1 00

Leather

New

Sehrs B. F. Morse, and Calvin B. Orcut, Baltito Portland, coal, p. t.

more

Portland TTboiesaie JHarke

PORTLAND. Dec. 8 896.
There is littlecliange to note' in the business
situation. Movements generally have been on
a moderate scale, and no marked increase is
expected during the month. There is a confide t feeling that business will take an active
start after the turn of the year, and there is no
disposition at present to force movements by
concessions. Flour is exceedingly dull the late
advance checking business. Millers are not so
firm in their views as a week ago, and some oi
them yesterday were making concessions from
10 to l..c a barrel. Everything in the Grocery
and Provision line continues steady and rathei
quiet. Corn and Oats are tairly steady, though
unchanged in price. The mild weather has beer
a little demoralizing to the coal trade: it re ported that circular rates have been cut by the large
companies. The retail trade here is quite slack
and it Is hinted that some ono is selling coal a
trifle under the combination figures; at tide
wat r in New York coal is quoted at 4 60 for
stove size, chestuut and eggs
25, and furMackerel are quiet and unchanged;
nace $4.
there are a few in first hands, but they are held
above the views of Jobbers, who can buy the
same grade in Boston at much lower figures;
the New England fleet is ail and the fotal catch
catch for the season is 70,000; catch in 189c
was 23,u00,bbls; in 1894, 42.000 bbis: importations continue large.
Cordage is firm and
higher for Manilla. Manilla bolt rope and Sisal,
Fresh Beef quiet
Butter firmer. Eggs firm.
iteany; |we now quote sides 5Vi®7ysc i? ib:
hinds 8 a, 10c, fores at 6@fic, rounds and flanks
at 7®9c, loins 10 a, 14c, rumps and loins 8@
12c, backs C@7c, rattles 4®4kaC, lamos at 9c,
Fresh fish
m itton at 7c.Dry fish fairly active.
Jobbing at 2y2C J? lb lor Cod, Haddock 3ysc,
iialte 2c. Cusk at 2Vj ; Halibut at 12®14; Lobters steady 12c J? pound for boiled, and 10c
tor live.
The lolfowing are to-aav's wnoiesai. prices of
Pr

..

visions.

Groceries,

etc-

r jour.

Suterfine &'
sow grades.3

uram-

[Corn

@32

car
Dag

lots..
(*3 7
85®4 00 I Meal
<3.35
Oats,, Dag lots..
Spring Wneat bakdo
jots
®3o
ana
car
ers.ci
st426@466
Ciior
new
Patent Snrne
26(5,27
66
5
Oats,
lots
Wneat t..
50@6
bag
81033
Cotton See clftiieii. str'Kii*
ear lots. 00 00(321 50
roller.... 5 2596 3o
bag lota 0000023 00
clear do... 6 lUfio 2o
Sacked Br’r
rll .OlUh Sl'gi
roller... 5 25.45 35 cai' lots. 12 00® 13 oO
ba« lots. .£13014 00
dear do. .5 10 55 25
Middlings.. $ 14016 Ou
Writ*! wheat
5
65®6
76
bag ota. .$3 5017 00
patents.

Retail Gr

toeri

suxar

Rare*.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
pulverised 7c; powered, 7o; granulated
6c; coifee crushed 6Vfec; yellow 4Vfe •-

6e;

Boston

are

FLOUR.
Spring patents.'4 90@5 10.
and
clear
straight, 3 00@4 76.
Spring,
winter, clear and straight, 4 60,^4 96.
Winter patents, n lo.fto 40.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25c higher.

100
102
115
10
116
104

aONDP
102
Portland City ®a, lsv -r.101
122
Portland 6s. lfrOT ....120
lOf1^
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
*/7
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.lo*>
106
angor 6s. 1899. R R. aid...104
117
Bangor 6s. 1806. Water.116
105
Bath 68.1898. R. R. aid.103
101
Bath os. 1897. Municipal..100
102
bath 4Vis, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1*21, Refunding.loo
105
Belfast 6s, 1898.IL K. aid.103
102
Belfast 48. Municipal. .100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal .191
IQ!
.Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal. ...100
106
Maine Central K.** K. 78.1898,1st. mtel04
184
78. 1912. cons mt»ri32
104
106
-4 Vis
••
101
W 102Vfr
',4s cods, mtg... a
*
108
“gCs, 1900, cxtens’nl06
108
Portland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st rattflOS
106
ortland Water Cos 6s. 1899.. ..103
1827.100
102
4a.
Portland Water Co’s
**
*•

«

Rye—No

onon

aiw

39c.

2 at

JiarKese

DECEMBER S..I®98"

to-df'

NEW YORK—The Cotton mancet
dull, and y2c lower sales 135 Dales; mldaung
uplands 7 7-lGc; gulf do 7 11-16C.
NEW ORLEANS—The Colon market to-aay
was easy; middling 7*>tc.

CHARLESTON—The Cotton markel to-day
qtiief.Midrtling 6%c.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The cotton
was quiet; middling G%c.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
was

dSh New Bedlord.
Eld 8th, sch Charlie Si Willie, Rockland.
Eld eth, soli Mattie J Alios, Croskatt, Port
land.
PROVIDENCE-Sid 7th. sells Gov Ames,
Davis, Newport News; Belle Wooster, Oram,

Philadelphia

PORTSMOUTH—Sid 7th, sch Multonomah,
Saco.
SAN FRANCISCO-Sid 6th, ship Carrollton,
James, Nanaimo.
1T ^lairo
Sabine PASS—Cld 7tli, sell Edw II Blake,
„.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

and

Invigorating

Sea

Trip.

The Steamship* Manluittan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 88, East River, same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, $4.0U; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
nov2dtf
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat G°

Steamer Enterprise

...

MiyreaMcec^8'wCA. Nol?“23.

r^DONT

—

...

...

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,

I

|1

...

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

W. L. CARD.

..

Street.

...

$23 -P* bbL

.....

MARINE
PORT OF

Sausages, 7Vac.
Sausage meat. 6Vs@7c.
Lard, tes, 6c; pails, 6Vfc@6c; if, 7Vh@8.
Beef steers. 0@8.
Lambs, Be 8.
Hogs, dressed,city, 6*40 ^ lb: country* 4c.
Turkeys,Northern, younsr, fat 16@17.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12014c.
Chickens, North, fresh. 10814c.
Chickens,Western,S f£lOc, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern, @12c.
Fowls, Western,iced 8@10c.

I

NEWS

OBTLAND.

BOSTON

COAL.

TUESDAY, Dec. 8.
nrnvcu.

Steamship Numldian(Br) McNlcol, Liverpool,
passengers and mdse to II & A Allan.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John, NB,
via Eastuort. for Boston.
Sch Lorine C Ballard. Bearse, Perth Aniboycoal to Randall & McAllister.
Sell Fred A Small, Thompson, Boston, to load
for West Indies.
Sell Sarah A Reed, Carter, New York for

Butter. Northern cream.cholce. £3n.
Butter, crm. Western choice 21022c.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 18019c.
Butter, do good, 16017c.
Butter, do common. 11-813.
Butter, imit, crm 14«15.
Ladle packed 10811.1
Cheese, new Northern choice 10®10*4c; West
choice 8 Vs @9 Mj c.
Eggs, hennery choice.!|3S(g35: East 26027c*
Eggs. Micb. choice.'26c. j
Western fresh! 24®26c.
Jobs, V* @ 1 c higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 3081 35.
Pea, marrow, 1 C6@l 10.
Med. New York and Vt 1 05@1 16.
Beans, yen eyes, 1 S5@i 40:red kid.l 40@1 66.
California, 1 40@l 66.
Hay—New, fancy, 816 50.?$17 CO.
New, good $16@$16.
New, Lower grades $12@?14.
Rye straw—$19 003c20 00.
Oat straw $0@$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bush 40043.
Potatoes, New York White 36 a40c.
Sweets,Norfolk & bbl 75c@l 00.
Jersey, 1 00@1 60.
Apples,Baldwins -IP l bl 75o8$l.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegraph
receipts
Chicago, Dec, 8, 189C.—Cattle
to extra steers 3 50.@
common
5,000; steady;
5 90; Stockers and feeders at 2 8004 00; cows
and bulls at 1 5<>U2)3 90; calves 3 50@5 75, Tex
ans at 2 66@4 40.
Hogs—receipts 19,000;lirm, 5c higher; heavy
packing and shipping lots at 8 15a;3 40; common to choice mixed at 3 15.a3 40; choice as
sorted at 3 30&3 40; light 3 16@3 40; pigs at
2 80@3 35.
Sheep—receipts 8,000: firm. 10c higher; inferior to choice at 2 00@S 75;'arabs 3 2506 25.

Eastport.

Bramhall, Lindsay. New York for Calais.
Orozimbo. Britt, New York for Calais.
Fanny Earl. Stanley, Bluehlll.
Sell Hattie Coring. Rice, Steuben.
Sell W C Pendleton, Webber. Damariscotta.
Scb Mary Louise, Lewis, Kennebec for BosSch
Sch
Soil

ton.

Sch Annie Gus, Lunt, Calais for New Bedford.
Sch Wm Duren, Langley, Bangor for Beverly.
Sch Onward, Eaton, Bangor via Boothbay for
Welllieet.
Sch Marion Draper, from Kennebec for New
York.—leaking nadly. Was run on Cape Elizabeth flats for examination.
Sell Uncle Joe, fishing.
Cleared.

Steamship Merrlmac, (Br) Morgan, Bristol, E,
Elder, Dempster & Co.
Steamship Cottage City, Bennett, New York—
J B Coyle.
Sell Robert Pettis. Perkins, Brooksville— J H
Blake.

Sch Watchman, Bragdon, Calais—J H Blake.
sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—

J H Blak".
Sch Clara & Mabel. Leeman, New Harbor—
J H Blake.
Sen Caroline Knight, Cole, Rockland—Kensell & Tabor.

Domestic Markers.

RANDALL & MCALLISTER
Daily Line, Sundays

A Full Assortment ot Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
(Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals arc
unsurpassed for general steam and
Pocahontas

forge

use.

TELEPHONE

100-2

...

OFFICE:

Sts7b Commercial & 70 Exchange
M.W&Ftf
aP3

Office U. S. Light House

STEPHEN BERRY,

BOOK RflD JOB

RAILROADS.
■■

—

••

..

’*

C°Cld

..

'bath—Ar

,,

_

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect October

ft’ ESTERS

4,

R.

1896.

DIVISION.

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 6.15, 6.20 p.
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3 30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40,10.00 a. m., 12.45
3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Konnebunk, 7.00. 8.40
a. m„
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
ueacn, y.uu, e.4U a. in., o.au, o.iu y. ui.,
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
3.30, 5.16 p. 111.; Keimebunkport, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, in., 12.45, 3.30,
5. 15 p. ni,; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.46, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolf boro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via Somersworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. ni.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;

Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, $4.05. 17.00, 18.40 a.
m.. §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive In Boston, 17.25,
10.10 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00, 4.16
p.

m.

TRAINS.
Boston
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 pr m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. ni. Boston for
Portland, 8.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncBiddeford,
m.;
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a.
Portsmouth, Ainesbnry, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston, 12.00, 19.00, a. m., §1.00,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Bouton, 5.58 a. m., 13.61,
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Bos»on, tor Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth. Newburyport Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.1o p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. W., 7.00
SUNDAY

p. 111.

jDoes not run Mondays.
iConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
* Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. F. & T. A., Boston.
__

...

....

CASCO BAY

STEAMBOAT CO.

IS EFFECT Nov. 29, 189C.

..

„„

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS._
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Calling at Londonderry.
From

From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland
3 Dec.
10 Nov.
Mongolian
26
12
24
7

.Numidian
Laurentian

Nov.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan

Mongolian

Numidian

Halifax_

6 Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 dan.
28 Jan.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion is felt. Elec-

tricity

lighting

is used for

ships through-

the

out, the lights being at the command of the
Music
at any hour of the night.
ooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $62.00 and $60.00' A raduction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry. $34; return, $66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he vorxge $24.60.
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. McGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
J.B, KEATING, 61% Exchange St
Montreal
H. s A. ALLAN, )
State St,
[ and 92
Boston.
)
nov4dtl

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

••

....

PRlHTEtj

No- 37 PLUM STREFT.

Inspector,)

....

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Mew York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
overy Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gan. Agt
Oct. 1,1896.

gisscngers

ROCKPORT, Dec 8—Sid. schs W C Norcross.
Small, Boston: Chester R Lawrence, Linnell,
and Catalina. McIntyre, do: Mazurka, Stinson,
doj Herman F Kimball, Lane, Taunton.
SACO, Nov 0—Ar, sch Post Boy, New York.
M1LLBR1DGE, Dec 8—Sid, sch El Dorado,
Small, Portland.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

beyond.

Lykens Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

Excepted,

the new and palatial steamers
BAY
STATE AMD PORTLAND,
alternately leave Fkanklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving ra season
for connections with earliest trains for points

Genuine

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

—

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAP & ROCHESTER il

It

STATION FOOT QFPKEBLE STREET.
183G
after Sunday, October 4
On and
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
Junction.
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer
Ts'ttsnua, Windham and Fippiug at 7.3U x
m. and 13.30 p. in.
For M.anche»terr Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. ra. and 12.3G p. ra.
For Rochester. Spriugrvale. Alfred, Waier«
boro and 3aoo Rivor at 7.30 a. m, 12.30 huo
5.30 P. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 %. nu 12.3a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. ra.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, 've<<.
brook J auction and Woodford’* at 7.30,
5.30
and
3.00,
12.3a
m.,
9.4ff a.
6.20 o. mu
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac I'miuel
Route” for the We st and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
for Norwich and
via “Providence Line,
York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “SprinjctieldU
Trains arrive at Portland xrom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. ru.,
from Gorham
ra.:
6.45 p.
and
1.30
a.
1.3a
8.30 and
10.50
m..
at
6.40.
5.45 p. m.
4.16,
f or through Tickets to all points Wesi, and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Acent
Portland, Mo.
h
_

J. W. PETERS. SupL

4tl

1e2l

ate,Montevideo

—

_

B'ew If orb Direct Line.

TAILOR-DRAPER,

Shoulders, corned arci fresh 6c.
snoulders. smoked, 6l/t.
Ribs, fresh, 7c.
H; mlarge and small, 9Va alOvaO*
Bacon .8 V* @10 V2C.
Pork, salt 6Vic.
Briskets, salt 0.

n

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

UNTIL FURTHER

First District,
(By I elefrranit.
}
Portlaud.Me., Dec 8.1896. )
DECEMBER 8. 1890
WHEAT.
receipts
New
market
Hampshire.]
NEW TCRK—The Flour
[Little Harbor,
Dec.
May 38,7u0 packags; exports 6,G80 bbis and 69,
Notice Is hereby given that Frost Point Ledge
808/* 8O0 sacks: sales 12,600 packages; unchanged, Buoy, spar, black. No 1. Little Harbor, N II, Is
O aenlng.7 7 3/a
BO s/s quiet and steady.
Closing.•#.... 77%
out of position, 160 to tile N. W. It will be rewheat low grades
iriour a uotations—winter
COltA.
placed as soon as possible.
3 2604 GO:
ar 2 20@3 25 ; do (air to fancy at
By order of the L. H. Board.
Deo.
May. do
N. M. DYER,
patent*14 50^5 00; Minnesota clear at 3 40
2C
Opening....22y«
3 9004 76: do patents
do
at
15:
@4
straight
Commander, U. S. N.
2G Vfe
.... ....23
Cosing.
at 4 G0@5 25: low extras 2 2003 25; city mills
inspector 1st L.H. Dist.
OATS.
extra at 4 4005 15; ci:v mill* patents 6 40.«
n.i.
UTov
0 06: rve mixtures 3 50 04 00;
superfine at.
Coffee.
run.
Memoranda
Southern flour
2 4003 30. fine at 1 80@2 95.
213/s
Rio,roasted
18@21
8
price)
Vs
(Buying# selling
Opening.3
Boston, Dec 8—The cargo of schr Sea Bird,
Java&Mocha do28@32 Closing.18 Va
Co*. —Bar tr*
21% quiet, steadv, common to fair extra 3 ofi@3 60;
4 60.5500
Molasses.
Shore
Rye flour quiet, steady sunk at the L Street bridge, has been removed
good to do 3’ 00(88 90.
POKIL
at 2 85@3 26. Cornmeal dull. Wheat—receipts and the vessel was floated to-day, and will be
small do.. 1 50®2 76 Porto liico.27033
Jan. 4 2.600
taken oil Burnham’s railway for repairs.
260x28
1 60.1*2 76 Parbaaoea.
bush; sales
Pollock
17,900
bush; exports
7 50
Haddock. .1 o0@2 Or Fancy.33035 Opening......
bush; easier; No 2 Red f o b at «83/aC; No 1
7 67 Northern
uomeiuc
ortH.
Tea.
Closing.
C01
116,200
I ake.1 60(52 00
u—recoipts
8'J3A@90c.
bush: exports 210.7' 0 bush:*aies 27,000 bush;
Herring, box
Amoys.!5@2o
NEW YORK—Ar 6th. sch Pocliasset, HerTuesday’s auotations.
/lull
firm
W
•>
* OUn pml"
JjflOftt..
Scaleo....
8®14c Congous.14050
for
Roeklaud
Philadelphia
rick,
; Harriet S
w H RAT.
375 buslusaies Brooks. Bullock, Bangor.
Mackerel. bi
Japan. .18035
Dec.
May. —receipts 214,800 bush ;exports
White
2
at
23Vic
Stiore is 817 00®f th Formoso.. .20060
122.000
schs
Ar
7th.
bush;
Standard,
Godfrey, Richmond;
quiet.lirmtN'o
80Va
Opening....77
Sugar.
3 at 20Vs; Kate S Flint. Melutvre. Seville 35 days; Ruth
Snore 2s 815 00®$ 17
80% do at 26yac:No 2 Chicago 24ViC:No
do White at 23c, Mixed Western 22®24¥4c; do Shaw, Philadelphia.
New largess, 12®*14 Stancartv Gran 4 466 Closing.77%
COK.N.
Ex*-aualiU4ue 4 526
I’roduce.
White and White State at 23.0,32. Beet quiet,
Ar 8th, ship Agenor, fm Colombo; sell Flora
4 09
Dec.
May. steady; family *9 60 O10 00; extra moss 7 uO Pressev, Castine.
CDe Cran.bbl* 00®4 6C Extra C....
26
os 00; beet hams firm rtlerced heel scarce and
BOSTON-Ar 7ih, sells Helen E Russell.Bmltli
Maine
3 60®$4 OC
Opening........22%
26% firm: city extra India mess at $13.o$14; cut Edgewater; Henry S Little, Pierce. Pliilndel227/a
Seed,
(J oslng.
New Vorlt
meats quiet, unsettled; pickle bellies 121bs oc: pliia; Ernest, X Lee. Rawdlng, Elizabethport.
4 0004 26
Pea Ueans.l 17®1 2t I Timothy,
OATS.
Lard quiet,
do shoulders 4: do hams 8Vb@i*.
Cld 8th. sell Nellie Eaton. Morrison, Portland
<09
Yellow' jtves.l 50^1 6C Clover,West, 8
Dec
May. firmer; Western steam closed at 4 10; city 3tys ;
9®9Va
Cld 8th. sell Empress. Siewart. for Newport
do
N, Y.
( al Pea....
®1 6£
21% refined dull. Continent at 4 46;» A at 4 76: com- News; SllassMcLoon, Morrill. Portland.
9
Opening......18%
Alsike,
@9Va
Irish Potato, bus
21*s pounu at
..18%
Closing.
Sid 7th, sch Mary E
provisions—Pork quiet,
ATLANTIC CITY
15@18
4:H®4Vbc.
New
60®( lied Top,
1'rovlsions.
steady; new mess 8 26108 76. Butter—choice Olvs. Moore. Philadelphia.
oweets. Vinelan d 2 7i
POKR
BRUNSWICK—Ar 6th, schs Anna Pendleton.
Jan. firm: State dairy ll@2Gc; do orm lnig23Vsc;
I PorkJerseys.|$
: do
Thomas, Noank; Clara A Pliinney, Phtnuey,
clear. 10 60@10 76
ao Norfolk
7 60 Western dairy at 8® 13c; do crm 15ffl23Vb
<Zfil o(
Cheese New York!
f'- cions— Havana
.10 603810 76 Ojuning.
factory at 7®12c; Elgins at 2-«¥ie.
backs
•
Cksing.
do
small
75
7
9
6009
steady
Sid 7tli. sells Henry Crosby. Stubbs, Surinam;
W'ft’lOVi!;
quiet,
estate large
Natives, bi2 25®2 50 medium
al7V2®10Vic. Peroleuhl quiet, united at 1 01. Georgie L Drake. Eastman, Bath; John Paul
Spring chickens 13® la Beef—light..9 00®9 6<i
Boston Stock Marnat.
J
o
dull,
50
Itto
firm.
Sugar—raw
Coffee—spot
25010
Ross, Elizabethport.
Turkovs. Wes. x7®19c ! heavy,..
dull,
Tlie following,are the 1 test closing quota- and steady; refined quiet, soils Vsc lower;
Cid 7th, barque Harriets Jackson, Davis, for
Northern do.... 19 520 j Bnlesta Vub$ 6 760
Boston;
at
8
stocks
at
11-16;
of
6
8
tions
No
at
3
No
ana
at
sye
7
Surinam.
;
16-18c;Xo
rowls....
lHSflSc jLard. tes
66
No 9 at 35Be: No lo at 3 9-16; Noll at 3Vsc;
BALTIMORE-Ar 6th, sch Wm H Oler. StudApples.
Vs bb I. p ure 5l/4 <06 Vs Mexican Central 4s.... 14
1 26®1 75
&6l/i Atchison, Top.;* 6anta:Fe. R.
No;i2 at 3 7-lKc; No 13 at 3»,'SC: off A at Oa ley, Kennebec.
do com’ud. 6
Baling....
4ysc: Mould A 4V>, jstandard A at 4s/a c ;Contec
Ar 7th. sell Hannah F Carlton, Dunbar, from
Baldwins.. 1 26® 1 uU
naiis.compd 6% 06 Vs Boston & Maine...166
Honors' A 4Vtc; cu: ,oaf 6; crusned 6c, pow- Hillsboro; John C Smltn. Kneeland, Apalaehldo
pfd
Bvap <t> tt».6®6c
I»ails. pure
dered 4S/Sc; granulated 4%c; Cubes 44b
Leiuout
8VH(efc8:i/4 Maine Central.129
pure If
3 t>0®4 6C Hams....
j OVa^H
Messina
7tli, sch Calvin B Orovtt. Pierce, Portland
Union! Pacific.
Freights to Liverpool quiet, easy; grain by
steam —d.
aocor’rd
American Bell.
BANGOR—Ar 7th, sell Julia Baker, Perkins,
Maiori.... 0 00@0 00
Oil.
OranseB.
American
Sugar, common...lioA
Boston.
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
0 u0@0 OC Kerosenel20ts
OH Sugar, ..
Cld 7th, sch Geo A Pierce, Pinkham, for New
California.
dull with hard wneat. spring patents 4 20,g4 60
Lipoma. 9% Cen Mass., pfd...........66
Jamaica... .3 D0&4 OC
in wood
w heat bakers at 3 00M3 30 in
hard
Centennial. 9%
00C
common.
Jo
7th, sch George E Wolcott, Baraurremo.
hTt
sacks: winter wheat at 4 30®4 60 in wood.
/s
Pratt’s A.stjai ..3 144
JSgffe.
Mexican Central.. ■..
J
Wheat No 2 spring 70VbWi78c ; No 2 Ned 8 ¥e celona.
.143
R
28©3C j Devoe’s brilliant liv*. Portland. Saco & Portsmouth
Sid 7tb, schs Fred A Emerson. Boston; Mary
Nearov.,..
PO
Corn—No 2 at 23®23ViC. lOats—No 2
c;
*
lu half bbls lc extra
York.
r astern extra.. <C£2
at 18V4B134B. No 2 Bye 39c: No 2 Barley at Louise do; Marlon Draper, New
Raisin*.
Ar 5th, sch Chas H Wolston, Portland.
Fresh Western... 27
Mow York Quotations on Stocks and Bonds 30. No) Flaxseed 77®79V2C; Mess pork 6 86
lb bxs5®7V>
20
Hopkins,
CAEDEN—Std
C
Fox,
|MusctL60
sch
Alice
19®
7th.
Held.
A6 90. i.aru at a 7.0®:; 80; short rib sides at Boston.
(By Telegraph.*
London lav’rii 75®20C
tsuttex.
3 7bug3 95.
liry Isalted meats—shoulders 4 26
Coal,
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
Ar 6th. sells
DUTCH
ISLAND
HARBOR
Creamer v.lncy
&4 ho: snort clear sides 4 oo®4 12VB.
Retail—delivered.
of Bonds;
Webster Bernard, and Emma M Fox, iroin Kan; (
GiltBune vr'ms.l9®2C
iteceipta—Flour. 9.600 bble: wneat 20.100
Dec. 8.
Cumberland ooo<g,4 5C
Dec. 7.
ja
for New York; Cora Green, and Margaret,
Choice..
bush; corn. 206 600 bushi oats. 354,000 bush: gor
2£
06
iChestnut....
New 4s, reg,
do for do; Ada Arnes, and Helen Montague,
Cheese.
ii
8 Of
119% rye 16,o.,o Lush bai ley. 88.000 nnsu.
119%
i Fran Kiln....
do coup.
Kockland
for do;
N. \. Ictryl1 y«(S12
Addle Walton, uo for do-,
Shipments—FI >ur 7.200 obis; wneat 131,200 Queries II
109
iv
Lenin.. .«•
fee 2£ NO* 4’s reg. 109
11l/? *512
Vermom
Trickcy, Calais for do; Annie
4 oc
bush;eorn. 37,400 bush; cats 202,001“ push; Lewis.
ior
Pea.
New 4’*
coup-.
bate
Ft be man, peer isle
Bangor
lor'do;
600 nusii: imney 26,000 bush.
rye
102
fa
for
I
do;
ists..102%
centra! Pacific
Lumber
do; |Herald of the Morning, Gardiner
Breaa
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was Annie & Reuben, do for do.
Mirer & rt. 14.
si.111%
White wood—
IJl^
T T,01„
Pilot sup... ,7-%9^
at
Kawfancy
J
66%
extra
D
3
5
patents
steady;
at
4
Erie 2d«.
60a.4 70;
No 1&2.1-in 83 20$
Ig5 ;
FKRNANDINA-Sld 7th,sch Sarah
do sq.6
4 10® 4 20; laucv ;; 40:13 60; choice at 3 00®
70J
onsols.. 70
~usas Pacific
$260 $28
Bans.1-in.
son. French. Fort Spain.
©t>
trackers— 5
3 10. Wheat higher; Dee at 90e. Corn higher
>reeon Nav. lists.112%
Coin'n, l-m $230$2(
JACKSONVILLE-kid 7th, schs Nellie T
Cooperage.
103
Dec'ataio. Gats easier Dec! Oc. Pork—new Morse. Goldthwaite. New York; Carrie K kook,
Union iP. Ists of 1896.103
1V4, 1%&2Ubhd shooks & bds-80
3
64V2
steam
old
at
64%
7
6s..
7
M-rt,nern
Pacific
cons
26.
75,
in, Nol&2$33@$3£
Stevens, Martinique.
Lard—prime
Mol. city. 160®17£
choice at 3 90. Bacon—shoulders at 4 65; extra
1V4,JM»&2-In
Closing quotations of stocks
MACHIAS—Ar 2d, sells Jerusbs Raker RanSua.count’v 85 (fc’l Ot
do via
3ans.
S28(g*3C A.v/iiiawn. ................ • 14
short clear at 4 70; clear ribs 4 70; clear sides dall. Portland; Highland
14
(ountry Mot
Queen. Dunton.
extra
4 0o;
do.
salted
$3tf0$3£
4¥s.
Dry
Squares,
meats—shoulders
do
Jonesport;
sloop Jennie Lind. Wilson,Portland,
bhdsnooks
pfd.
sides
clear
clear
at
4
short
4;
at
fm
Cypress—
00; clear ribs
Ar 3d. schs Forest Belle, Bdai,
Adams Ex press.148
nhd ndgml
1-inNo 1&2$35@$3(
4 15.
Florence E Tower. Ingalls, do.
82 n.
American; Express.103
J1!?./
lV4,lVa & 2Kecelpts—Flour 3 200 bbis: wheat 13.700
166%
NORFOLK-Ar 7th, sch Sarah C Ropes, Lorn
n .Hen
Maine.I66V2
bug bd36m 21® 28
in.Nol&2 $34@t3(
15
bush; corn 81.600 bush; oats 31,900 hum: rye Boston.
Poops 14ft. 26®30
Central Pacific. 15%
8
&4-in$4()0$4r
UMn.
2ya,
17
12 ft. 26®28
PASCAGOULA-Ar 7th, sch Hil<leSar<1'Greeu
Cues, sc unto.. ..‘ 16*4
8’th pine-f250$3£
V*
8t 8 ®9
103
Shipments—Flour 6.700 bblst wheat 78,300 Frouteia.
Chicago* Alton............160
Clear pint—
Cordage.
....

Willie H

middling 7c.

..

10 25.

__

—Cld 7t!i, sch

Ar 8th, sch Rebecca AITaulane, Vinalhaveu.
Old 8th, Sell
May McFarland, New Bedford.
Ski fni Delaware Breakwater 7th, ship Jos B
Thomas. Lermoud. from Philadelphia for Hio go
PERTH AMBOY—Sid (itl), 3ch Mary E Cros-

Red
SALEM—Ar 7th, sch Win McCobb. Cook,
MEMPHIS—Tlie Cotton market to-dav was Beach lor Norfolk.
NOTICE
Wm „I
Ar 8th, sc
HAVEN
VINEYARD
steady; middlings 7c.
Abide
Boston
Davenport, from New York forAnnie
Lee Edgeliowke:. Port Johnson fordo;
PhiladelEuropean Markets.
water for
Plymouth; Electa Bailey,
York
phia for Rockland; Mary Langdon, New
{By Telegraph.
Will leave East uootlibav every Monday at
lor Belfast.
LONDON, Dec. 8, 1896.—Consols closed at
7.16 a. m, for Portland, touching at South
Sid 8tu. schs Henry Eaton, and Katie Hoyt.
for money 11 laA land 11 l^j for account.
sch
Wlnneganee,
Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
WILMINGTON —Ar 7th,
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. PortLIVERPOOL, Dec. 8, 1896.—Cotton market Manson. New York.
„__
Kenneat
7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Snow,
land.
Ar 7th, schs Young Brothers,
lower,q American middling at 4l*d; sales
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
12.000
bales, speculation and export 600 bec: JnliaS Bailey, Sprague, New York.
Boothbay.
bales.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 ». m.
Foreign Port..
for Portland and above landings.
OCEAN mTEAMEK MOVKAd,.
Sid fm Yokohama Nov 8, ship Carl. Hashagan,
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
uebu.
Wallace,
Portland: 3d, J B Walker,
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay HarFROM
FOR
Ar at Hong Kong Nov 25. ship R R Thomas, bor. South Bristol.
Trave........New York.. Bremen ...Dec 8
ua.Ko.f
Alvena.New York. .Belize. &c ..Dec 8 Nichols, New York.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
Herbert
At Buenos Ayres Nov 10th. barque
at South Bristol,
New York... .New York. .S’thampton .Dec 9
York. ldg:.Ja» « a. m. lor Portland, touching
Harbor.
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Dec 9 Fuller, MeLanghlln, for New
Boothbay
1
w
or Boston, sch
do
for
McDonal
Hamlen.
Portland
at 7 a. m. for
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp ...Dec 9
Saturdays will leave
New York. Hav &Mex.. Dec 9 H
Vigiiancla
Mabel I East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
barque
Nov
Ar
6th,
and South Bristol.
Labrador
.Portland —Liverpool. ..Dec 10
Finance.New York. .Ilulli .Dec 10
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
brig Lucy W with
STEAMER SILVER STAR for New HarEdam.New York.. Kotterdam Dec 10
tradingcoast,
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Delcomyn—"s New York..Montevideo!Dec 10 Snow, Thtjstrup,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
Umbria.New York. idverpooi .Dec 12
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
Talisman.New York. .St Kitts, &c Dec 12
Mississippi.New York. .London.Dec 12
New York. .Havre.Dec 12
Champagne
.New York. .Laguayra
.Dec 12
Venezuela
.New York. .Rotterdam. .Dec 12
Maasdam
Patria.New York. .Hamburg. ..Dec 12
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
Spree .New York. .Bremen —Dec 15
leave Portland.
out
you think you had better get
Madiana.NewYork..Barbadoes..;Dec 15
and
For Freeport, and Bustins Island 2.00 p. m.
St. Louis.New York. So’ampton ..Doc 16 H your WINTER OVERCOAT
Return—Leave
Freeport. (Porters), 6.50 a. m.,
a
new
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Dec 16
look it over. You may need
So. Freeoort 7 a. m„ Bustin’s 7.16 a, m..
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp .Dec 1C
one or perhaps yours can be fixed
cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
For
Chebeague,
.Portland ...Liverpool...Dec 17
Numidian
We
winter.
p. m.
up so it will go this
Bellaura. New York. .Montevideo Deo 17
above landings, 7.45 a. m.
one
or
Return—Leave
a
new
make
can do either,
Santiago.New York.. Manzanilla Dec 17
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
Trinidad.New York. .Bermuda ..Dec 17
the old one.
repair
a.
m..
Return—8.16
Hevelius.New York.. Rio Janeiro Dec 19
E. R. NORTON. Manager.
octl7tf
Lucauia.New York. .Liverpool .Dec 19
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow... Dec 19
Better Come and See U*.
Bourgoyne.New York. Havre.Dee 19
Spaarndam... .New York. .Rotterdam .Dec 19
Dec 19
Patria.New York. .Hamburg
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.;.. .Dec 22
Alps.New York. .Honduras; ..Dec 22
Dec 23
Philadelphia.. New 'York.. ^aguayra.
Beginning October Gth. 3890, tile steamer
Paris.New York.. So’amptou.. Dec 23
MEIiRYCOS EAG will leave Portland Pier,
.New York..Liverpool ...Dec 23
Germanic
.Dec 23
Portlaud, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
Friesland .New York. .Antwerp
For Long Is.,
Harpswell,
Chebeague,
Dec 24
.Portland .Liverpool
Vancouver
Hailey's and Orr's Is., 2.00 p. m.
Curacoa.New YorK. .Maracaibo ..Dec 28
Return for Portland, leave Orr's Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
a. m.
MINIATURE ALMANAC. DEC. 9.
46 Free
For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
2 15
Sunrises .7 03|m_h water
WAtpr f
novl3eodtf
and Fridays, leave Portland. 2.00 p. m.
High
Sunsets.4 12
(-2 30
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager.
9
5—
9
7
9
Moon sets
39lHeight—
easy;

Notice to. Mariners.

Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Monday’s quotations.
Grain

PHILADELPHIA

Higgins. Boston.

...

PRODUCE.

98
100
112
95
110
102

91^.““'
at

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at
Corn—No 2

..

MEATS.

Pork, lean lends 12 00.
Tongues pork SO (‘0: do beef
Beer. Dickled, $7 0089 00.

—bus);
Not White at OlViO.
Oats—No 2 White 21 e.

RAILROADS.

j

STEAMERS,

PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar.-sch Cactus, Staples,

Boston.

..

__

Portland Stocfc Cits

Corrected hy Swan & Babrktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
of |0 C.R S.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
118
J15
Bank.100
National
anal
95
loO
Caaco national Bank.100
3d
33
Cumberland N ational Bank.. 40
90
195
Chapman National Bank..... 100
100
98
First National Bank.100
116
113
Meronants' National Bank.. 76
National Traders' Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
1‘crtl*ad Trust Co...100
; ortland Gas Company. 60
Portland Railroad CompanyiOO
Portland Water Co....100

pTonnce Market.

BOSTON, Dec. 7, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,.*

barrel,
Pork, long and short cut,
Pork, light and hvy Packs $9 60.

rye

..

pfd.10%

..

Freights.

78,800!bush; oatsl2,100 bush,

....

do

ao

/2

97/s

Union Pacific.new...10

corn

(By Telegraph.!

Lake Shore..
Louis kiiNash. 43 %
Blame Central It.
7v*
Mexican Central.
Michigan
Minn * St. L... 19%
Minn. & St.,Louis pi. 70
do 2d pfd.
22
lilesounfaoihc..

Central.I?2

buah;

F<

r

Forest City Landing, Peaks’

Island at
P. M.
Ire-

5.45.6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10
For Ponce’s Landing, Long
fetben’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M.. 2.1o
P. M.

Ifinna,

C. W. T. CODING* General Manager.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.
Boston,

3 p. m.
From
From Central Wharf,
nPine Street
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
surance one-lialf the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. E. R, and
South Dy connecting linee, forwarded free of

Wharf,

inrrimJ"Miion

Ksond Trip *18.00.
Prime. *10.00.
Meals and room inoludad.
For freight or pasitua apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, Central WbarfBoston.
General
E. a 8AMPSUN. Treasurer and
Manager, 89 State St.. Fislte Building, Boston.

_oct22dtt

Ma,*.

LINE.

DOMINION

Railway System.
On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1899
trains will r uu as follows.
LEAVE.

For Auburn ami Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a m.;
l. 30, 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. m.j and 1.30 and
6.00 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a.
m.; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30 a. m.

AKBIVALSS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.39
m.;

а.

From
m,

vice via

.

Londonderry.

Steamers.

From

Liverpool.Portland
Dee. 10
Nov. 19,
Labrador,
Dec.
Dec.

3,
17,

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Steamers sail

on

Dec. 24
Jan. 7

From
Halifax
Deo. 12
Dec. 26
Jan. 9

Thursday after arrival of all

trains due in Portland at

noon.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin. *52.60 to *70.00. Return *100
to *130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool. London and
Londonderry, $34 to *36.26. Return, *66.25
to *69, acoordlngto steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, *24.50 to
*26.50, according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
w. Peterson. 2 Exchange street, or David Tor&
rance
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
street.
Qtf
dec4

ne

Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
Portland on Moudays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
Through tickets issued and baggage chocked
destination, isf"" Freight received up to 4.00

to
p.

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pir.o Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other inlormatiou at Company's Office.
Railroad Wharf foot of State streetJ. B. COYLE. Oen. Man.
H. P. C. HERSEY, Ag^nt.
je26dtf
_

rnrougn

to Montreal

Attached to this
Pullman for Montreal
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
NO. 177
OFFICE
TICKET
8TP.KET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept 7th, 1890.
Je22tf

Sundays included.

daily,

Is

a

MAINE CENTRAL fi. R.
In Effect Oct, 4th. 1896.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and Intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bach, Rockland,
Lisbon
Watervllle,
Skowbegan,
Augusta,
Falls, I cwlston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vancebc.ro, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock and St John.
8.30 a. iu. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Eumford Falls. Bemis, Lewiston, Winthrop, Watervllle, Livermoro Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, liath, Lisbon
B'alls, Lewiston. Augusta and Watervllle.
13.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle. Moosehead Lake
via. Oldtown, Bangor, Buoksport. Bar Harbo
amt Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook-to Houlton.
1.15 p. m„ For Danville .Je„ Poland Springs
station, Mechanics Falls,Kumford Falls. Benin
Lewiston, Farmington, Ktngfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Bangeley, Winthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Watervllle, Skowbegan and Mat'.awamkeag.
I, 20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations ou
Knox & Lincoln division, Watervillo, SkowGreen
hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
villa, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattswamkeag.
Llsucu
Brunswick.
For
8.05 p. m.
Bath,
Fails, Augusta and Watervllle.
8.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
Express, for Ba.u
m, Night
p.
Lewiston, Augusta, watervitie, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksuort, Vaneeboro, St, Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and I oxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain

Division.

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all nolnts west,
For Sebago Lake, Coi nlsb, Bndg3.30 p. m
ton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bartett,
Faoyans, Lancaster, Ume Ridge, St. Johnsbury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
8.45

a.

m.

SUNDAY

THAINS.

a. m., paper tram for Brunswick Au
gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick, Lisbon Fall*,
Lewiston, Bath, Augurta, Watervllle. Bangor.
II. 00p. m„ Night Express to Bath, Lew-

7.90

puilliu

IBIUU, DaUBUl

CglOll

OIUV^IU,

for St. John.

ears

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

From Montreal and
Fabyans, Bartlett
Lewiston and
and Brldgton, 8.25 a
in.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.80 a. m.; Waterxille,
and Augusta,8.35 a in. -.Bkowhegan, Lewiston,
Klagfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Berals, ana
Bumford Falls.12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,Banmixed
12.23
p, m.
gor and Kookland
North
Bkowhegan,
from
4.40j
Conway,
Eockland, 6.25 p. m. St, John,
WatervUle,
Bar Harbor. Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor,6.36 p. m.;Bangsley,
Farmington, Bumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.46
Chicago and Montreal and all White
ountain points. 8.10 p. m.; Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Eockland. 1.40 a. m. ; daily express. Halifax, St, John. Vanceboro. Bar Hator, Waterxllle and Augusta, 8.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEOBGE F. EVANS. General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBT. G. P. & T. A.

^m.;

sept3p__dtl

Portland & Romford Falls R’y.
5, 1**3.
DEPABTUBKS.

In Effect Oct.

8.30 A. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland. Mechanic Falls, BucKflild. CanFalls.
Also
ton. Dlxfield and Buntlord
for Boxhury, Byron, Houghton and Bealls
B.
K.
L.
B.
via B. F. ana
5.10 p. m. From Unloa
8,30 a. m„ 1.15 and
Station for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.

Through passenger coaches between Unisa
Station, Portland and Rumtord Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
F. R’y.
on P. & H.
B. C. BBADFOBD. Trafflo Mgr.
Portland, Malna
E. L. LOVEJOV, Superintendent,
Falls. Mains
Bumford
dlt
jun’2

MAi^E GQAST NAVIOATIQN 00
For

Bath, Boofhhay Harbor

and

Wiscassctl.

FOR

afier

a. m.

e.uo d. m. train runs

tram

STEAMER SALACIA.

Eastoort, Lubaa. Calais, SLJahn, N.3.. Halifax,N.S.

Winter Arrangement*

m.

m.

From Quebec 11.30

International Steamsnip to.

On and
will leave

and b.40 p.

;

and 6.40 p.

б. 40 p. m.

street,'T.

arid all para of New Br»«»wioM, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Inland, and Cap® BretThe favorite rout* to Caitapobello and
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

3.16,5.40

Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.

From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool SerFrom

TRUNK

GRAND

Oct. 12th, until
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays anil Saturdays at 7.30 a. in. Pop ham Keacli 9.45 n. m.

MONDAY.
COMMENCING
further notice, will leave

Bath 11.15 a. m.
Boothbay Harbor 1.80 p. m.
AVrriving at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays
Wednp6d«y8 and Fridays at 7 a. in. Boothbay Harbor 8.30 a. in. B.»th 10.3m. in. Bowham Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
about 2 p. in.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
Silver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays lor New Harbor, Round Pond. Friend-

Port Clyde,
points east,

ship,

and

Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland

O. C. OLIVER, President.
ocl8d«
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

THE

PRESS.

GRAND

TRUNK

AND

Arrival of the Numidiau and
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

Owen, Moore St Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. ft. Libby.
Hooper Son & Leighton.
Gao. C. Shaw & Co.
Kines Bro9. Co.—2.
Loring, Short & Harmon.

_

Wants, To Let, ror Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found undei
heir appropriate heads on Page 6.
New

Soothing Syrup'
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions ol
mothers for their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
Wind
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures
is the best
Colio, regulates the bowels, and
from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising
For sale by Drugteething or other oanses.
gists In every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 ets
“Mrs. Winslow’s

bottle.

-BRIEF

Hack

will dellvet

his illustrated lecture on Venice.
The law students will remember theii
club meeting at the office of Geo. F. McQuillan, thls’evening, at 7.30 o’clock.
Major Rollins of the Governor’s staff
piOhOliUOU

UBH

~~

Bcunuuouuiu

Geo. Sheridan and staff at Savannah to
the Cadets. SergeaDt Brunns, privates
Cummings and Stevens are the comthe
mittee to mate arrangements far
4th.

company's) anniversary, January

The laying of the flooring of j the drill
at the Armory is progressing.
laid on High
A new sewer is being
Congress
street, between Spring and
room

streets.
The walls of the Church of the Saored
floor
Heart are up as far as the main
which is being iaid.
The Martha Washington society will
meet Thursday with Mrs. C. L. Msbery,
52 Portland street. If stormy the meeting will be held Friday.

Allan

only local consignments

was

the season: just
The afternoon

the

cise.

appearances
betokened a Doming snow storm.
The caisson for the first pier in the
new Tukey bridge was put in position

yesterday.
ago Monday teams
out of the streets and there
were 15 inches of snow on a level.
Work will at once begin on repairs to
were

Three years

hauling

snow

the house of G. A. Johnson, South Portland,the loss by fire Monday having been

adjusted.
rumored that the Cape Elizabeth
railway company has secured the right
It is

illuminate Clark’s ice pond in Pleasantdale this winter, when it will be a
grand place for young and old to enjoy

to

fnpnsito urintnp annrf

thr.

There

is

talk

dedicating

of

the new

are

foreigner.

| In the passenger list is an Eugllsi
There are eig h ;
family named Doakiu.
in the family and they will make Port
land their home. The head of the family
The oldest passengei
is a brick mason.
52 years of age and the youngest tei
months.
■
Manitoba,
steamer
Captain
The
Stewart, sailed last Friday for Portlani
and on Saturday the steamer Lake W in

nipeg sailed from Liverpool for this port

to

contest

hanging
his

the

of larceny that is
He will withdraw
and will make known his in-

over

appeal

case

him.

tentions to Judge Kobinson.
Munjoy lodge, K. of P., will hold a
ladies’ night
next month.

PERSONAL.

deputy

are

putting

in extra time.

anc
masts which can easily be raised
lowered and this arrangement allows her
to take advantage of the Manchester ehiy

canal.
The steamship Merrlmac will sail foi
o:
Bristol this morning with 6000 tons
freight including 64 cattle and 66,281
th<
This is one of
bushels of wheat.
heaviest cargos ever taken out of Port
The steamship lone
land by any vessel.
will sail on Friday and expects to carry
269 sheep and t
100 horses, 466 cattle

large general cargo.

SCHOONER DAMAGED BY

very

Doering street.
Bishop Healey has returned from Banan ordination.
gor, where he attended
on

Mr. James P.
he got

which
near

has returned
him a fine buck

Baxter,Jr.,

bringing with
while on

home,

noon

in

a

leaking

me vessel leu

condition.

warainer

ounusy.

.as

Monday evening she wns being towed down the Kennebec
Sisterhood
The Pythiau
river sbe struck some obstruction in tbe

a

The rain began to fall quite briskly
last evening soon aftor ten o’clock.
The officers of Thatcher Post, No, 111,
G. A. R.,went to Westbrook last evening
as tbe guests of Cloudman Post of that
city, tbe occasion being the inspection
of Cloudman Post by Assistant Adjutant

Train aiaster J. L. Williams of the
Grand Trunk.is in the city.
Day Turnkey John M. Massure of the
police station has gone to Boston to appear as witness in a case. His place is

being filled by Officer Quinn. Turnkey
Massure will probably return today.
Dr. G. M. Twitchell of Augusta is at

Christmas
Miller of the Department of for the accommodation of
shoppers.
Maine, G. A. R.
The applicants for a camp cf the Sons
Th© Late Freeman Waterhouse.
of Veterans at Blddeford will be mustThe name of the young man who died
ered iu Thursday evening by an oflioer
the officers so heroically in Florida to save the lives
from Portland, assieted by
or ©nepiey ouinp.
of the orew of the schooner N. F. Cobh,
wan Freeman Waterhouse not
Janies as
printed. Mr. Waterhouse was a young
the late Capt. John
son of
a
man
A Elice of mince pie made of the
Waterhouse formerly of the ship
B. F.
1
mince
meat
in
is
a
lunch
right
^B Packard. Young Waterhouse has been
itself—an epicure’s lunch.
employed until lately by Mr. J. H.
Vose, the agent for Squires, on Commercial street. Bis
family are living in
California. The deceased was unmarried.
General

soon 4

MiNCE MEAT

I
p

B

1

jCJ

is the right mince meat. WholeFor
some, fresh and delicious.
pies, fruit cake and fruit pudding. H
Bold everywhere. Take no substitute.
Send name aud

address for booklet,
Mr«.
a tumorous story.

Popkins' Thanksgiving,"

m MERRELL-SOULECO.,SYRACUSE,N Y

A*

rjj

M

Excursion to Muntreul.
Maine Central
announces the
to Montreal and
Christmas excursion
Quebec, tickets good to go December
The

rheitiinuJirnit for return for
The usual low holiday
rates are offered this trip.
hist,

and

January 15th.

■
—
,,

,,

CHRISTMAS

new, fresh

goods just received.

Farmington; James Bailey,
Hinckley,
C. B. Bailey, Lewiston; N. J. Graoe, J,
H. Adams, Boston; F.Wood,W.A.Thompson, N. Hyman, New York.
Among the prominent arrivals at the
Pieble yesterday were F. J. Hunt, J
Henry Clark. J. C. Blanchard, Wm. Fen
ton, A. G. Place, Boston; A. C.
Pniladelphla; C. A. Hazelton,

fcMiller
Ports

Mrs. Dyer, Brunswick; J. H
Turner, Thonmston; Jonh R. Whitney
Philadelphia; A. Reinthal, George H
Felt, New York.
Rev. E. M. Cousens of Gray, formerly
at Westbrook was in this city
located

mouth,

noticeable qualities and

-and-

Prices,

BRIC-A-BRAC.

Ul A

I

A

i

&V

|
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Large liemmed Huck Towels.
Large fringed Huck Towels.
Hemmed Damask Towels.
Snow White Bath Towels.
Large Cream Bath Towels.
Fringed Damask Towels.

*

Entire new line of Novelties for Christmas. We devote tlie en.
tire department usually occupied by the Motions and Eaces to tin
sale of
A

B

O
1 3
p

Extreme Novelties.
As it is almost impossible to duplicate the
cles we feel justified in suggesting

All Linen Hemmed Towels,
Huck.
Huck
All
Linen
Fringed
Towels.
All Linen Hemstitched Huck
Towels.
Knot Fringe Damask Towels.
All of these lots are usually
sold at 25c each.

tsT(Z_
■

f.lidCJU.

most desirable

arti
At this price we have a large
line of fancy bordered, fringed,

I
_

™

e'fagotted and hemstitched Dam*

Your Personal Inspection This Week.
OUR

WORK

FANCY

ask Towels.
Fine heavy Huckabnck, fring.
ed and hemstitched and snow
white extra large Bath Towels.

v

AlucacaB*

DEPARTMEN1

I

<

Large handsome Irish Linen
Damask Towels, both fringed
and hemstitched, all white and
colored borders.
Large heavy German Linen
Towels,
grass
Huckabnck
bleached, soft and nice.

yesterday.
Kendall M. Dunbar of Damarisootta,
secretary of the State Senate, was in the

oity yesterday.

is a very attractive place just now, as it offers a most complete
line of all the required articles for Christmas Fancy Work.
Oni
Prices are the lowest on Satin and Gros Grain Ribbons, Baby Rib

bons, Taffeta Ribbons, Printed Warp Ribbons. Rouble
Plain and Fancy Silks.
W. W. Mansfield & Co., wholesale jew- Ribbons, Fringes, Fancy Ribbons,
offer
their
entire
at
241
Middle
St,
elers,
stock of watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware, opera glasses, diamonds, etc., for
sale at retail until January first.

Our

Specials

^

Facet

/

i

■

LaCIl.

In these lots we have some of
Irish and German
finest

the

This Week.

IMIS
v w

Double fagotted Hemstitched
Damask.
Large Double Knot Fringed
Damask.
Fine large German Hnck and
Double Satlu Damask
Fancy
Towels.

■

*

Mis JNose

Vlas

fja.SC/iD.

injured.

Last night two men went into Hoeenbluom’s pool room on Foderal street and
committed an assault on BeDjamin Snyder who was Mr. Koaeubloom’s manager.
Suyder was badly punished and bU nose

severely injured. The

assa

ilauts were

Full line of colors in

plain Chinas,

at 39 cts.

Fancy Silks that have been selling at 75
duced to only 59 ceis'.s per yard.

and£50 cts. yard.

cents

per

yard,

re-

A NICE SALE OF TABLE LINEN

ar-

rested.

BROS. COMPANY.

BINES

This

BOOKS.

Lot No. 1.

This year a small sum
of money will purchase
the best gift for Christmas, and that gift is a

cent

Our
assortment
of
Books is very large and
our,
complete, and
Books are new and

,,

nausea, Indigestion,
biliousness. ascents.
™re

IT’S TIME
The sun is not rising

at

early

it did,
perhaps
low its example. Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.
Nothing better than our Nickel
Alarm Clocks, at 95c ant! $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.
Good timekeepers too, and will last you

WE

IF
A

HA 11

CORNER IS

the Perfume market we couldn’t
offer you a better
assortment or better

values than

now

we

as

as

for years.

May

save

you more than their

value any day. More clocks than all the
other stores combined.
Clocks for hall,
office

or

kitchen.

Clock repairing

a

specialty.

MIDDDE

SON,
ST.

McKENHEY THE JEWELER,
Monument
novll<Hf-6tlior8thp

Square.

WOOD
MANTELS
art exhibstion,
and
TILING.
By Frank L Bowie, 48 Congress Street,
Sample* and
Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Deo. 8, 9,10.

Open to holders of cards and their
friends. Afternoon, 2.30 to 5; evening,
7.30 to 10.
Uec8B3t*

,0/

"

"

Beautifully Framed
Autograph Etchings,
Landscape and Marine.
ALL NEW

SUBJECTS,

$3.SO heretofore.
Never equalled
Saute subjects unframed, 37c.
Come now, they are melting rapidly out of stock under the
dissolving influence of the above named prices.

“The Household Outfitters.”

OOPER,
&

Salesroom,

424 CONGRESS
W.

■

at

have.

* H- HAY &

ART DEPARTMENT.-

you may be inclined to fol-

and

Hombighausen,

Hood’S PlilS

previous sales

our

Sale Today, December 9th.

to say something about Alarm Clocks.

Such cures prove that

—

in

SHORT & HARM.
_t_<lec0tfOdtf

hearty meal of almost any kind of food
and have no trouble afterwards. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla has also cured me of nervous
H.
Jokk

Sarsaparilla

quality Bleached Satin Damask,

Editions.

began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am
glad to say that my stomach trouble has
entirely disappeared. I can now eat a

Is the best in faettbe One True Blood Purifier.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

yard.

fresh, and of the latest’ |

Eating.

Hood’s

58 iuch all linen Bleached Table Damask, fifty

36 cents

All remnants and short lengths from
much redt:sed prices.

book.

“I have been troubled with indigestion
for some time. After eating anything
that was sweet I was sure to experience
great difficulty and distress. last fall I

Wheatland, Iowa.

Quality,

64 inch fine
Lot No. 2.
new designs, 69 cents yard.

overcomes that tired feeling and
builds up and sustains the whqle physical
system, it so promptly ana effectively
relieves dyspeptic symptoms and cures
nervous headaches, that it seems to have
almost “ a magic touch.”

spells.”

Morning.

Two small lots ull linen full Bleached Table Damask.

HH

appetite,

Distress After

We can

mention a few of the most

onljr

nn,'*nrl

and is little shrivelled.
The following were among the arrivals
Geo.
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
F. Ball, Bellows Falls, Vt.; J. H. Soule,

,,

We now offer the largest and most magnificent line of
medium and high grades we have ever shown. All

NOVELTIES

Mr. J. D.Cleaves of Yarmouth has suoceeiled in keeping a russet apple in a good
state of preservation tor 26 months. Notwithstanding its age the apple looks well

nnrl

The Portland and Cape Elizabeth electric road have put on an extra car for
Plnasantdale at nigbt, leaving Monument
Square at 6 o’olock. Commencing next
Monday the road will run from Willard
on a twenty minute schedule from
10.80
7 p. m,, during the
a. in. to
holidays

-OF-

hunting trip

Suspicion of Larceny,
a
woman
by the name of
Yesterday
was
Bines
Kinina Spear was arrested at
sounded but as the vessel did not seem to
Brothers’ dry goods store on suspicion
day.
be making any water Captain Morse deof larceny. She had in her
The Maoey-Sayward wedding will ocpossession
cided to continue tbe trip.
of crash valued at the smol
curr at the Williston church today at 12
Ou Sunday night, however, it was dis- sevuraljyards
She asserted that she
sum of 24 cents.
o’olook.
covered that the water wrs pouring into
The officers of tbe Maine CoastjNaviThe crew had intended to pay for the goods. She
the schooner at a rapid rate.
gation Company announce that during went to the pumps and worked steadily was allowed to go on her own recognizin court this morniDg.
the time that repairs are being made on at them until neon.
It was necessary to ance to appear
the steamer Salaoia, wbloh was damaged
an
pump about three hundred strokes
New Railroad from Bridgton to Harrison
by fire yesterday morning, that tbe steam- hoar to keep tbo water from gaining.
>
er
Mr. Frederick Q. Ilsley, the civil engineer,
Merryconeag has been chartered to
was
exhausted
The crew
thoroughly
for Bridgton
to
left yesterday afternoon
banrtle.their freight business and that the when tbe schooner reached
The
port.
complete the preliminary survey of the narfirst trip will be made today.
Draper was beached on the mud at Rich- row gauge railroad which is to be built from
The regular meeting of Gorges Com- ardson’s wharf and will be
repaired at Bridgton to Harrison.
This line is an extnandery, U. O. G. C., No. 33, will be once.
It will probably not be necessary tension of Bridgton and Saco River railroad
held this evening. Every member is re- to remove her
cargo. The schooner was and wiil be constructed next summer.
quested to be present as business of im- built at Pittston, Me., in 1867 and is
portance le to he considered.
registered at 183 tons. Her borne port is
A meeting of the committee of the He- Batb.
lief Association of tbe fire department
Fire on Flncolu St.
will be held this evening to perfect arrangements for their annual ball.
Ad alarm from box 312, at 10.30 yesterJames Maoy gave a supper to a day morning, called the department to
Mr.
This is the complaint of
rjjgj
few of his gentlemen friends on Tuesday George A. Clark’s hous3. No. 39 Lincoln thousands at this season. Kisi
at
tbe
Wentworth.
The
tables
evniug
A little child had been playing They have no appetite; food
street.
were beautifully eet with hand painted with matohos and had set fir# to
does not relish and often fails to
some
digest,
china and adorned with crysan them urns. clothes, which hung over the woodbox. causing severe
suffering. Such people
After the supper, which was elegant and Tbe burning clothes dropped into
the need the toning up of the stomach and
well served, music and singing was en- woodbox and caused quite a blaze for a digestive organs, which a course of
Hood’s
joyed. Among the gusets present were few minutes. The blaze was very soon Sarsaparilla will give them. It also puriMr. Kotzschmar and Professor Kimball. extinguished, however, and tbe damage fies and enriches the blood, cures that disMrs.Clark’s Bible class will meet Wed- was very trifling.
A few dollars will tress after eating and
nesday evening at the Toung Women’s cover tbe loss.
Interna! Misery
Christian Association, instead of Thursa dyspeptic can know, creates an
The Cape Electrics.
Only
day.
water, supposed to be floating ice,
Tbe
well
was badly strained.

Display

Shirley.

ICE.

The schooner Marion Draper, Captain
Morse, bound from Gardiner to New
York with a cargo of lumber was towed
into port, by the tug Deraarest yesterday

Opening

clerk of
ill at his

Providence;F.M.Davis,

on some

will be invited.
The Maine Eclectic society will hold
its semi-annual meeting in this city to-

's

just as contagious as those
diphtheria and it is not right to
imperil the publio health.

The Grand Trunk employes have littli 1
leisure time nowadays for the freight ii 1
coming over the line as rapidly as it oar Livermore Falls; Capt. A. MaoNicbol,
From ICO to 200 oui
well be handled.
steamship Numidian; Hon.and Mrs.E.S.
loads of fietght are received in this city Marshall,York; J.L.UennisoD, Hartford;
daily and the men have to bustle to keey Mrs. William MoAllister, Mrs. H.Dunlap,
the yards from being blocked. A numbei
Orient,Me.; E. W.MoAllister, A. R, Tuck,
of extra train crews have been put on thi
Hockland; N. U.
One of the features of the steamshij
Iona which Hods special favor with the
cattle shippers is the splendid system o;
ventilation which furnishes an abundaD
supply of fresh air to all portions of thi
steamer. Tlie Iona also has
tolescopic

COMPANY,

from

Superior

The letter was handed to Inspector £ ogg
who looked after the swarthy
youny

ADVKKTISEMSNTS.

oases are

suoh

home
1

NEW

yesterday afternoon, it was voted
that hereafter in oases of deaths reported
no public
from membraneous croup,
funeral will be allowed. It is felt that

for recovering are good.
Mr. Herbert F. Libby,
Court, is
the

tnia country was a very complimentar;
letter from a general in the British army
in one of its eastern divisions The letter
was received by a prominent church mar 1
from the Baptist mission in New York

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

held

the last of the week.
so
severely
Miss Wagner, who was
burned at the lire at her residence, last
Saturday, is improving and her chances

of the latter were:
Eigb
English, five Germans, three Irish, twi
Swedes and one Bulgarian. The latter 1
Demeter (Wiclkoff, a young man who ha
oome to this country to study to be
Baptist missionary so that he may re
turn and labor among his own
peopb

was

BINES BROS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

MET*

several
for Matanzas
Capt. Win. Adie leaves

nationalties

Preceding him t(

board of health

the meeting of the

At

Hon. E. B. Winslow left yesterday for
weeks’ stay in the South.

of cases of books and
E. Prindle.
She
brought t*venty-twi
passengers of whom three were iuterme
Th
dlate and the rest in the steerage.

intelligently.

SEW ADTBBnSBMElltS.

Membraneous Croup Deaths to Bo Treated
Bike Diphtheria Deaths.

|

a

Dominion line
The Vancouver of the
armory January 15th.
Mr. C.H.Chapin of Boston, has bought will be here on Monday, and following
the Park hotel on Green street, and has her next week will come the Manitoban
taken possession of the place. Mr. T. W. of the Allan, Glasgow line, the Lyoia oi
FieeTaylor, the former proprietor is out of the Elder Dempster line and the
mona of the Thomson line
health and will visit the South.
Clement W. Eastman, who is now In
jail, has reconsidered his determination

■

numbe
merchandise to J

charming for
cold enough for exer- road and

Yesterday morning

«■

*

liner

countered and the vessel made slow pro
gress. She has a miscellaneous cargo o
about 1300
tons, the greater part o
Th
wbioh goes to Canadian points.

more

JOTTINGS.

Tonight Ret. Mr.

Other Item

About the Steamers.

Nuraidian, Cnpt
Angus Mucnicol, arrived in port about )
o’clock
She lef 1
yesterday morning.
Liverpool November 26, and for the firs b
three days had fair weather.
After tha b
high winds and strong westerly gales ac
companied by a rough sea were en
The

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Luke’s Christmas Sale and Slipper.
Stoddard Lectures.
Albam.
AUCTIONS.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

a

Up

Picked

BOARD OF HEALTH.

STEAMERS.

A.

toot of

SL, CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
treat
octBdft

Froble

IS

OUR TERMS:

SON

|U[

LEIGHTOIM

“Your Money Back If the Goods Don’t Suit You.”

PORTLAND, ME.

